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JOINT PETITION OF VARIOUS UNIONS
AND THE COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
FOR ENFORCEMENT OF ORDER, OR ALTERNATFVELY TO REOPEN FOR ORDER
DIRECTING COMPLIANCE WTTH COMMITMENTS,
OR ALTERNATIVELY FOR RELIEF NOT OTHERWISE PROVIDED-FOR

REPLY OF THE RAIL LABOR DIVISION
OF THE TRANSPORTATION TRADES DEPARTMENT, AFL-CIO
TO RESPONSE OF NORFOLK SOUTHERN CORP. TO
DECISION NO. 186
The Rail Labor Division of the Transportation Trades Department, AFL-CIO ("RLD") and
its affiliated organizations' submit this reply to the Response of Norfolk Southem Corp. to the
Board's show cause order in its Decision No. 186. The RLD supports the Joint Petition ofthe Union
Petitioners and the State of Pennsylvania in this matter, and the RLD urges the Board to Order
' American Train Dispatchers Departmeni; Brotherhood of Locomolive Engineers;
Brotherhood of Maintenance of Way Employes; Brotherhood of Railroad Signalmen; Hotel
Employees and Restaurant Employees Union; Intemational Association of Machinists and
Aerospace Workers; Intemational Brotherhood of Boilermakers, Blacksmiths, Forgers and
Helpers; hitemational Brotherhood of Electrical Workers; Service Employees Intemational
Union; Sheet Metal Workers Intemational Association; Transportation • Communications
International Union; Transpoi'',. ^rkers Union of America
TRANSPORTATION TRADES DEPARTME Vf. .AFl.-CIO

Norfolk Southern ("NS") to retain the Hollidaysburg Car Shop ("HCS") at no less than its present
capacity for a significant period of time beyond September 1. 2001 as is contemplated in Decision
No. 186.
In addition to the Union Petitioners in this matter, many other RLD affiliates were parties to
tnis proceeding and they were fully aw are of NS' repeated clear representations lhat it would retain
and invest in the HCS and Juniata Locomotive Shop. The RLD concurs w ith the Petitioners' reply
to NS' response to Decision No. 186 and will not repeat their arguments but will highlight several
important points.
It is outrageous for NS lo contend that it did not make commitments to retain, operate and
invest in the HCS. NS' many statements to that effect are set forth in the filings of the Joint
Petitioners. Il is especially disturbing that NS would distort the record with respect to commitments
it made about the HCS as part of a full-scale political and public campaign to obtain support for and
ultimately gain approval of the Conrail carve-up transaction.
After gaining the Board's approval to acquire and operate a substantial share ofConrail, NS
now expects the agency to ignore NS" express, clear and repeated representations and commitments
that were made as part of its carefully orchestrated campaign to infiuence the views of many public
officials and, of course, to gain Board approval ofthe transaction. It is most significant that the NS
carried oul this eiTort despite the Board's unambiguous Order binding the applicants "to all ofthe
representations they made during the course of this proceeding, whether or not such representations
are specifically referenced in" Decision No. 89.
The indifference of NS to its own commitments and the carrier's callous disregard for the
future of hundreds of employees and the communities in which they live, make it painfully clear that

NS believes the Board's role is to simply approve transactions and then walk away from its
responsibility to assert its oversight authority and lo ensure that applicants live up to the
commitments and representations they make to the Board in seeking agency approval.
NS has attempted lo justify its actions by claimingfinancialhardship generally, and that it
is supposedly losing money at the HCS. But NS'financialarguments are irrelevant because the
representations it made were not contingent on the HCS .-egularly mnning a profit in the manner
calculated by NSR, and because changedfinancialcircumstances arc not a sufficient basis for NSR
to unilaterally repudiate its corrimilments a mere year and one-half or two after Day One.
As dentcnsTr leJ ''u be filmt; by several union petitioners, much of NS'financialwoes can
be atiriouted to its ow.i rii; >:iicj.'.> .;i implementing the Conrail transaction. Moreover, the Petitioners
demonst. ated that the pcrc^iiiag.; of capacity of the HCS currently utilized by NSR is essentially
similar to t'ne utili^aticM of (!•=,• Si'.op when NSR made its commitments, the number of cars worked
is nol dramatically lovvrr and the reduction in work perfonned there is due in large part to NSR's
furloughs, deferral of inaiiiieiiaucc, and refusals of work. Accordingly, even if NSR's claim of
financial losses were relevant, similar financial conditions applied when NSR made its
commitments, therefore, NSil has no basis for asserting that changedfinancialcircumstances at the
HCS justify its repudiation of its commitments.
NS has argued Uvn il has acted in good faith with regard to the HCS, but the Petitioners have
shown that NS' words arc contradicted by its actions. It has misrepresented what it said while
seeking approval ofthe Coniail 1 ransaction, and it seeks to walk away from commitments made to
its employees and to elected officials from Pennsylvania. NS claims that jobs will be available for

all HCS workers but it has identified only 15'^'•^bs for over 300 current HS employees, and it has
not described the work lhat it is supposedly transferring lo other shops. NS claims that it is now
seeking to find a buyer for the Shop but that can not be regarded as genuine when it has tumed away
business and is supposedly looking for a buyer after it has closed the Shop and when there is no work
for the Shop to do.
The most galling aspect of NS' response to the Board's show cause order is its claim that it
should be free to walk away from the commitments il made because enforcement of the order
binding it to its representations would impose restriction on NS that are nol imposed on other
businesses. But NS could not have acquired Conrail's lines without the STB's approval, and that
approval came wilh the conditions that were attached to it. Moreover, the approval provided NS
with an extraordinary self-executing immunity from other laws in the carrying-out ofthe transaction
— immunity that NS has already invoked. As the Board is aware, rail employees have been the
victim of the govemmentally sanctioned "cram dow n" authority exercised hy carriers, including NS.
Implementation of the Conrail Transaction has therefore not been a pure "free market" business
action, a fact that NS fully appreciates and enjoys. It is therefore disingenuous for NS to complain
lhat an order enforcing the requirement that it comply w ith the representations it made in obtaining
approval of the Conrail Transaction would be inconsistent with common notions about the ability
of businesses generally to make entrepreneurial decisions and react to changed circumstances. NS
simply has no right whatsoever to now complain that the govemment would be interfering in its
affairs if the Board enforces its Order binding NS lo its commitments and representations.

The RLD agrees with the Petitioners that the Board must act to hold applicants in major rail
consolidations accountable for the commitments that they make in seeking and obtaining STB
approval of their transai lions. The Board mus; be able and willing lo enforce clear and unequivocal
commitments made repeatedly and unconditionally to the Board, in public statements, and before
legislative bodies. Indeed the RLD submits that the effort expended by the Board in its recent
revision ofthe Major Rail Consolidation Procedures will be for nought if the Board does not grant
the relief requested in the Joint Petition. If the basic rtile is going to be that regardless of what
carriers may say in order to obtain support for and approval of a transaction, they are free to ignore
their commitments at their whim, then new procedures will not provide real protection for workers,
communities, state govemments and shippers.
The RLD also notes that two key elements of Boarc' decisions in recent control/merger
decisions have been 1) inducements for concemed parties and transaction opponents to address their
concems and resolve their differences with the applicants, without direct STB involvement; and 2)
the promise of Board post-transaction oversight. These two elements of the recent policy will be
completely undone if NS is allowed to renege from its commitments in this case. If the sort of
statements made and understandings reached in the case ofthe HCS mean nothing, then nobody will
want to enter any arrangement with merger control applicants; instead, objectors and even interested
parties who do not object to the transaction will engage in full litigation, and seek formal STB orders
on matters of concem to them; and the promise of post-transaction oversight will be rendered
meaningless.

The RLD respectfully submits that proper functioning of the Statute, and the nature of the
duty ofthis agency under the Statute mandate that the Board enforce its Order in Decision No. 89
by directing NS to adhere to the representations it made regarding the Hollidaysburg shops and that
NS must retain and continue to operate the shops as it repeatedly represented il would.

Respectfully submitted,

7^^^p^
Mark Filipovic
Chair
Rail Labor Division of the
Transportation Trades Department, AFL-CIO
888 16'" Street, NW, Suite 650
Washington, DC 20006

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that I have caused to be mailed copies of the foregoing by First Class Mail
upon the persons listed on the current official service list in Finance Dockei No. 33388. Because of
the length ofthe ser\'ice list in this proceeding represenlati\ es of the Applicants and as many other
parties as possible were served by mail on July 16. 2001. oiher parties will be served on July 17,
2001.
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Pursuant to Decision No. 186 and Decision No. 188 in this proceeding, served May 21
and June 8, 2001 respectively, The National Industrial Transportation League ("League")
respectfully submits its Reply to the Response To Decision No. 186 Regarding the Hollidaysburg
Car Shops ("Response") filed on June 25, 2001 by Norfolk Southem Corporaiion and Norfolk
Southem Railway Company (collectively, "Norfolk Southem" or "NS").
I.

INTRODUCTION
The League is an organization of shippers lhat conduct industrial and/or commercial

enterprises throughout the United Stales and internationally. The League is the oldest and largest
nationwide organization representing shippers of all sizes and all commodities. The League has

approximately 600 separate company members, ranging from smaller shippers lo some of the
largest shippers in the country. League members ship substantial volumes of commodities via
rail, including rail transportation over the lines of NS.
On December 12, 1997, the League entered into a partial settlement with Norfolk
Southem Corporation and w ith CSX Corporaiion lhat resoh ed numerous issues and concems
that the League had w ith the application at issue in this proceeding. The League also submitted
extensive comments lo the Board on those issues that il could nol resolve with the Applicants.
Subsequent to Decision No. 89, the League actively participated, and a member of the League in
fact chaired, the Conrail Transaction Council that was created under the NITL Settlement lo
provide a forum to discuss implementation of the transaction w ith the Applicanls. In short, there
have been few more acti\ e participants in this proceeding than the League, other than the
Applicanls themselves. Moreover, the League has been an extremely active participant in each
of the major rail mergers that have been considered by the agency in the past ten years, and the
League's members are \ itally concemed with the implementation ofthe agency's rail merger
policy for the future.
The League believes that the matters raised in Decision No. 186 present the Board with
several critical policy issues upon which the League wishes lo comment.
Specifically, as set forth in greater detail below, although the League takes no position on
the particular facts in dispute in Decision No. 186, the League believes that sound rail merger
policy and the integrity of the Board's merger proceedings demand lhat applicant rail carriers in
agency consolidation proceedings be held to the representations that they make during the course
of those proceedings. In this Reply, the League suggests factors that should be examined by the

Board in detemiining whether a particular statement made by a carrier is a "representation" that
should be enforced by the Board. The League also discusses the policv approach that the Board
should use in enforcing "on the record" statements made by rail consolidation applicants, and
lakes issue with the policy approach sel forth in Part 1 ofthe Argument contained in NS'
Response in this case. Finally, the League comments on and suggests an approach lo the policy
issues raised by NS in Part IV ofthe Argument contained in its Response, dealing with the issue
of "micro-managing" a railroad enterprise.
II.

MERGING RAIL CARRIERS SHOULD BE HELD TO THEIR REPRESENTATIONS
A.

Holdinti Applicant Rail Carriers To Their Representations Is Necessary lo
Preser\ e the Reliability. Probity, and Integrity of the Board's Consolidation
Proceedings

In Part 1 of the Argument in NS' Response and in the attached Exhibit 1, the railroad
contends that it never stated or implied an intention, representation or commitment to retain and
use the Hollidaysburg Shops for any specific period of time or regardless of business conditions.
NS Response, pp. 18-25 In making this argument, NS divides the statements lhat it has made
and/or that have been cited by the Petitioners, into two strict categories: (1) what NS contends
are "on the record" statements, which consist of several statements contained in the Verified
Statemcnls of NS witnesses or statements contained in the NS Operaiing Plan; and (2) all olher
statements, which NS contends suffer from various "frailties," and which therefore should be
totally ignored. See NS Exhibit 1.
Then, discussing the first category of statements (i.e.. those concededly made "on the
record"), NS contends that noneriselo *he level of enforceable "representations" and are nol
"agreements," "obligations" or "undertakings," either because of their vagueness, or because they
are qualified by statements rlade t \sewhere in the record. See NS Response, pp. 16, 18-19, and

Exhibit 1, p. 2. NS thus contends lhat all of its statements in this first category were merely
expressions of NS' "belief in the usefulness ofthe properties at issue; "good faith expressions"
of how NS intended lo operate the Hollidaysburg shops; or "hopes" and "expectations" - nothing
more. Response, pp. 18. 19,22. Indeed, while NS never affirmatively identifies any specific
representations in its application, or even types of representations, to which it should be held,
elsewhere in iis Response NS seems to imply that the only representations lo which it should be
held are written settlement agreemenis entered into the record in the case. See NS Response, p.
28.
There are 5e\ eral problems with NS' approach from the point of view of sound
administrative and public policy.
First, and most narrowly, it would undemiine the Board's ow n decision in this case, since
'•uch an approach vvould render the Board's "representation condition" a dead letter. Under that
"represenlatioa condition," the Board staled that "[a]pplicanls must adhere to all of t'ne
representations they made during the course of this proceeding, whether or nol such
representations are specifically referenced in this decision." Decision No. 89, p. 176, ordering
paragraph No. 19. But since the entirety of NS' Operating Plan is, according to NS, purely
contingent on future events; and since NS would apparently deem statements in its Verified
Statements as merely expressions of belief, hope, or expectation, there would appear to be few if
any representations in the record in this case, either on the question at issue in Decision No. 186
or otherwise, to which NS must "adhere," other than fomial settlements entered on the record.
As discussed further below, the League does not believe that the Board should, as NS urges,
essentially eviscerate its representation condition.

Second, more broadly and more seriously. NS's approach to carrier "representations"
would undemiine the reliability and probity ofthe administrative process. Not holding carriers
accountable for their representations vvould encourage puffery in rail consolidation applications,
and laxity in the evidence. NS' approach vvould place a premium on "sharp lawyering," rather
ihan candor and directness, ll vvould fundamentally undermine the Board's own decision making
process. .After all. it is not just parties to the proceeding vv ho must rely on statements made by
applicant carriers: il is the Board itself .And if the Board cannot rely on statements made in the
application, the Board's own decisions will rest on a foundation of sand.
Third, NS' approach is inconsistent vv ith the entire structure and process that the Board
has developed to build a record lo implemeni its statutory responsibility. In rail consolidations,
the Board is obligated lo detemiine broadly the "public interest." 49 U.S.C. § 11324(c). The
Board's inquiry into the public interest is not a bloodless, academic exercise regarding rail
operations and competition that is based purely on iniemal analyses ofthe application by agency
StatT. On the contrary, the Board's merger decisions involve complex judgments that depend
upon statements made in the carriers' application, but also depend upon the number and nature of
non-applicant participants in the proceeding and the persuasiveness of their filings. Thus, while
the Board makes an independent inquiry and judgment as to the public interest based on its own
expertise, the Board's judgment depends in significant part upon the evidence brought to it by
non-applicant parties.
However, as this process has evolved over the years, parties potentially interested in a
rail merge- choose lo become parties of record (or not); determine the nature and extent of their
participation (if any); determine whether to oppose (or support) the application; and formulate
their specific position, by depending in substantial part upon the representations made by the

merging rail carriers reaardina the proposed meraer. Such representations are contained not onlv
in the carrier's formal application to the Bou

, which is "on the record," but also in speeches by

responsible officers of the applicant railroads, and in private discussions between the rail carriers
and their customers as the carriers explain what statements in their formal application mean. To
a significant extent, applicants' representations both on and off the record influence the evidence
brought lo. and the contours of a rail consolidation proceeding; as well as the nature and extent
ofthe inquiry made by the Board. Thus, holding applicant carriers accountable for their
representations is critical to the integrity ofthe record, and therefore ihs integrity ofthe Board's
decision making process, in agency merger proceedings.
Finally, failing to hold carriers to their representations would undermine the salutary
process of voluntary settlement that has been so encouraged by the Board. Frequently, parties
settle in merger proceedings by relying on statements made in a merger application, as further
explained in statements made by the carrier during settlement negotiations. Even where there is
a fomial, written settlement, lhat written settlement frequently will only deal with certain
contested issues, and will be silent on other issues in which a party believes, after private
discussions w ith the railroad, that carrier representations provide the necessary security. But if
carrier representations cannot be relied on, the entire settlement process is likely to bog down,
since parties will have to "nail down" in a written settlement evervthina that is or even could be
at issue. This is likely to lead to proceedings before the Board that are even more complex and
protracted than they are now.
As noted above, NS' approach divides the assertions at issue in Decision No. 186 (and
presumably many other assertions in and related to the Application) into either vague and highly
qualified statements of "hopes" or "expectations" that are not enforceable, or statements made

outside the record and lhat suffer from other "frailties," and that are also not enforceable. This
hyper-technical and legalistic approach requires the Board to close its eyes to the larger process
by which the evidentiary record is created, and will encourage the submission of unreliable
applications and exaggerated "evidence." In short, the reliability, probity, and integrity ofthe
administrative process requires the Board lo give meaning and life to its representation condition,
and requires the Board to hold the carriers to their representations.
B.

Holding Mertjina Carriers to their Representations is Consistent Wilh the Board's
New Merger Rules

The Board's decision in this proceeding vvill nol only have an effect upon the specific
parties to this case, but also vvill have an effect upon future rail consolidation proceedings. The
League believes that it is therefore important for the Board lo consider whether a particular
decision in this proceeding will be consistent with, or to the contrary will undemiiuw", the
principles and policies that the Board recently articulated in its decision in Ex Parte 582 (SubNo. 1), Major Rail Consolidation Procedures, decision served June 11, 2001.
The League believes that holding rail carriers to their representations would be fully
consistent with the Board's new merger rules, and not doing so would be directly at odds with the
policy thmst ofthe new rules.
As a general matter, the Board ruled in its decision in Ex Parte 582 (Sub-No. 1) that
"future merger applicants should bear a heavier burden to show that a major rail combination is
consistent wilh the public interest." Id., slip op. al 9. It is clear that the "heavier burden" extends
not just lo the existence of new requirements, but also lo the reliability of carrier assertions in
complying with the agency's new mies. As the Board noted, "we do plan lo lake a more
skeptical, 'show mc' attitude toward claims of merger benefits and toward claims that no

transitional service problems vvill occur." Id., slip op. at 12. A "more skeptical, 'show me'
attitude" by its nature demands a higher level of reliability in carrier statements made during all
phases ofthe merger application process, which in tum requires the Board to more closely hold
carriers lo their representations. Indeed, in more than one place in its decision in Ex Parte 582
(Sub-No. 1). the Board took steps to limit the degree of "exaggeration" in rail merger
applications, see id slip op. al 22. 23. and to require enforceable "standards," id., slip op. at 42.
In short, holding carriers lo their representations is completely consistent vvith and crucial lo the
Board's cuirenl policy direction.
in.

THE: BOARD SHOL LD EXAMINK A VARIETY OF FACIORS TO DETERMINE WHETHER A
MERGING RAIL CARRIER, AND WHETHER NS IN THIS CASE. MADE "REPRESENTATIONS"
THAT SHOULD BE ENFORCED

Clearly, not every sentence contained in a rail merger application is a "representation"
that should be enforced. In its decision in this case, the Board should discuss the standards that it
uses in this case, and will use in the future, lo detennine what statements are enforceable
"representations." In this section, the League discusses the factors that it believes the Board
should examine in determining whether a "representation" should be enforced, and discusses the
approach that the Board should take in "on the record" versus "off the record" statements.
A.

The Board Should Consider Th.ee Factors in Determining Whether a Statement
is a "Representation" Thai Should Be Enforced

Although the determination as to what is an enforceable "representation" is inherently a
fact-specific inquiry, the League believes thai the Board should consider three factors in
determining whether a statement is a "representation" that should be enforced:
I)

The Board should examine the specific wording of the statement, to examine
whether the carrier has assumed an obligation.

2)

The Board should examine the circumstances ofthe statemenl, including the
statement's purpose and context; the frequency with which the alleged
representation is repealed; the identity and authority of the speaker; and whether
the actions required by the alleged representation are within the control ofthe
party making them.

3)

The Board should examine the nature of any statements that contradict or qualify
the statement al issue.

In examining the wording of a statemenl. the Board should consider the specific words
used by the carrier, including their degree of specificity, to detemiine whether the carrier has
clearly assumed an obligation. However, the Board should nol limit its inquiry only to the words
used, but should also examine the circumstances of the statement. For example, a statement
made by a member of the executive management of the railroad may well be giv en more weight
than a statement made by an employee who by his position cannot commit the carrier lo a full re
course of action. Finally, the Board should examine the nature of any statements made that
contradict or qualify the statement at issue. For example, a generalized "disclaimer" may have
less weight than a specific disclaimer; and a specific promise might not be outw eighed by a
generalized statement elsewhere in the application that might be read to contradict the specific
promise.
By examining the above factors, the League believes that the Board can broadly consider
all pertinent circumstances that might affect whether or not a statement is a "representation" lhat
should be enforced.
B.

The Board Should Enfoico On the Record Representations, But Mav and Should
Consider Other Statements That Help to Interpret Ambiguous On-The-Rccord
Statements

In Part I.C. of its Argument, NS contends that what it states are extra-record statements
should be completely disregarded in determining the legal obligations related to the proceeding

on a party. NS Response, p. 24. On the other hand, it might be argued that the Board should
enforce even off-the record statements. While the text of the Board's "representation condition"
is not clear, in Decision No. 124 in this case the Board held that the representation condition
applies only to representations made "on the record." Decision No. 124, slip op. al 7-8.
There is. however, a middle ground beiween, on the one hand, completely disregarding
all off-the-record statements, and on the other strictly enforcing all statements made off the
record.
The League believes that a representation that is solelv off-lhe-record should nol be
enforced by the Board. ' In other words, parties should be able lo know what statements will and
will nol have legally binding significance before the Board: statements contained in the record of
the proceeding may be enforced by the agency. In addition, such a limitation would comport
w ith the requirements of the Administrative Procedure Act for Board decisions to be based on
"substantial evidence," as NS points out in its Response. Response, p. 24.
However, if a carrier applicant has made a statement on the record, but there is ambiguity
as lo the scope, binding nature, or meaning of that statement, then the Board should be able to
consider of f-the-record statements in order for the Board lo detennine whether or not to enforce,
and how to enforce, the carrier's alleged representation. Carriers could avoid responsibility for
off-lhe-record explanations by simply being clear in their application filed with the Board - a
salutary policy result. On the other hand, if the wording in the carriers' application is ambiguous,
then carriers would need to be precise in their off-lhe-record pronouncements, so as not to
mislead another party as to what the carrier's on-the-record statement act wally means - another
Of course, if off-the-record statements rise to the level of contracts, or that induce reliance, they might be
enforced by a court under applicable principles of law.
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salularv policy result. And if the carriers' application is ambiguous, and then the carrier makes
affirmative statemctits outside the record as lo what that ambiguity actually means, then the
carrier should be held lo that meaning. There is no unfairness in doing so.
Such an approach vvould be consistent vvith the traditional approach of courts and oiher
judicial bodies in enforcing agreements. For generations, courts lia\ e held that where the words
of an agreement are clear, then the words of an agreement should be enforced. However, where
the words of a contract are ambiguous, then it is proper to consult surrounding circumstances,
such as the course ofthe parties' negotiations, the practice ofthe industry, and the course of
perfomiance, in detemiining the meaning of a contract. Samuel Williston, Williston on
Contracts, § 30.7 (Richard .\. Lord ed., 4th ed. 1999). Similariy, if an application and other onthe-record pronouncements of a carrier are clear, then those representations should be enforced.
However, where they are not clear, then "surrounding circumstances," that is, statements that are
nol contained on the record, could and should be consulted in detemiining the scope, binding
nature, or meaning of on-the-record statements.

IV.

IN HOLDING CARRIERS TO THEIR REPRESENTATIONS, THE BOARD NEED NOT "MICROMANAGE" A RAIL CARRIER

In Part IV. A. of its Response. NS argues that a decision by the Board requiring NS to
operate the shops for some period of time would require the Board to assume an unprecedented
management role. The League respectfully disagrt-:s.
At the outset, the League would note that a merging rail carrier need not make a
"representation" on the record. However, once a carrier has done so, it has voluntarily limited its
own management prerogative. In such an instance, the carrier cannot be heard to complain that
holding it to its representation involves "micromanagement" of the railroad.

U

But even beyond the appropriateness of holding the carrier to its representation, the
League does not believe that doing so necessarily must involve placing the Board in the position
of micro-managing a railroad enterprise. Rather, as noted below, the League believes that the
Board can. and should, establish procedures under which most questions can be resolved without
the necessity for Board action.
A carrier's "representations" are made not just lo the Board, but initially - and more
fundamentally - to non-applicant parties. Indeed, often such "representations" are made to
specific non-applicant parties. When the Boardfindsthat the carrier has made a "representation"
that should be enforced, it should in the first instance require the carrier and the party (or parties)
lo whom the carrier has made its representation to enter into good-faith discussions to implemeni
the representation, so that private-sector negotiations can attempt to reach an agreement. The
Board's role vvould then be limited to deciding broader questions that cannot be resolved in the
context of individual discussions.
There is ample precedent for such an arrangement. In 1996, BNSF was granted various
rights in conneciion with the UP/SP merger, including Irackage righls over about 4,000 miles of
UP/SP track. Therightswere initially granted in a settlement between BNSF and UP/SP, but the
Board supplemented that agreement with additional requirements and obligations, and imposed
the augmented arrangement as a condition of the UP/SP merger. In so doing, the Board required
substantial involvement by one carrier on the lines of another (UP). Yet the Board's order did
not result in the Board "micromanaging" the enterprise. Rather, the condition ordered by the
Board included within it private procedures for resolving most disputes. According to reports
filed recently by both UP and BNSF, those two parties have in fact solved the large majority of
disputes. See, e.g.. UP's Report on Issues Arising Under the BNSF Settlement Agreement, p. 1.
12

Thus, while the Board has periodically had to resolve disputes, it is very clear that the Board has
not needed tt "micro-manage" that enterprise.
A similar arrangement could be implemented in the case of carrier representations.
WTiere there is a dispute over the meaning or scope of a representation, or its implementation, the
parties should in the first instance be required lo enter into good-faith negotiations in an attempt
to reach an agreement, and only where such agreement is not possible, especially in the area of
broader policy matters, would Board involvement become necessary.

V.

CONCLUSION

The Board is respectfully requested to consider the above comments in making its
decision in this case.
Respectfully submitted.
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Dear Secretar>' Williams:
This letter is written on behalf of The Fertilizer Institute ("TFI") pursuant to the order ofthe Board in
Decision No. 186 in the above-referenced proceeding, in reply to the Response to Decision No. 186
Regarding the Hollidaysburg Car Shops (hereinafter "Response") filed by Norfolk Southern Corporation
and Norfolk Southem Railway Company (collectively, "NS").
T' 1 .s the national trade association ofthe fertilizer industr>. Tht organization repr. sents more than 250
member companies, including virtually ever>' primar>- plant food proc ucer. as well t secondary and
micronutrient manufacturers, fertilizer distributors and retail dealerships, equipment Stippliers and
engineering construction fimis. brokers and trader, and a wide v ariety if other companies and individuals
involved in agriculture. Many members of TFI utilize rail transportation.
While TFI is taking no position on the particular facts in dispute in Decision No. 186, TFI does believe
that sound rail merger policy requires that applicant rail camers in merger proceedings be held to the
representations that they make during the course ofthose proceedings. Fertilizer shippers and others rely
on the representations of applicant rail camers m determming whether or not to participate in a rail
merger proceeding, and in dctennining what will be their position before the Board. If these parties
cannot rely on the representativ.ns made by applicant carriers, the process of evaluating a rail merger, and
parties' participation in it. will be seriously impaired.
The Board's "representation condition" imposed m this proceeding, which rc^'uires the merging carriers to
adhere to the representations that they made, recognizes the importance ofiah earner representations in
the merger approval process. Fhe Board should act to uphold its representation condition, and take no
action that would undermine it. A merging rail camer need not make a "representation" on the record.
However, once it has done so, it has voluntarily limited its own management prerogatives, lo which the
Board traditionally gives deference. In such an instance, it is proper for the Board to hold the camer to
the representation that it has made.
Sincerely,

Nicholas J. DilVlvcrael
Counsel for The fertilizer Institute
cc: All parties of record
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By Hand I>^Vmry
Vemon Williams. Secretarv
Surface Transportation Board
1925 K Street, N.W.
Washington. DC 20423-0001
Re: STB F.D. No. 33388
Dear Mr. Williams:
Enclosed please find an original and ten copies of the Reply of Various Unions and the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania to Norfolk Southem C orporation's Response to Decision No. 186,
accompanied by Statements of Hollidav sburg Car Shop Employees. Declaration of Alan M. Scheer,
Second Declaration of George J. Francisco, Jr.. Declaration of Joseph H. Letcher, Statements of
David R. Goode to Shareholders & Ivlerrill Lynch, Hollidaysburg Car Shop Insourcing Summary and
\'erified Statement of Richard Hudic, in the above-referenced matter. Also enclosed is a copy of the
Reply on a 3 '/z inch floppy disk in WordPerfect format.
Sincerely,
O'DONNELL. SCHWARTZ & ANDERSON, P.C

By
chard S. Edelman
Enclosures
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CSX Corporation et al.,Norfolk Southem Corp. et al.—Control and Operating
Leases/Agreements-Conrail Inc. and Consolidated Rail Corp.
REPLY OF VARIOUS UNIONS
AND THE COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSVLVANIA TO
NORFOLK SOUTHERN CORPORATION'S RESPONSE TO DECISION NO. 186
Norfolk Southem Corp.'s ("NS") response to the show cause order issued by the Board in
its Decision No. 186 regarding NS' plan to close the Hollidaysburg Car Shop ("HCS") does not
demonstrate that NS should be allowed to shut down the HCS. NS' submission contains no new
evidence and essentially provides only expanded versions of its prior unpersuasive arguments in
this matter. Accordingly, the Board should order NS to retain the HCS at at least its present
capacity for significant period of time beyond September 1,2001 as is contemplated in Decision
No. 186.
INTRODUCTION
NS brazenly denies that it made representations that it would retain and invest in the HCS
NS contends that the Board should simply ignore NS' repudiation of its commitments, and that it
should not be held accountable for the commitments it made in order to obtain STB approval of
the Conrail Transaction. NS further argues that the Board's enforcement of its Order would
somehow constitute improper meddling in NS' business. Additionally, NS has ofTered the
misleading and inacciu'ate assertions that the issues presented to the Board can and should be
resolved in New York Dock proceedings. Petitioners also note that NS has not responded at all to
the evidence adduced by Petitioners that current utilization of the HCS is not substantially below
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its level of utilization in 1995. the base year for thefinancialanalyses and Operating Plans, and
its level of utilization in the years when NS made its commitments, so that NS cannot now
complain that current levels of usage of the HCS justify its planned repudiation ofthose
commitments based on changed circumstances.
NS' po. ition denigrates the concems of its employees and is dismissive ofthe harm that
closing the HCS would have on communities in Pennsylvania which supported the Conrail
Transaction basec on commitments made by NS on the record in swom testimony, in public and
in person. And NS has shown a lack of respect for this agency and the role it plays in
administering the ICA in that NS asserts that the Board's job is merely to approve transactions
and then walk away without regard for representations and commitments made in order to obtain
agency approval, and despite the Board's oversight role.
It is important to recognize that this is not a case about obscure details of NS' Operating
Plan, and it is not about "micromanaging" NS' business. It is about upholding high profile, high
stakes commitments made by NS in order to obtain key support in connection with its effort to
obtain approval of a high stakes transaction. Petitioners do not ask or expect that NS be made the
guarantor of every single detail and projection in its Operating Plan, but the/ do contend that
when clear commitments are made they must be honored, even if they prove to be more
burdensome in reality than they seem to be when made. It is in the nature of promises that they
sometimes are harder to fulfill than originally assumed, but that does not make them any less
binding.

In this reply, the Petitioning Unions' and the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
("Petitioners") will again show that NS committed to retention of and investment in, the HCS,
that those commitments are enforceable by the Board, that the questions before the Board are not
matters that can be handled under the New York Dock conditions, and that NS' policy arguments
have no merit.
ARGUMENT
I. NS MADE A BINDING COMMITMENT TO RETAIN, INVEST IN AND EXPAND
WORK AT THE HCS
A. NS Committed To Retai!, Invest In And Expand Work At The HCS
Remarkably, NS is still arguing that it made no commitments or representations to which
it is bound regarding the HCS. According to NS, its statements about the HCS were only that
"NS believed that the Shops would prove useful to it and hoped and expected to use them, but for
no definite period". NS June 25 Filing at 19. The record is now replete with quotations and
documents regarding what NS actually said, and the Board can readily make its own
determination of whether NS has accurately characterized its statements regarding the HCS, so
Petitioners will not repeat each and every statement. They vvill however address NS'
characterization of its statements and its attempts to rely on boilerplate discovery' disclaimers and
vague and general deposition testimony to negate those statements.
When NS opened its campaign for approval of its acquisition of control of Conrail, NS

' Transport Workers Union of America ("TWU") and the National Conference of
Firemen and Oilers/SEIU ("NCFO"), International Association of Machinists and Aerospace
Workers ("L\M"), Intemational Brotherhood of Boilermakers and Blacksmiths ("IBB")
Intemational Brotherhood of Electrical Workers ("IBEW") Sheet Metal Workers Intemational
Association("SMWlA") and Transportation Communications Intemational Union ("TCU")

made numerous public statements committing to retention of and investment in the HCS. NS
took out ads in at least 18 newspapers that stated "Norfolk Southem is committed to continuing
to operate Conrail's Hollidaysburg Car Shop and its Juniata Locomotive Shop at Altoona, and
will promote employment there...." Petitioners' Ex.4, emphasis added. NS CEO David Goode
testified before the United States Senate in March of 1997 and told Senator Arlen Specter that the
Altoona shops were "excellent facilities" that "NS does not have nearby shop facilities" to the
lines it would acquire in Pennsylvania "so we are in a position of not onlv being able to give
assurances that we will keep those shops and keep them operating, we are going to need them".
Petitioners' Ex.6, emphasis added, hi May of 1997, NS Resident Vice President Public Affairs
M. Patrick McCune responded to questions of State Representative Geist about the fate ofthe
Altoona shops stating "...I'm prepared to tell vou that we will operate those shops at the same
level that Conrail presentlv utilizes those shops and we think that the addition of Norfolk
Southem as the new owner of those shops will bring additional opportunities for growth at both
Juniata and the Hollidaysburg shops". Petitioners' Ex.23, emphasis added.
In the CSX/NS Application NS made repeated statements that it would retain and invest
in the HCS. For example, NS CEO David Goode stated :
...Conrail has excellent locomotive and car repair facilities at Altoona/Hollidaysburg,
Pennsylvania, while NS's comparable facilities are in Roanoke, Virginia. As explained in
the Operating Plan and the Verified Statement of D. Michael Mohan, important
efficiencies can be gained by concentrating different types of mechanical work at each
location.... So-called "insourcing" provides another opportunity to maximize utilization
of the system shop at Altoona/Hollidaysburg and Roanoke. Fortunately for our
insourcing plans, CSX plans to use NS's services at Altoona/Hollidaysburg for at least a
portion of its Conrail car and locomotive fleets.
Verified Statement of David Goode p. 16 App. Vol. 1 p. 338. Petitioners' Ex.7.
NSR's Operating Plan witness Michael D. Mohan stated "After the consolidation, the
4

Conrail shop at Hollidaysburg will absorb most car program vvork, with Roanoke Shops - Car
concentrating on new car constmction and rebodying. Program car repair operations at
Macedonia, OH, Decatur, IL and Williamson. WV will be eliminated." Verified Statement of
Michael Mohan p. 50 App. Vol. 3B at 62. Petitioners' Ex. 8. With respect to NSR's plans for the
HCS, the Operating Plan stated that:
Recognizing the shop capacity KS gains as a result of the addition ofConrail facilities, as
well as the advantages of a stable work force, NS anticipates performing car and
locomotive repairs and overhaul for oiher rail carriers and other piospective customers....
Facilities which will provide these serv ices are in Altoona, PA (including the nearby
Hollidaysburg Car Shop) and Roanoke. VA. These facilities are known for their
capabilities and the craftsmanship of their employees.
NSR Operating Plan p. 253 App. Vol. 3B at 253. Petitioners' Ex.9. NSR's Operating Plan also
stated that NSR would invest $4 million in the Hollidaysburg shop. NSR Operating Plan p. 219
App. Vol. 3B p. 287. Petitioners' Ex.9.
In a Press Release entitled "The New Norfolk Southem The Best Choice For
Pennsylvania", issued contemporaneously with the filing of the Application in this proceeding.
NS stated: "Norfolk Southem is committed to operate Conrail's Hollidaysburg car shop and
Juniata locomotive shop and will promote employment there". Petitioners' Ex. 10 , emphasis
added. And an NS "Fact Sheet" for Pennsylvania also contemporaneous with the filing of the
Application referred to "Estimated S4 million in capital improvements at Hoilidavsburg shop".
Petitioners Ex. 11, emphasis added.
Petitioners submit that theses statements clearly show that NS did far more than suggest
that the HCS would prove useful. NS' application represented that NS would keep the HCS and
increase work there. NS made numerous related explicit public statements including statements
to elected officials that made its plan to retain the Altoona shops clear and unequivocal; and its
5

representation and public statements were overtly made as part of a multi-front campaign in
support of its efforts to acquire control of Conrail.
NS has engaged in revisionist history when it claims that it merely expressed a good faith
intention to use the HCS. NS does so by downplaying its statements in the Application and by
suggesting that all ofthe other evidence relied upon by the Petitioners is extra-record third party
media reports for which NS should not be held accountable. However, NS made muitiple
statements in its Application that retention and expansion ofthe HCS would be a key part ofthe
new NS. NS has suggested that the statements in the Operating Plan were merely aspirational and
no different than many other examples of possible actions in the Operating Plan. Yet, even if it
is assumed that not every detail in an Operating Plan constitutes an ironclad commitment, here
NS made repeated clear statements about the HCS not only in the Operating Plan, but also in the
testimony ofthe Operating Plan witness Mohan-clearly stating that the HCS would be an
important part of NS. Additionally, retention of the HCS was one of the few aspects ofthe new
NS described in the short Verified Statement of CEO Goode. And there was the special side
letter agreement between NS and CSXT for CSXT to have CSXT work done at the HCS and
Juniata that required CSXT to send the Altoona shops a certain number of cars and locomotives
for at least three years. Moreover, the statements in the Application, while perhaps more
cautiously phrased, reinforced NS' own unconditional statements in newspaper ads, press
releases and the testimony of CEO Goode before the U.S. Senate. Thus, NS made commitments
on the record that were amplified by NS' own public statements.
As NS itself has acknowledged (July 25 Filing at 4), its effort to gain agency approval of
its plans involved a massive multi-front campaign involving the agency, the courts, elected

officials and the press to obtain support for approval of its acquisition of control ofConrail. NS
cannot pretend that it vvas involved in some solitary, obscure, adjudication where only a handful
of parties participated before a decision-maker with no parallel political campaign for approval of
the matter before the agency. NS actively courted public opinion and actively sought support or
neutrality from elected officials. In particular NS sought the support of Govemor Ridge, Senator
Specter and then House Transportation Committee Chairman Bud Shuster, and its efforts
included repeated commitments to each of them and in public declarations that it would retain
and promote the HCS. Nobody required NS to issue press releases describing its plans or to take
out newspaper ads asking Pennsylvania, its officials, its citizens and Conrail workers to support
NS in itsfilingswith the agency, or to lobby a Senator and Transportation Committee Chairman
with commitments and reassurances about the HCS. NS must be held accountable for the
advertisements, web pages, press releases, swom testimony and solemn promises it made in its
carefully orchestrated campaign to win support for the Transaction; and it not now be heard to
argue that those promises should not have been taken .seriously.
Morever, the Split Date remarks of Chairman Shuster and NS CEO Goode in Altoona
provide strong confirmation that NS understood that it had made a commitment to retain and
invest in the Shops. Chairman Shuster explicitly referred to NS' commitments to retain and
invest in the Juniata and Hollidaysburg Shops. And Mr. Goode expressly acknowledged
Chairman Shuster's description of NS' commitments. Petitioners' Ex. 22. NS has argued that
post-approval statements are irtelevant since the Board's Order binding it to its representations
could not cover statements made after issuance of that Order. NS' argument misses the point.
Petitioners do not assert that the Board's Order could bind NS to commitments after approval of

the Application was pending. Rather, the remarks of Chairman Shuster and CEO Goode show
that the Chairman and Mr. Goode both clearly understood as of Day One that NS had commined
during the course of the STB proceedings that NS would retain and invest in the HCS.
Furthermore, the remarks of Chairman Shuster and Mr. Goode show that M'-. Goode
acknowledged that the support of Pennsylvania elected officials was important to the success of
NS' campaign. It is unlikely that such support could have been obtained had NS merely made the
equivocal statement it now pretends it made-lhat NS merely thought that the Juniata and
Hollidaysburg Shops would prove useful and lhat NS expected to use them.
Petitioners respectfully submit that the detailed evidentiar/ record before the Board
clearly demonstrates that NS represented that it would retain, invest in and expand the I ICS..''

* NS has suggested that an order enforcing Decision No. 89 to the extent that it bound NS
to its representations would somehow violate the Administrative Procedure Act ("APA"), 5
U.S.C. who §706. June 25 filing in response to Decision No. 186 at 24, 37, 42. There is no merit
to its contentions. The Board would be ordering NS lo comply with commitments made by NS
itself, after there had been development of an extensiv e record, with copies of numerous
documents, including documents created by NS and statements made by NS' own CEO,
demonstrating that the commitments had been made. NS would have no basis for asserting that it
vvas surprised by the Board's directive since Decision No. 89 expressly bound NS lo the
representations it made in order to obtain approval of the Conrail Transaction. NS was in control
of, knows of, and is properly held accountable for, the representations that it chose to make. And
NS did nol appeal from, or seek clarification of, the order binding NS to its commitments; rather
NS consummated the Conrail Transaction pursuant to that decision, and NS necessarily accepted
its terms. The AP.A decisions that NS has cited are inapposite. None of them involves an
agency's enforcement of a prior order, much less an order advising a regulated party that it would
be bound to its own representations. None of those cases involves purely voluntary actions by a
regulated party. The STB did nol require NS to file an Application, to make representations to
interested parties (including statements reiterating and explaining what vvas in the Application)
to gain suppori for the Application, or engage in a broad-based political campaign associated
with the Applicaiion. Nor did the Board compel NS to consummate the Transaction under the
terms established in Decision No. 89. The cases cited by NS are eac'i distinguishable on other
grounds. James Madison Ltd. v. Ludwig, 82 F. 2d 1085 (D.C. Cir. i9*.-6), involved a claim by a
party that a reviewing court should have supplemented the record on review with documents the
agency did not have, and the court held that the district court could properly review the agency's
8

B. NS' Responses To Discoven Requests Did Not Negate Its Commitment To Retain
The HCS
NS' has relied on its answers to certain discovery requests propounded by various unions
to suggest that it effectively witndrew its commitment to retain the HCS. The Board should not
accept the notion that generalized discovery responses that seek to broadly preserve applicant
flexibility can somehow negate clear specific commitments in an Application and in public
statements by the Applicant and it highest level officer. In any event NS' argument is not even
supported when the interrogatories and answers are scmtinized. The intertogatories in question
basically focused on particular shops that had not been mentioned the Operating Plan or Labor
Impact Exhibit, and the deposition testimony cited by NS consisted merely of vague statements
that NS might do coordinations of facilities beyond those specifically identified in the Operating
Plan. Review ofthe interrogatories and answers shows that NS did not state or suggest that NS
was withdrawing its commitment about the HCS.
ARU interrogatory no. 127 was addressed only to NS' plans with respect to shops on the
then "present NS system" other than Peagram, Ft. Wayne and Enola, so the response that NS had
not determined whether other shops would be closed said nothing about the HCS. ARU

decision based on the evidence the agency did h.'jve. Id. at 1095. In Port Terminal R.R. Ass 'n. v.
U.S., 551 F. 2d 1336 (D.C. Cir 1977), the agency denied a rate increase and refused fiirther
hearings based on application of new standards not previously disclosed to the regulated party
that differed from prior standards, without explanation for the departure from the prior standards.
Id. at 1339, 1344. Pearson v. Shalala. 164 F. 3d 650 (D.C. Cir. 1999), was a challenge to an
agency rtile where an industry claimed that the rule was vague, and its application was not
explained by the agency in either the mle or in a proceeding applying the mle. Id, at 660. Here,
the Board stated in Decision No. 89 that Applicants would be bound by their representations, NS
knew the representations it had made and NS consummated under Decision 89 without seeking
clarification or appealing. Simply put, it is ludicrous for NS to claim that it is unfair that it be
held to representations that it and its CEO undeniably made after it had been told that it would be
bound to its representatioiib.

interrogatory no. 129 was specifically addressed to NS' plans regarding shops at Macedonia, OH,
Decamr, IL and Williamson, W Va. ARU interrogatory no. 151 asked NS to identify all project
shops on the then "present Conrail system" that "will be closed or consolidated with another
shop" and NS responded by referring to the Labor Impact Exhibit that actually showed the HCS
gaining positions, and to its answer to ARU interrogatory no. 127 that was addressed specifically
to shops on the then "present NS system" . ARU interrogatory no. 180 noted NS' pnor responses
that it had no plans to close other shops on the then "present NS or combined NS/Conrail
system" (i,e. the responses to the several interrogatories described above), and NS answered that
after the acquisition, future conditions would affect decisions on its needs at other shops.
Petitioners submit that this combination of answers was not, and cannot be considered, a
negation of NS' repeated clear commitments regarding the HCS. NS' boilerplate disclaimers
attempting to preserve certain options at unidentified locations did not, and could not, tmmp the
statements by NS and its highest level officers in multiple forums that NS would retain the HCS.
Indeed, because NS had been so clear about the HCS both in the Application and elsewhere,
there was no reason for the Unions to inquire about NS' plans for the HCS. Instead they focused
on the many other siiops on the Conrail territory allocated to NS that were not discussed in the
Operating Plan. The Unions asked specific questions about the HCS which dealt only with what
might happen to employment at HCS if CSXT stopped sending cars to the HCS. NS responded
that it did not know when CSXT might stop sending cars, that it could not speculate on the
amount of work that would r?main, or the impact of insourcing and the rate of attrition; and NS'
responses suggested that possible ftiture reductions in employment at HCS might be avoided by
future developments (increased insourcing and attrition). NS responses to ARU Interrogatories
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nos. 143 and 132. Neither the questions nor the answers state that the HCS might be closed; they
dealt only with the more limited issue of employee impact if CSXT stopped sending cars; NS
certainly did not suggest that the HCS might be closed if CSXT stopped sending cars or, for any
other reason. The Unions had no reason to assume that NS' word play in its answers regarding
other facilities meant that the HCS and Juniata shops were not secure, and NS' answers were not
understood that way by the Unions. Such answers certainly could not have been taken to be a
repudiation of NS' commitments to the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, Chairman Shuster or
Senator Specter that the HCS and Juniata shops would retnain open and be expanded.
NS' reliance on the deposition testimony of its Labor Relations Vice President Spenski is
also unavailing in this regard. NS appears to place primary reliance on Mr. Spenski's vague
statement that NS would be looking for opportunities to "coordinate work more efficiently" in
the future. Spenski Tr. at 86, cited in NS June 25filingat 20. A general statement that NS
intends to operate efficiently cannot be read to tramp the specific commitments NS made to
retain and invest in the HCS. In other passages of Mr, Spenski's testimony cited by NS, Mr.
Spenski referred to work and jobs being transferred to the HCS (transcript at 80, 86); repeated the
suggestion that there might not befiirloughsif CSXT stopped sending cars because of increased
insourcing and/or attrition (transcript at 81), and discussed the central issue about the Altoona
Shops—NS' plan to place the former Conrail shop under NS collective bargaining agreements
(transcript at 87). Further, Mr. Spenski discussed the possible transfer of work from other Conrail
facilities to the HCS (transcript at 86). Thus, contrary to the assertion of NS (NS June 25 filing
at 20), Mr. Spenski's remarks at page 86 did not discuss possible movement of work from HCS
elsewhere, but rather transfer of work to the HCS). Thus the statements of Mr. Spenski did not
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negate the representations made in the Application itself the commitments made by Mr. Goode
and the other public commitments made by NS
Petitioners again note that cn Split Date, Mr. Goode clearly understood and
acknowledged that NS made commitments to retain and invest in the HCS and he reiterated them
for the HCS employees, and the Altoona communities.
C. The Board May Properly Hold NS To Its Commitments Regarding Thr HCS
NS has no basis whatsoever for objecting to a Board Order requiri^.g it to retain the HCS
at its present capacity because the Board's Order approving the Conrail Transaction included an
ordering paragraph that expressly stated that "Applicants must adhere to all of the representations
they made during the course of this proceeding, whether or not such representations are
specifically referenced in this decision". Decision No. 89 at 176. An Order requiring NS to
retain the HCS at its present capacity would merely enforce the Board's prior Order binding NS
to its representations.
NS has argued that it should not be bound to its representations because the Board has not
issued such orders before. But there was similar language used in the body of the UP/SP
decision. Moreover, in its decision approving this Transaction, the Board's Order contained an
express requirement in its ordering paragraphs that the applicants adhere to their representations
in the ordering paragraphs of the Board's decision, and NS chose to consummate the transaction
subject to that requirement.
NS has also argucu that it should not be required to live up to its commitments because it
claims that five of the Unions did not support the Application, and the two unions that did
support the Application did not cite the representations about the Altoona shops as a basis for
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their support.
Petitioners submit that NS' arguments based on traditional contract reliance principles
does not advance its position, because Petitioners have not brought an action for enforcement of
a contract. Rather, they have petitioned this agency for enforcement of its Order binding NS to its
representations as part of its administrative responsibility for consolidations involving ^lass I
carriers, and in connection with the agency's continuing oversight of implementation of the
transaction. The Board's Order was issued as part of its general approval of the Conrail
Transaction, and determinations relating to the general public interest and the interests of
affected employees. Thus, the Unions are entitled to rely on the NS' representations regardless of
whether there was some exchange of quid pro quo in connection with the commitments made by
NS. As parties interested and affected by the Transaction tht Conrail employees had arightto
rely on the representations made by NS even if they gave NS nothing in retum.
Moreover, the Unions as participants in the Conrail proceeding had arightto rely on NS'
statements because its representations that would benefit, or reduce the impact on, Conrail
employees meant that there were issues that the Unions did not have to address, arguments that
they did not have to make, and conditions that they did not need to request. Indeed, the Board's
decision binding NS to representations it made was part of its balancing ofthe interests of
various parties in this proceeding. Furthermore, IBB and NCFO note that they withdrew from
opposition to the Transaction and that NS' representations about the Altoona shops were a key
consideration in each union's decision to withdraw from opposition to the Transaction. See
Declaration of Alan Scheer (Petitioners' Ex. 33) and Second Declaration of George Francisco
(Petitioners' Ex. 34). It must be recognized that Altoona shops were the largest shops on the
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Conrail system and iherefore the largest employers of shopcraft union workers on the Conrail
system. Continued employment, and stability of employment at current work locations for
workers represented by IBB and NCFO was necessarily a key consideration for those unions in
deciding their positions on the Transaction, positions lhat might have been different had NS said
that continuation of the Altoona shops would be at its sole discretion.
NS is also incorrect in stating (June 25 Filing at 17) lhat the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania did not base its support for the Conrail split-up transaction on NS' commitments to
keep the Hollidaysburg shops open. As the Board correctly found in its show cause order
(Decision No. 186, served May 21, 2001), Govemor Ridge and the Commonwealth stated in PA8 (filed October 21, 1998) that they supported the Control Application because of commitments
including the commitments to keep open and expand the Hollidaysburg and Juniata shops:
Representatives of the Govemor and the Pennsylvania Department of
Transportation have had numerous meetings witn the Applicants regarding
the benefits of the transaction for Pennsylvania. During the course of
these meetings and in their filing Applicants have made commitments
regarding investments and other benefits to the Commonwealth. These
include contributions to Pennsylvania's economic development efforts,
important expansions of Conrail's Juniata locomotive repair shop and
Hollidaysburg car repair shop near Altoona, constmction, expansion or
upgrading of several intermodal facilities, investment in an automotive
loading and unloading facility in the Philadelphia area, establishment of a
regional and divisional headquarters in Pittsburgh and a divisional
headquarters and dispatching center in Harrisburg, several track relocation
projects, and doublestack clearance projects. We expect the Applicants to
adhere to all commitments made in the Control Application. For a partial
list of these projects and facilities, see Attachment 1.

Attachment 1 to PA-8 again referred specifically to the shops:
Norfolk Southern Commitments:
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Repair Facilities: Retool the Altoona plant for locomotive truck overhaul
and intermediate wheel replacement ($60 million retooling), expand
Juniata locomotive shop ($3 million) and invest in Hollidaysburg car
repair shop ($4 million capital improvement). Locomotive maintenance
shops in Pittsburgh and Harrisburg will be consolidated in Pittsburgh, at
the Conway Yard, with a capital investment i.*'S30 Niillion.

The letter agreement referred to by NS (June 25 Filing at 17), which was filed with the Board on
Febraary 23, 1998 (PA-10), dealt with issues other than NS' commitments regarding the
Hollidaysburg shops, which had already been amply stated by NS elsewhere. If NS felt that PA-8
w as in error in reporting NS' commitment to the Shops, NS could certainly have alerted
Pennsylvania and the Board and corrected the administrative record before the final order
approving the transaction. Of course, NS did not do so.
D. NS Efforts to "Mitigate" Harm, and Other NS Activities in Pennsylvania, Do Not
Relieve NS of its Commitments Relating to The HSC
NS also argues (June 25 Filing at 12) that it has attempted to "mitigate" the damage that
closure of the shops would have on the Altoona area by trying (unsuccessflilly) to sell the shops.
It is certainly creative on NS' part to categorize these activities as "mitigation," but they are no
different from what any other corporation would normally do when attempting to abandon and
liquidate properties. NS also states that it has contributed $50,000 towards initiation of an
"opportunity marketing program for the 1-99 Corridor," which includes Blair County and
Altoona. This contribution hardly compensates for the closiu-e of a facility with a payroll said by
NS to total above $20 million annually.'

See Verified Statement of Robert Belvin, Ex. 3 to NS's June 25, 2C01 filing.
IS

As for the ongoing efforts of the Altoona Blair County Development Corporation, and the
designation of the shops complex under Pennsylvania's Keystone Opportunity Expansion Zone
program, NS should not attempt to claim credit for programs fiinded by the taxpayers ofthe
Commonwealth, who have already been forced to incur costs to undertake contingency planning
for the redevelopment of the shops complex because of NS's repudiation of its commitments to
keep the shops open.^ If NS were permitted to abandon the shops, and a new tenant were
attracted to the site, the citizens of the Commonw ealth would continue to foot the bill for the 10year tax incentives offered under the KOEZ program. NS' attempt to spin the efforts of the
ABCD Corporation and the Commonwealth - as if to suggest that these constitute acquiescence
in the closure of the shops - only adds insult to injury. The Commonwealth and the locality
have no ch jice, as a matter of pradence, but to plan for the contingency that the shops may close,
while at the same time seeking to enforce the NS promises they relied on.
Finally, NS points to its efforts to "develop its system in Pennsylvania" as somehow
justifying its reneging on its promises regarding the Hollidaysburg car shops. NS June 25, 2001
filing at 14-15 For the most part, the bullet points listed by NS are simply fiilfillments of some
of the commitments made to the Commonwealth. In other cases, NS simply expended money in
Pennsylvania as it sawfitto improve its own traffic and operations. Moreover, there are a
number of additional commitments that NS has not yet fulfilled. Foi -. xample, NS has deferred
constmction of the north Philadelphia Zoo Interlocking project, despite the fact that this junction
has been identified as one of the biggest rail choke points in Pennsylvania.' In addition, contrary

* See attached verified statement of Richard Hudic regarding the ABCD and KOEZ efforts.
Petitioners' Ex. 38.
' 1-95 Coalition, Mid-Atlantic Rail Corridor Smdy (in progress).
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to the commitments in its letter agreement with the Commonwealth (filed in PA-10), NS has not
coordinated its statewide economic development efforts in Pennsylvania with the Department of
Community and Economic Development and the Governor's Action Team. NS has simply
"done its own thing" without any consultation. NS is quick lo take credit for keeping its
commitments when fulfilling them has been consistent with its evolving business plans, and
quick to disavow its commitments when they hav e tumed out to be inconvenient or burdensome.''
II. NS' ASSERTIONS OF CHANGED CIRCUMSTANCES AND ALLEGED GOOD
FAITH ARE IRRELEVANT, NOT SUPPORTED BY FACTS AND DO NOT JUSTIFY
NS' REPUDIATION OF ITS COMMITMENTS
A. NS Has Not Acted In Good Faith W ith Respect To Its Commitments To Retain
And Invest In The HCS
NS has said that its actions have been in good faith because conditions have supposedly
changed, and because it retained the HCS for almost 2 years before deciding to close them. NS
June 25 Filing at 5, 11-15. But it must be remembered that NS originally sought to close the HCS
in November of 2000, a mere one and one-half years after the June 1, 1999 Split Date, and a
mere eight months after NS says it retumed to normal operations after its implementation
troubles. Petitioners submit that this cannot possibly be viewed as a good faith ef fort to retain the
HCS. To the extent NS claims that its actions are a result of lower levels of demand for
transportation than it expected, it must be remembered that it was NS that made the projections
of available business and then made commitments based on its: own projections. It must also be
remembered that NS drove business away because of its own failure in implementing the
transaction. In that context, NS has no basis to claim that it has acted in good faith in deciding to
' The current proceedings involve only the Hollidaysburg shops, and the Commonwealth does
not seek at this time to enforce other commitments made NS, but reserves therightto do so if
it becomes clear that NS does not intend to fulfill them.
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close the HCS based on assessments of its business after a mere eight months of normal
operations to see whether NS' original confident projections were cortcct.
NS" lack of good faith is also shown by its failure to invest the $4 million in the HCS that
it said it would. That commitment was clear and unequivocal, but NS did not invest a dime.
Perhaps insourcing possibilities would have been enhanced had the investment been made as
promised. NS says no; but it has offered no explanation for that assertion. NS reflisal to make
this promised investment raises questions about whether NS ever intended to live up to its
commitment at the HCS.
NS has asserted that it made a good faith effort to bring in new work and to retain shops
but Petitioners have shown that NS mmed away substantial amounts of work. See Lutton
Declaration, Petitioners' Ex. 16 ^4, 12. NS declarant David Veron has argued that Mr. Lutton
was mistaken in his description of NS' rejection of work. But Mr. Lutton's assertions are fully
supported in greater detail by the attached declaration of Joseph Letcher, who was a member of
the insourcing committee for the HCS; Mr. Letcher also refutes the claims made by Mr. Veron.
See Letcher Declaration, Petitioners' Ex 35. Among other things, Mr. Letcher states that "in year
2000 the shop insourced work on 1850 cars, nearly a 25% increase from the previous year, and
the largest number of cars ever insourced at the shops in a given year. Moreover, these
increasing projects brought in substantial profits for the shops". Letcher Declaration ^17. He also
states that a number of insourcing projects, including 1393, cars were already scheduled for the
shops in 2000, but were held back in large part due manpower reductions at the HCS. Letcher
Declaration ^8. hi paragraph 10 and Table I of his Declaration, Mr. Letcher refiites Mr. Veron's
challenges to Mr. Lutton's statements about certain specific work that was scheduled for the HCS
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in 2001 from Bombardier, Johnstown America. Greenbrier, First Union, the Department of
Defense and the Finger Lakes Railroad totalling 3,470 cars that was tumed away by NS. hi
paragraph 11 and Table ^ of his Declaration, Mr. Letcher refutes Mr. Veron's challenges to Mr.
Lunon's statements about certain specific work that was likely to be done at the HCS on 2,832
cars and 300 containers, including work for Greenbrier, GATX, Andersons, First Union,
Guilford and Altoona P/S.
Similariy, NS' assertions that the HCS is at a competitive disadvantage for insourcing
work due to its higher labor costs are disingenuous because the same disparity existed when NS
represented that it would retain the HCS and pursue more insourcing work. This argument is
contradicted by NS' own experience that it increased insourcing. NS' claims in this regard are
also disingenuous because NS has failed to acknowledge that NS rejected possible agreement for
lower wage rate for new hires at the HCS. Letcher Declaration ^9.
NS has claimed that the closing of the HCS is because of the economics of the Shop and
the softening of the economy. But as Petitioners have shown, utilization of the HCS is not
substantially below the levels of utilization of the HCS in 1995, the base year used for NS'
Operating Plan and when NS made its commitments. Furthermore, as is reiterated in more detail
in Part V below, NS has voluntarily reduced utilization of the Shop through layoffs and deferral
of maintenance on its own cars.
Since the actual utilization of the Shop is not significantly different from what it was
when NS made its representations, it may be NS' announced refocusing of its business, and a
desire to jettison assets is the trae cause of the closing of the HCS.-this is no doubt in large part
due to the huge debt that NS inciured in the Conrail Transaction. In its statements to shareholders
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and to stock analysts, NS has described an overall refocusing on the supposed "core business" of
transfK)rtation. See Goode statement to shareholders, Goode statement to Merrill Lynch;
Petitioners' Ex. 36. It seems that the new focus on what NS describes as "core business" is
inconsistent with retention of shop with heavy load of insourcing work from others. Indeed, NS
has actually related the closing of the HCS to this new focus. Id. But NS committed to the Shop
and specifically to continued insourcing with fiall knowledge of the economics of Shop when it
made the commitments. NS cannot break that commitment because of a sudden desire to change
direction, nor because the economy has reverted to modest growth following a record period of
expansion.
B. NS' Dealings With Its Employees Have Been In Bad Faith
NS claims to have made good faith efforts with employees by making offers for them to
transfer to other NS facilities, but its actual position is confiising, conditional and in bad faith.
For example, NS keeps saying that "each and every Hollidaysburg agreement employee will
have the opportunity for continued NS employment". NS June 25 Filing at 15, emphasis in
original. However, Petitioners have shown that although there are over 300 employees currently
working at the HCS, and NSR's notices to the Unions identified only 156 jobs that would be
available at locations where NSR would transfer work. Moreover there were 481 employees at
the HCS in 1998 and 451 in early 2000; all of these employees were working when NS said it
would retain the HCS at work levels consistent with Conrail work levels, but NS does not even
purport to have addressed the losses of employment beyond the individuals currently at the Shop.
See Joint Response to Unions and Pennsylvania to NS reply to joint petition at 18 and Second
Lutton Declaration. The Unions have also shown that NSR did not, and still has not identified the
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work that supposedly will be transferred, the quantity of the work that may be available at those
locations, or the potential time period that additional work will be available at those locations. Id.
and NSR correspondence answering questions of TWU, BRC and NCFO- (Petitioners Ex 27,
answers to BRC questions nos. 2, 3, 4, 6, 7 and 8; and Petitioners' Ex. 28, answers to questions
nos. 5, II, 12, and 13). Petitioners noted that since a large amount of the work at the HCS since
Day One has been insourced work, and NSR says that there will be no insourced work at the
transferee shops (Petitioners' Ex. 27, answer to BRC question no. 8), the workers at the HCS
have reason to be concemed that there really is no work for them at the new locations, or that
such work will not last long.
Along with this reply, the Petitioners have submitted declarations of 205 HCS employees
who have expressed their concems about NS' purported offers of work at other locations because
of NS' general lack of credibility when it comes to the HCS, the lack of information about the
work supposedly being transferred, and NS' assertions that there will be more cost cutting.
Indeed, they question why they should move when there may be additional
fxirioughs at the new locations. See Volume of employee statements. Petitioners' Ex. 32.'

' In their declarations, these employees state that they read or were made aware f^fNS
newspaper advertisements addressed to Conrail employees as "stakeholders", and Norfolk
Southem press releases, in which NS committed to the continued operation of both
Hollidaysburg and Juniata shops, so they were confident of continued employment in Altoona,
Pennsylvania, with Norfolk for years to come. These employees also state that they attended the
"Day One" celebration at Altoona where NS CEO Goode, spoke to the Altoona workers and
acknowledged and reaffirmed the commitments NS made to the shops in Altoona. The
employees also ctate that they had not been told what work NS supposedly plans to transfer to
other locations and that they had concems about whether NS would actually pay protective
benefits given the experiences of co-workers who were adversely affected by the Conrail
Transaction but were denied protective benefits. These workers also expressed their fears about
breaking their ties to the Altoona area and uprooting their families to move to new locations,
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In Petitioners response to NS' reply to the Joint Petition, the Unions asserted that these
circumstances just outlined give them reason to believe that even the offers of work that NS has
made are not legitimate or realistic in the long term, and that they are really just a device to
reduce NSR's employee protection obligations in the hope that furloughed employees decline
transfer out of fear that they will move and the work will not last. In its reply to Decision No.
186, NS did not even attempt to answer the Unions' assertions or support its own claim lhat there
would be continued NS employment for each and every Hollidaysburg agreement employee. NS'
simple repetition of its self serving, but unsubstantiated claim, in the face of clear contradictory
evidence fiirther demonstrates NS' bad faith in its dealings with its employees with respect to this
matter.
If NS was acting in good fath generally in this matter it would not now be trying to close
the Shop. Furthermore if NS traly attempting to make a good faith effort to mitigate the impact
of its action on the HCS employees it would at least say that I) all HCS employees as of Day
One who have not resigned or retired are covered by the New York Dock employee protective
conditions in connection with the closing of the HCS and transfer of HCS work to other
locations; 2) that all those employees for whom there is no job will be protected for up to six
years, and NS will not assert that their furloughs we.e caused by other factors; and 3) for thcr-e
who transfer, if they are furioughed at a new location, or if less senior employees at a tt-ansfer
location are furloughed, they will be protected for up to six years and NS will not assert that the

when NS has not identified any of the work being transferred and NS has announced that there
will be more cost cutting measures. 1 hey are concemed that there may not be work available at
the locations NS has identified or that new jobs may be eliminated in the in the near fiiture,
especially given NS' plans for more cost-cutting. See Petitioners' Ex. 32.
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New York Dock benefits are unavailable because the furloughs are due to other causes. NS has
not made any such offer.*
IH. ENFORCEMENT OF NS' COMMITMENT REGARDING THE HCS IS NOT A
MATTER FOR A NEW YORK DOCK ARBITRATOR TO DECIDE, AND AN ORDER
BLOCKING NS FROM REPUDIATING ITS COMMITMENTS WILL NOT
UNDERMINE THE NEW YORK DOCK CONDITIONS
NS has asked the Board to refrain from acting to enforce its Order binding NS to its
representations regarding the HCS because NS contends that all disputes between it and its
employees regarding the Conrail Transaction must be handled under the New York Dock
conditions in arbitration. NS June 25 Filing at 30-32. However, a New York Dock arbitrator
would have no authority to order NS to comply with its commitments or to enforce the STB's
Order binding NS to its representations-only the STB has such authority. Moreover, a New York
Dock proceeding could not possibly address the claim of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
The fact that the New York Dock process exists as a mechanism for ameliorating adverse
effects of transactions on employees, and to resolve certain disputes relating to implementation
of transaction related changes involving reassignments of employees does not mean that all
disputes between carriers and employees about a merger/control transaction must be arbitrated.
And the fact that the conditions provide for arrangements for employee transfers and transfers of
seniority does not mean that those arrangements deal with the issue of whether the transfer action
" NS has said that it has already negotiated automatic New York Doc k certification for
transferring employees in three organizations, and that it would discuss such arrangements with
other organizations. NS June 25 Filing at 15. But NS has never agreed that employees who were
unable to obtain jobs at other locations (over half the curtent work force) would receive benefits,
it has not addressed the fact that many employees may choose not to transfer for the reasons
described above, but cleariy would be adversely affected by a closing ofthe HCS and it has never
stated that it would not assert that subsequent fiirloughs at transfer locations were caused by
factors other than the Conrail transaction or the HCS closing, so affected employees would not
be entitled to benefits.
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can take place in thefirstinstance-the conditions apply only once it is clear that the carrier can
take the action that givesriseto adverse effects on employees. NS argues that some 1000
employees have transfertcd to other locations pursuant to New York Dock procedures, but those
were legitimate transfers based on permissible changes by NS; here the question is wether the
planned closing and transfers are legitimate. NS' position that the New York Dock process
controls here assumes that the closing of the HCS is permissible, but that is the very question
posed by this petition. For the same reason, NS has no basis for arguing that the original
implementing agreements are controlling an preclusive here, since NS is now attempting to
repudiate a key commitment that it made with respect to the Shopcraft employees.
And again, it must be recognized that a New York Dock proceeding could not possibly
address the petition of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania for enforcement of NS'
commitments.
NS has also attacked the Unions' altemative request that if the Board if the Board does
not direct NS to retain, continue to operate and invest in the HCS as NS committed it would, then
the Board should hold that NS may be relieved of its commitments only on the condition that all
employees at the HCS are deemed dismissed employees, with no obligation to accept transfer to
NSR's other shops in order to retain therightto dismissal benefits. NS argues that such an order
would exceed the New York Dock conditions. NS June 25 Filing at 31. But the New York Dock
conditions provide for appropriate arrangements for implementation of changes affecting
employees pursuant to a statutory mandate for fair arrangements for protection of employees. The
Unions submit that the altemative relief they have requested would certainly be appropriate under
the conditions, and the least the Board could do to insure fair arrangements to protect the HCS
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workers in this case, if the Board does not enforce its order by requiring NS to retain the Shop.
The Unions further submit that the altemative relief requested would be proper even if it
went beyond what is normally provided under New York Dock since the request is in response to
NS' repudiation of its representations on which approval of the Conrail Transaction was based;
the decision to which the New York Dock conditions were attached. Thus, this request does not
deal with an ordinary implementation issue. Accordingly the fact that a similar sort of order was
denied to the TCU in the decision approving the Conrail Transaction is irrelevant since TCU's
request was not based on any actual bad faith or repudiation by the applicants. Here, the
altemative request is responsive to NS' lack of credibility given its attempted breach of its New
York Dock commitments, NS' repeated failure to explain what work is supposedly being
transferred and its assertions that further job cuts are planned. The whole point of this request is
that if NS is to be relieved of its obligations based on its claims of changed circumstances and
necessity, that should not be at the expense of the employees who were told their jobs at the HCS
were secure; in such circumstances the altemative relief requested would be appropriate even if it
was beyond what th- New York Dock conditions normally provide
V. EVEN IF CHANGED CIRCUMSTANCES WERE RELEVANT HERE, NS HAS
FAILED TO DEMONSTRATE THAT CIRCUMSTANCES REGARDING THE HCS
HAVE CHANGED SUCH THAT IT WOULD HAVE A VALID REASON FOR SEEKING
TO CLOSE THE HCS DESPITE ITS COMMITMENTS TO RETAIN AND INVEST IN
THE SHOP
NS' supposed rationale for its actions has been that it claims that the Conrail Transaction
has not worked-out as it anticipated and specifically that circumstances have changed regarding
the HCS. NS June 25 Filing at 5-11. Petitioners doubt that this is the tme rationale because the
workload at the HCS has been at similar levels to the levels when the commitment was made and
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because Mr. Goode has told the NS shareholders and investors that the action was really about
re-focusing on its supposed core business. Petitioners also submit that NS has not shown that
there have been significantly changed circumstances at the Shop.
NS has admitted that the HCS has actually done more insourcing work than when Conrail
owned the Shop. This is clearly shown by the attached Declaration of Mr. Letcher. Petitioners
Ex. 35. Petitioners therefore submit that NS cannot possibly say that the level of insourcing has
been inadequate. Indeed, in its application, NS said it hoped to increase the insourcing and that
this would be an additional benefit, not that increased insourcing was necessary for retention of
the HCS. Morever, Mr. Letcher's declaration demonstrates that additional insourcing work was
available and would continue to be available.
More importantly. Petitioners showed in their response to NS' reply to the Joint Petition
that recent utilization of the FICS is at a level similar to the utilization of the Shop when NS
made its commitment. The "Record of Production" chart that is attached to the Second Lutton
Declaration (Petitioners' Ex. 29) at Ex. H shows that in 1995, the base year for the financial
projections for the Application, the HCS worked on 4667 cars whereas the total number of cars
worked at the HCS in 1999 was 4138 and the total for 2000 (after the furloughs in March of
2000) was 3583. The Record of Production chart also shows that the HCS worked on 6398 cars
in 1997 and 5456 cars in 1998. Petitioners argued that although these records show a reduction
in work done at the HCS, that reduction is not remotely as dramatic as NS has suggested,
especially in view of the cost cutting fiirioughs by NSR because of its transaction implementation
problems that reduced the HCS work force f^om 451 to 330 employees.
Petitioners also showed that there was actually more work to be done in 2000 that was
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not done because it appears that NSR has deferred necessary maintenance work, as is indicated
by the doubling of equipment rejects when the First Quarter of 2001 is compared with the First
Quarter of 2000. Second Lutton Declaration ^5 and Second Lutton Declaration Ex. I.
NS has not responded at all to these facts-it chose not to respond in reply, and made no
reference at all to these facts in its response to the Board's show cause order. Thus, even if one
accepts NS' assertions of losses at the HCS, an assertion Petitioners do not accept based on NS'
evidence, if NS is losing money now under the accounting assumptions on which it relies, then
the HCS was losing money at time NS made its commitments, so it cannot now say that needs
relief from those commitments based on changed circumstances.
Petitioners have also shown that the current general economic conditions also do not
justify NS" action. Again, it must be remembered that NS initially tried to close the HCS in
November of 2000 before the economy had slowed down Significantly. Petitioners have observed
that the economy is not in a recession, but rather that there has jast been a slowdown in growth.
NS has also failed respond to these facts. NS never stated that its commitments were predicated
on continued extreme economic growth; if that was so, then NS made material misrepresentation
in its Application.
Moreover, NS acts as if it actually proved that it was losing $7 million a year at the HCS,
when all it did was supply a single piece of paper with no back-up, that NS claims is selfexplanatory but is not. See Belvin Statement and attachment. Indeed the calculation supplied by
NS contains numerous classifications of losses that are unexplained and earnings that are
discounted.'* Additionally, NS acknowledges that it made a profit on insourcing (indeed its own
''For example, NS has deducted $7, 613,497 from its earnings on insourcing for labor and
other costs, but NS has also cited $4,144,472 as labor costs attributable to insourcing, NS appears
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document. Petitioners' Ex. 37, shows that profit is built in to each bid) and since more than half
ofthe work at the HCS was insourced work it is not at all apparent how NS could "lose" so many
millions on doing work on its own cars at the HCS when work on NS cars was less than half the
work at the Shop. Moreover, the work NS does on it own cars is work that it has to do as part of
its business and that it will have to do somewhere else at the same rates of pay and under the
samerales.If the supposed losses are derived from the fact that NS is not using all ofthe HCS,
it knew that would be the case when it acquired the HCS.
Pet.iioners are not in a position to provide a counter-statement of NS' gains and losses,
but they submit that as the proponent of the theory that the HCS is sustaining large losses, as the
party in possession of the relevant records, and as the party w ith the burden of showing why it
should be allowed to close the HCS notwithstanding its country commitments, NS had to do
more than make conclusory assertions of losses without providing any meaningful explanation of
its claims and appropriate back up for its calculations.
Furthermore, Petitioners again note that given the historic levels of production at the
HCS, if NS' accounting shows a large loss based on the amount of work done in 2000, then
application ofthe same accounting assumptions would necessarily show significant losses at the
HCS when NS made its commitments to retain and invest in the Shop, hi short, the record does
not actually support afindingthat NS is indeed sustaining the losses it claims at the HCS; it
certainly does not support afindingthst there have been significantly changed circumstances
to have counted labor costs for insourcing twice. And NS has identified a cost of $2,474, 963 for
labor for "freight car repairs", but then it also identified a labor cost of $1,890,163 for capital
programs, $3,431,020 for shop labor expenses, and another $3,321,660 for "all other labor".
Since NS already accounted for insourcing labor costs and shop labor expenses, it is not clear
what the separate labor costs are for freight car repairs, capital programs and all other labor; nor
is it clear what is included in all other labor at $3,321,660.
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with respect to finances at the HCS since NS committed to retain the Shop.
Petitioners emphasize that their Petition does not depend on disproving NS' accounting;
they submit that assertions of changed circumstances are insufficient for NS to escape the
commitments to which it was bound, but NS' inability to produce adequate evidence and carry its
burden as to its basic justification for its plan makes its defense of actions that much weaker.
Nor does the evidence cited by NS about layoffs at non-railroad car shops suggest that
NS' closing of the HCS would be reasonable if it was permissible. According to NS, there have
been layoffs at some of the non-railroad shops, but NS is planning a total closing of the HCS.
after it has already engaged in substantial layoffs at the Shop. As Petitioners have shown, NS has
reduced the work force at the HCS from 451 on Day One to 330 current employees, about a onethird reduction in force. Petitioners did not come to this Board for enforcement of its Order when
those layoffs occurred, but they have sought enforcement now that NS plans to permanently close
the facility.'"
Accordingly, NS' reliance on national trends on rail car ownership and layoffs at non-rail
shops doe not even show circumstances that would support closing of the HCS even if that was
permissible.
VI. AN ORDER BINDING NS' TO ITS COMMITMENT REGARDING THE HCS
WOULD BE AN ENTIRELY APPROPRIATE EXERCISE OF AUTHORITY OF THE
NS has also argued that circumstances have changed because there is a recent trend of
railroads owning a smaller proportion of the Nation's rail cars and shippers owning a larger
proportion of the total cars. June 25 Filing at 9-10. However, even if this current trend holds, it
is not clear how this affects the HCS because, if shippers are owning a greater percentage of rail
cars that would seem to militate in favor retention ofthe HCS because of its insourcing
capabilities. Surely all those shippers are not building car shops to inspect, maintain, repair and
modify their own cars. Unlike other railroad car shops, given its available capacity, expertise and
marketing experience, the HCS is well situated to take advantage of this trend if it continues.
Thus, this aspect of NS' changed circumstances argument actually undercuts its position.
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BOARD THAT WOULD NOT CONFLICT WITH PRIOR DECISIONS
A. Enforcement Of The Board's Order Binding NS' To Its Representations Would
Be A Proper Action By The Board
NS has argued that an Order requiring it to retain Shop as is contemplated in Decision
No. 186 would be improper micro-management of NS by STB and interference with the
management of its business. NS June 25 Filing at 32-35. This contention is not only inherently
specious, it also ignores NS' heavy use of orders of this agency in its own dealings with other
parties, thereby using govemment involvement in the industry to its own advantage.
Petitioners note that issuance of an Order requiring NS to retain the HCS at at least its
present capacity for sigiiificant period of time beyond September I , 2001 would merely enforce
the part of the Board's Order in Decision No. 89 lhat bound NS to its own representations. NS
was fiilly aware of that Order and also knew it w as subject to five years of oversight. NS did not
seek to amend or clarify Decision No. 89 in that regard; nor did it appeal that Order. Instead NS
consummated the Transaction subject to the temis of that Order and all of its conditions,
including the express order binding it to its representations. NS simply has i ' ; valid complaint
about the Board actually ensuring compliance with its Order and performing an oversight
ftinction as it said it would.
Indeed, as is noted above, NS' position shows a fiindamental disrespect for STB and its
role in approving major consolidations based on public interestfindingsAccording to NS, the
Board should have no role with respect to a transaction that it approves, even when interested
parties assertrightsand interests are predicated on. and are fiillv consistent with, representations
and commitments made bv the applicant in seeking Board approval. In essence, NS asks the
Board to be involved in NS' affairs to the extent that it provides govemmental sanction of
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whatever NS wants to do in implementing a transaction, but NS bridles at the agency holding NS
responsible for the representations and commitments it makes in obtaining Board approval.
NS' unbalanced view ofthe role of the Board with respect to therightsand obligations of
the applicants versus other parties is thus internally inconsistent and self-serving. More
importantly, it is fundamentally incorrect, particularly when the Board acts to enforce an element
of its Order approving the transaction that bound NS to its representations to other parties and the
public, and NS consummated under the terms of that Order and did not seek its modification.
Petitioners further submit that the Board should not be deterted by NS' scare argument
that it (and CSX) will be "lost at sea" and subject to an unfair regime because enforcement ofthe
Board's Order binding NS to its representations in this case will mean that NS will not know
what it can, and cannot, do. Petitioners do not seek an enforcement order about a stray remark in
the Operating Plan, or about a vague general projection like "transit times will be reduced" or
"business will be attracted to" a particular port or terminal. Rather, Petitioners seek enforcement
of very specific representations made about a particular facility that were central to NS' effort to
gain support for its transaction.
B. Enforcement Of The Board's Order Would Not Constitute Improper
Government Intervention In The Railroad Industry
NS wants it both ways. It wants the benefits of Board merger review under i broad public
interest test which does not subject merging carriers to the type of anti-trast review required in
other industries. It favors that process even though it requires merger applicants t J build broad
public support for planned transactions, and even though obtaining that support sometimes
requires making commitments to the Board and interested parties regarding post-merger actions.
But, having made such commitments, NS now views enforcing those commitments as meddling
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and inter\'ention.
NS' assertion that it should be free to walk away from the commitments it made because
enforcement of the order binding it to its representations would impose restrictions on NS that
are not imposed on other businesses is particularly galling to rail labor. Rail workers have often
been the victims of the govemmentally sanctioned "cramdown" authority exercised by carriers,
including NS. Under the guise of govemment sanction. NS has effected the taking of employee
rights, not only in pay and benefits but also in workralesand it did so at the HCS and the Juniata
Shop even though NS acquired these shops whole as stand alone facilities as they were when
they were owned by Conrail. The railroads have espoused arguments that union agreements must
give way in order for the railroads to gain efficiencies that supposedly would ultimately benefit
the public-this is a highly regulatory regime when it comes to dealings between rail management
and rail labor.
It is therefore disingenuous for NS to complain that an order enforcing the requirement
that it comply with the representations it made in obtaining approval of the Conrail Transaction
would be inconsistent with common notions about the ability of businesses generally to make
entrepreneurial decisions and react to changed circumstances. NS simply has no right whatsoever
to now complain that the govemment would be interfering in its affairs if the Board enforces its
Order binding NS to its representations.
C. Enforcement Of The Board's Order Binding NS' To Its Representations
Would Not Be Inconsistent With Prior Agency Precedent
NS has again argued that enforcement of Decision No. 89 would be inconsistent with
several prior STB decisions. June 25 filing at 37-39. In their response to NS' reply to their Joint
Petition, the Petitioners showed that NS' reliance on those decisions is unavailing. NS has said
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nothing new about those decisions, nor has it countered the Petitioners' showing that those cases
are readily distinguishable from this case. Petitioners will not repeat what they said but will only
highlight several points.
The Board's oversight decision relating to the Donner Pass improvements ir the Union
Pacific-Southern Pacific transaction is distinguishable. The issue arose there in the context of
routine oversight not a petition for enforcement. Additionally, the facts regarding the
representation there were nothing like the facts in this case. Among other differences, the Board
there found that UP was on target in making projected investments to improve SP lines of which
the Donner Pass line was one (F.D. 32760 Sub No. 21, Decision No. 16). Here, NS has expressly
repudiated its commitment to the HCS ratbf r than merely delaying the carrying-out an
investment. Moreover, at issue here is a highly visible, central specific commitment that was
repeatedly made in order to secure public support for the Conrail Transaction.
The prior orders conceming the Conrail transaction that were cited by NS are also
distinguishable both on their facts, and the Board's reasoning. For example, the State of
Maryland did not claim that NS had repudiated commitments, only that NS had not vet acted on
certain things that were set forth in the Operating Plan, and in Oversight Decision No. 5, the
Board noted that Maryland expected the items referenced in Maryland's agreement with CSX
and NS would be implemented as agreed, and that the Board would monitor the implementation
ofthe Transaction forfiveyears and would "order icmedial action as appropriate", and that
statements in the Operating Plan did not provide a basis "in and of themselves for relief at t! is
time". Oversight Decision at 24. Here Petitioners do assert that NS will not do what it committed
it would do, NS admits that it is refusing to comply with its commitments and the Board can not
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defer a decision and engage in fiirther review of this problem in this case because the repudiation
is imminent, so the time for relief in this case is now.
The situation of the Erie-Niagra Rail Steenng Committee ("ENRSC") for an order
directing NS to invest $6 million in the Buffalo area to mitigate congestion there because NSR
did not build two track connections is also distinguishable from this case. NS did not simply
refiise to make the investment in Buffalo, but rather stated that it was not technically feasible to
build the connections; and ENRSC did not ask that NS be required to build those connection but
that NS spend the same money elsewhere in Buffalo to relieve congestion. U was that request for
a new and different investment that the Board viewed as unprecedented, not a request that NS be
bound to what it had actually committed-to. By contrast, here the Unions and the Commonwealth
ask only that NS be ordered to do only what it committed to do.
D. Enforcement Of The Board's Order Binding NS' To Its Representations Would
Not Constitute Improper Board Micro-management Of Railroad Operations, Nor
Would The Board Be Required To Make Other Operational Decisions
NS is simply wrong in complaining that an order as contemplated in Decision No. 186
would mean that the Board will have to be involved in day-to-day management ofthe railroad.
histead, the Board would only be requiring NS to conform to its representations, to do what it
said it would do. While applicants should not be required to guarantee the ftilfillment of every
projection in an operating plan, when promises are made, rather then projections, they should be
enforced.
Nor is there any validity to NS' assertion that an Order requiring retention ofthe HCS
would have bad policy implications because it would restrict NS' flexibility or limit NS'
management discretion as to the HCS. It was NS itself that restricted its flexibility and discretion
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when it committed to retaining the HCS in order to get approval of the Conrail Transaction. NS
is the one who sought approval ofthe Conrail Transaction and provided an operating plan and
made statements to which it would be bound; it cannot now complain when it is actually
required to do what said would do. Certainly, given the order binding it to its representations and
thefiveyears of oversight by the Board, NS knew or should have known that its flexibility
would be limited in accordance with its representations at least for that period.
NS has complained that an order requiring it to retain the HCS would mean NS would be
forced to keep a facility where it is losing money. Even if that is trae, which Petitioners do not
concede, that is part of theriskassumed by NS whenfiledits application, made representations
and commitments about the HCS with fiill knowledge of its recent levels of production, and went
forward with the Transaction. Again, it is in the nature of promises that they are sometimes
harder to keep than to make. Sometimes a party benefits more than expected, sometimes the
benefit is less than expected and sometimes benefits come but not as quickly hoped or in the
form anticipated; but a commitment is still a commitmeni.
A directive enforcing the Board's order binding NS to its representations is thus neither
."evolutionary nor improper govemmental involvement in NS' business, rather it is a simple and
proper performance of a administrative fiinction by the Board in discharging its responsibilities
under the Act and in accordance with its own prior Order.
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CONCLUSION
For the foregoing reasons, and the reasons stated in Petitioners' prior filings. Petitioners
respectfiiliy submit that the Board should order NS to retain the HCS at at least its present
capacity for significant period of time beyond September I, 2001 as is contemplated in Decision
No. 186. They further submit that the period of time should be at least five years (ranning from
the time that NS retumed to normal operations), and that NS should be required to file a petition
at the end of that period of time seeking affirmative relief from its commitments.
Respectfiiliy submitted.
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DECLARATION OF MICHAEL T. ADAMS

1. My name is Michael T. Adams. I am a Carman employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona,
Pennsylvania. I am a former employee of Consolidated Rail Corporation and was employed in Altoona
during the years leading up to Norfolk Southern's acquisition ofthe Altoona shops ( Hollidaysburg /
Juniata ) and split date. June 1. 1999.
2. As an employee of Conrail. subsequent to the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996. and
then the announced agreement between CSX and NS to acquire and divide Conrail's assets I had
reason to be seriously concemed about my employment as a result of these proposed mergers. This
concern resulted in my paying very close attention to what Norfolk Southem was saying with regard to
the future ofthe shops in Altoona.
3. From October 1996. when the first merger between Conrail and CSX was announced through June
1. 1999, split date of the CSX/'NS acquisition and division of Conrail, I perst)nally read or was made
aware of continuing commitments being made by Norfolk Southem with respect to the future ofthe
shops in Altoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS.
addressed to myself as a " stakeholder". committing to the continued operation of both Hollidaysburg
and Juiiiuta shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addition to numerous news
articles and Norfolk Southem press releases, as time progressed towards the uhimate approval of the
" Conrail Transaction " and then the actual takeover in June 1999. based on repeated news and other
reports of commitments being made by Norfolk Southem with respect to the shops in Altoona, 1 had
reason to be confident that my employment in Altoona, Pennsylvania, with Norfolk Southem was
secure t()r years to come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southern's repeated commitments. I had reason to
be confident that the work at the Ahoona shops was going to grow, as well as employment levels.
Based on what Norfolk Southem was telling everyone concemed. which was widespread public
knowledge. I was quite confident conceming my employment.
4. Further. Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode, in a speech to us workers at Juniata Locomotive
shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaffirmed the commitments NS made to the shops in
Altoona, this time subsequent to the merger being approved, once again providing reassurances
conceming employment for years to come.
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed with Norfolk Southern's announced plans to close the
shops. Since Norfolk Southern's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause to
closely follow all that has happened. In doing so, there are at least two things which stand out based on
my knowledge of Norfolk Southern's commitments to continue operations at the shops in Altoona.
( a ) That Norfolk Southern's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely
contradicts repeated, firm commitments to continue operations at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b )
That Norfolk Southern is now attempting to assert that they merely stated aspirations, expectations or
beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we vvere
repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements ran by NS. NS publications, and the operating plan
that NS made an unconditional commitment to continue operation of the shops and promote
employment at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials made frequent visits to the
shops, holding meetings with the workers, again, during which time they repeatedly told employees of
the commitment NS made to the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason to be concemed.
In view of Norfolk Southern's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made to the
workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trust in Norfolk Southem.
6. Also, with respect to what work is allegedly being transferred to other locations, I am not aware of
any such work which is being transferred, and to my knowledge Norfolk Southem has not advised
anyone of specifically what work is actually being transferred.
7. With regard to protective benefits, again. I have no reason to believe that Norfolk Southem is going
to provide protective benefits. Beyond having no reason to trast Norfolk Southern, as it is obvious they
cannot be trusted, with respect to protective benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-workers
who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As
workers, our experience and understanding since implementation ofthis transaction is that Norfolk
Southem does everything they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits.
8. Finally, my reservations concerning the integrity, or lack thereof of anything Norfolk Southem
officials state is based on the obvious and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gain approval of
the Conrail Transaction.
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9. In addition, especially when considering that NS has not identified any of the work they are
allegedly transferring, along with their increasingly aggressive co.st cutting measures which have been
announced publicly in various forams where it appears they are cutting as many employees as possible.
1 have serious oricems that there will be no work available for me at the locations NS identifies.
Further. I am seriously concemed that even if jot)s may be available initially, as alleged by NS, they
may very well be eliminated in the in the near future, especially when considering NS' actions in
reducing employees.
10. I am currently 48 years old and have worked here at the shops in Altoona since 1972. I have deep
family and other ties here in the Altoona area and fear uprooting these ties and disrapting my family,
only to be told in a short period of time by Norfolk Southem, who obviously cannot be trusted, that
again there is no work at a location that I may have the opportunity to transfer to.

Verification
I, Michael T. Adams, verify that under penalty of perjury that I am a Carman employed by Norfolk
Southem in Ahoona, Pennsylvania, that I have read the foregoing document and its contents, and that
the same is trae and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief

Executed on July ? , 2001
Michael T. Adams

DECLARATION OF WILLIAM P. BENSON

1. My name is William P. Benson. I am a Carman employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona,
Pennsylvania. I am a former employee of Consolidated Rail Corporation and was employed in Altoona
during the years leading up to Norfolk Southern's acquisition ofthe Altoona shops ( Hollidaysburg /
Juniata ) and split date. June 1. 1999.
2. As an employee ofConrail. subsequent to the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996. and
then the announced agreement between CSX and NS to acquire and divide Conrail's assets I had
reason to be seriously concemed about my employment as a resuh of these proposed mergers. This
concem resulted in my paying very close attention to what Norfolk Southem was saying with regard to
theftitureofthe shops in Altoona.

3. From October 1996, when the fu-st merger between Conrail and CSX was announced through June
1, 1999, split date ofthe CSX/NS acquisition and division ofConrail, I personally read or was made
aware of continuing commitments being made by Norfolk Southem with respect to theftitureofthe
shops in Altoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS,
addressed to myself as a " stakeholder ", committing to the continued operation of both Hollidaysburg
and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addition to numerous news
articles and Norfolk Southem press releases, as time progressed towards the ultimate approval ofthe
" Conrail Transaction " and then the actual takeover in June 1 \-')9, based on repealed news and other
reports of commitments being made by Norfolk Southem with respect to the shops in Ahoona, I had
reason to be confident that my employment in Ahoona, Pennsylvania, with Norfolk Southem was
secure for years to come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southern's repeated commitments, I had reason to
be confident that the work at the Altoona shops was going to grow, as well as employment levels.
Based on what Norfolk Southem wa:j telling everyone concemed, which was widespread public
knowledge, I was quhe confident conceming my employment.
4. Further. Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode. in a speech to us workers at Juniata Locomotive
shop on June 01. 1999. acknowledged and reaffirmed the commitments NS made to the shops in
Ahoona, this time subsequent to the inerger being approved once again providing reassurances
conceming employment for years to come.
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed with Norfolk Southern's announced plans to close the
shops. Since Norfolk Southern's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause to
closely follow all that has happened. In doing so. there are at least two things which stand out ba.sed on
my knowledge of Norfolk Southern's commitments to continue operations at the shops in Ahoona.
( a ) That Norfolk Southern's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely
contradicts repeated, firm commitinents to continue operations at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b )
That Norfolk Southem is now attempting to assert that they merely stated aspirations, expectations or
beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were
repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements run by NS, NS publications, and the operating plan
that NS made an uncondhional commitment to continue operation of the shops and promote
employment at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials madefrequentvisits to the
shops, holding meetings with the workers, again, during which time they repeatedly told employees of
the commitment NS made to the shop.s, and that we, as workers had no reason to be concemed.
In view of Norfolk Southern's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promJses they made to the
workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trust in Norfolk Southem.
6. Also, with respect to what work is allegedly being transferred to other locations, I am not aware of
any such work which is being transferred, and to my knowledge Norfolk Southem has not advised
anyone of specifically what work is actually being transferred.
7. With regard to protective benefits, again, 1 have no reason to believe that Norfolk Southem is going
to provide protective benefits. Beyond having no reason to trust Norfolk Southem, as it is obvious they
cannot be trasted, whh respect to protective benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-workers
who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As
workers, our experience and understanding since implementation of this transaction is that Norfolk
Southem does everything they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits.
8. Finally, my reservations conceming the integrity, or lack thereof, of anything Norfolk Southem
officials state is based on the obvk)us and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gain approval of
the Coru-ail Transactioa
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9. In addition, especially when considering that NS has not identified any of the work they are
allegedly transferring, along with their increasingly aggressive cost cutting measures which have been
announced publicly in various forams where it appears they are cutting as many employees as possible,
I have serious concems that there will be no work available for me at the locations NS identifies.
Further. I am seriously concerned that even if jobs may be available initially, as alleged by NS, they
may very well be eliminated in the in the nearftiture,especially when considering NS' actions in
reducing employees.
10. I am currently 49 years old and have worked here at the shops in Altoona since 1973. I have deep
family and other ties here in the Ahoona area and fear uprooting these ties and disrupting my family,
only to be told in a short period of time by Norfolk Southern, who obvkiusly cannot be trasted, that
again there is no work at a location that I inay have the opportunity to transfer to.

Verification
1, William P. Benson., verify that under penalty of perjury that I am a Carman employed by Norfolk
Southem in Altoona, Pennsylvania, that I have read the foregoing document and its contents, and that
the same is trae and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief

Executed on July__ , 2001
WilTiam P. Hcns6n

DECLARATION OF WILBUR L. BOGGS

1. My name is Wilbur L. Boggs. I am a Carman employed by Norfolk Southem in Ahoona,
Pennsylvaria. I am a fonner employee of Consolidated Rail Corporation and was employed in Ahoona
during the years leading up to Norfolk Southern's acquisition ofthe Altoona shops ( Hollidaysburg /
Juniata ) and split date. June 1. 1999.
2. As an employee ofConrail. subsequent to the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996. and
then the announced agreement between CSX and NS to acquire and divide Conrail'., assets I had
reason to be seriously concemed about my employment as a resuh of these proposed mergers. This
concem resulted in my paying very close attention to what Norfolk Southern was saying with regard to
the future ofthe shops in Ahoona.
3. From October 1996. when the lirst merger between Conrail and CSX was announced through June
1. 1999. split date ofthe CSX/NS acquisition and division ofConrail. 1 personally read or was made
aware of continuing commitments bemg made by Norfolk Southem with respect to thefiitureofthe
shops in .Altoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS,
addressed to myself as a " stakeholder

committing to the continued operation of both Hollidaysburg

and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addition to numerous news
articles and Norfolk Southem press releases, as time progressed towards the uhimate approval ofthe
" Conrail Transaction " and then the actual takeover in June 1999. based on repeated news and other
reports of commkments being made by Norfolk Southem with respect to the shops in Ahoona. I had
reason to be confident that my employment in Altoona. Pennsylvania, whh Norfolk Southem was
secure for years to come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southern's repeated commkments, I had reason to
be confident that the work at the Ahoona shops was going to grow, as well as employment levels.
Based on what Norfolk Southem was telling everyone concemed, which was widespread public
knowledge, I was quite confident conceming my employment.
4. Further. Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode. in a speech to us workers at Juniata Locomotive
shop on June 01, 1999. acknowledged and reaffirmed the commitments NS made to the shops in
Altoona. this time subsequent to the merger being approved, once again providmg reassurances
conceming employment for years to come.
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed with Norfolk Southem's announced plans to close the
shops. Since Norfolk Southem's announced closing of Hollidaysburg. obviously I have had cause to
closely follow all that has happened. In doing so. there are at least two thmgs which stand out based on
my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commitments to continue operations al the shops in Ahoona.
( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely
contradicts repeated, firm commkments to continue operations at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b )
That Norfolk Southem is now attempting to assert that they merely stated aspirations, expectations or
beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were
repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements run by NS. NS publications, and the operating plan
that NS made an unconditional commkment to continue operation ofthe shops and promote
employment at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS ofTicials madefrequentvisks to the
shops, holding meetings wkh the workers, again, durir g which time they repeatedly told employees of
the commkment NS made to the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason to be concemed.
In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made to the
workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trast in Norfolk Southem.
6. Also, with respect to what work is allegedly being transferred to other locations, 1 am net aware of
any such work which is being transferred, and to my knowledge Norfolk Southem has not advised
anyone of specifically what work is actually being transferred.
1. With regard to protective benefits, again, I have no reason to believe that Norfolk Southem is going
to provide protective benefits. Beyond having no reason to trust Norfolk Southern, as it is obvious they
cannot be trusted, with respect to protective benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-workers
who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As
workers, our experience and understanding since implementation of this transaction is that Norfolk
Southem does everything they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits.
8. Finally, m,

•' t ions concemmg the integrity, or lack thereof of anything Norfolk Southem

officials state is based on the obvk)us and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gaui approval of
the Conrail Transaction.
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9. In addkion, especially when considering that NS has not identified any of the work they are
allegedly transferring, along wkh their increasingly aggressive cost cutting measures which have been
announced publicly in various forums where it appears they are cutting as many employees as possible.
I have serious concems that there will be no work available for me at the locations NS identifies.
Further. I am seriously concemed that even if jobs may be available inkially, as alleged by NS, they
may very well be eliminated in the in the near fiiture, especially when considering NS' actions in
reducing employees.

10. I am currently 46 years old and have worked here at the shops in Ahoona since 1974.1 have deep
family and other ties here in the Ahoona area and fear uprooting these ties and disrapting my family,
only to be told in a short period of time by Norfolk Southern, who obviously cannot be trasted, that
again there is no work at a location that I may have the opportimity to transfer to.

Verification
I, Wilbur L. Boggs, verify that under penahy of perjury that I am a Carman employed by Norfolk
Southem in Ahoona, Pennsylvania, that I have read the foregomg document and ks contents, and that
the same is true and correct to th^ best of my knowledge and belief.

Executed on July_ 7 , 2001
Wilbur L. Boggs

DECLARATION OF CHARLES L. CAMPBELL

1. My name is Charles L. Campbell. I am a Carman employed by Norfolk Southem in Ahoona,
Pennsylvania. I am a former employee of Consolidated Rail Corporation and was employed in Ahoona
during the vears leading up to Norfolk Southem's acquisition ofthe Ahoona shops ( Hollidaysburg /
Juniata ) and split date, June 1. 1999.
2. As an employee ofConrail. subsequent to the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996. and
then the announced agreement between CSX and NS to acquire and divide Conrail s assets I had
reason to be seriously concerned about niy employment as a resuh of these proposed mergers. This
concem resuhed in my paying very close attention to what Norfolk Southem was saying wkh regard to
the tuture of the shops in Ahoona.
3. From October 1996. when the first merger between Conrail and CSX was announced through June
1. 1999, split date ofthe CSX/NS acquisition and division of Conrail, I personally read or was made
aware of continuing commkments being made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to theftitureofthe
shops in Altoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS,
addressed to myself as a " stakeholder ". comnikting to the continued operation of both Hollidaysburg
and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addkion to numerous news
articles and Norfolk Southem press releases, as time progressed towards the uhimatt approval ofthe
" Conrail Transaction " and then the actual takeover in June 1999. based on repeated news and other
reports of commkments being made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the shops in Ahoona. 1 had
rea.son to be confident that my employment in Ahoona. Pennsylvania, wkh Norfolk Southem was
secure for years to come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repeated commkments, I had reason to
be confident that the work at the Altoona shops was going to grow, as well as employment levels.
Based on what Norfolk Southem was telling everyone concemed, which was widespread public
knowledge. I was quke confident conceming my employment.
4. Further. Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode. in a speech to us workers at Juniata Locomotive
shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaffirmed the commkments NS made to the shops in
Ahoona, this time subsequent to the merger being approved, once again providing reassurances
conceming employment for years to come.
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed wkh Norfolk Southem's announced plans to close the
shops. Since Norfolk Southem's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause to
closely follow all that has happened. In doing so, there are at least two things which stand out based on
my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commkments to continue operations at the shops in Ahoona.
( a ) T -at Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely
contradicts repeated, firm commkments to continue operations at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b )
That Norfolk Southem is now attempting to assert that they merely stated aspirations, expectations or
beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were
repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements rim by NS, NS publications, and the operating plan
that NS made an uncondkional commkment to continue operation ofthe shops and promote
employment at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials madefrequentvisits to the
shops, holding meetings with the workers, again, during which time they repeatedly told employees of
the commitment NS made to the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason to be concemed.
In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious atteinpts to renege on the clear promises they made to the
workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trust in Norfolk Southem.
6. Also, with respect to what work is allegedly being transferred to other locations, I am not aware of
any such work which is being transferred, and to my knowledge Norfolk Southem has not advised
anyone of specifically what work is actually being transferred.
7. Wkh regard to protective benefits, again, I have no reason to believe that Norfolk Southem is going
to provide protective benefits. Beyond having no reason to trast Norfolk Southem, as k is obvious they
cannot be trasted, wkh respect to protective benefits, 1 have become aware of numerous co-workers
who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As
workers, our experience and understanding since implementation of this transaction is that Norfolk
Southem does everythi..g they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits.
8. Finally, my reservations concerning the integrity, or lack thereof of anything Norfolk Southem
officials state is based on the obvious and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gain approval of
the Conrail Trar sact ion.
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9. In addition, especially when consideruig that NS has not identified any of the work they are
allegedly transferring, along with their increasingly aggressive cost cutting meastires which have been
announced publicly in various forams where it appears they are cutting as many employees as possible,
I have serious concems that there will be no work available for me at the locations NS identifies.
Further. I am seriously concerned that even if jobs may be available initially, as alleged by NS, they
may very well be eliminated in the in the near future, especially when considering NS* actions in
reducing employees.
10. 1 am currently 47 years old and have worked here at the shops in Ahoona since 1974.1 have deep
family and other ties here in the Ahoona area and fear uprooting these ties and disrapting my family,
only to be told in a short period of time by Norfolk Southern, who obviously cannot be trasted, that
again there is no work at a location that I may have the opportunity to transfer to.

Verification
I, Charles L. Campbell, verify that under penahy of perjury that I am a Carman employed by Norfolk
Southem in Ahoona, Pennsylvania, that I have read the foregomg document and ks contents, and that
the same is trae and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief

Executed on July

, 2001
7^.

Charles L. Campbell
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1. My name is
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. I am a Carman

employed by Norfolk Southem in Ahoona. Pennsylvania. I am a former employee ot Consolidated
Rail Corporation and was employed in Altoona during the years leading up to Norfolk Southem's
acquiskion of the Ahoona shops ( Hollidaysburg /Juniata ) and splk date. June 1. 1999.
2. As an employee ofConrail, subsequent to the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996. and
then the announced agreement between CSX and NS to acquire and divide Conrail's a.ssets I had
reason to be seriously concemed about my employment as a resuh of these proposed mergers. 1 his
concem resuhed in my paying very close attention to what Norfolk Southem was .saying with regard to
the fiiture ofthe shops in Ahoona.
3. From October 1996. when the first merger between Conrail and CSX was announced through June
1. 1999. splk date of the CSX/NS acquiskion and division of Conrail, I personally read or was made
aware of continuing commkments being made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the fiiture ofthe
shops in Altoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS,
addressed to myself as a " stjikeholder ", committing to the continued operation of both Hollidaysburg
and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addition to numerous news
articles and Norfolk Southem press releases, as time progressed towards the ultimate approval of the
" Conrail Transaction " and then the actual takeover in June 1999, based on repeated news and other
reports of commitments bemg made by Norfolk Southern with respect to the shops in Ahoona, I had
reason to be confident that my employment in Ahoona, Pennsylvania, wkh Norfolk Southem was
secure for years to come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repeated con.mkments, I had reason to
be confident that the work at the Altoona shops was going lo grow, as well as employment levels.
Based on what Norfolk Southem was telling everyone concemed, which was widespread public
knowledge, I was quke confident conceming my employment.
4. Further, Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode, in a speech to us workers at Juniata Locomotive
shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaffirmed the commkments NS made to the shops in
Ahoona, this time subsequent to the merger being approved, once again providing reassurances
conceming employment for years to come.

Page Two (2)1 Declaration of
5. Unfortunately however, this has changed with Norfolk Southem's announced plans to close the
shops. Since Norfolk Southem's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause to
closely follow all that has happened. In doing so, there are at least two thuigs which stand out based on
my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commkments to continue operations at the shops in Ahoona.
( a ) That Norfolk Southem's piauned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely
contradicts repeated, firm commitments to continue operations at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b )
That Norfolk Southem is now attempting to assert that they merely stated aspkations, expectations or
beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were
repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements run by NS, NS publications, and tl.- operating plan
that NS made an unconditional commkment to continue operation of the shops and promote
employment at the shops. In fact, tliroughout this process NS officials madefrequentvisits to the
shops, holding meetings wkh the workers, again, during which time they repeatedly told employees of
the commitment NS made to the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason to be concemed.
In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made to the
workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trast in Norfolk Southem.
6. Also, with respect to what work is allegedly being transferred to other locations, I am not aware of
any such work which is being transferred, and to my knowledge Norfolk Southem has not advised
anyone of specifically what work is actually bemg transferred.
7. With regard to protective benefits, again, 1 have no reason to believe that Norfolk Southem is going
to provide protective benefits. Beyond having no reason to trast Norfolk Southem, as k is obvious they
cannot be trusted, wkh respect to protective benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-workers
who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As
workers, our experience and understanding since implementation ofthis transaction is that Norfolk
Southem does everything they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits.
8. Finally, my reservations concerning the integrity, or lack thereof of anythmg Norfolk Southem
officials state is based on the obvk)us and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gain approval of
the Conrail Transaction.
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9. In addkion, especially when considering that NS has not identified any ofthe work they are
allegedly transferring, along with their increasingly aggressive cost cutting measures which have been
announced publicly in various forams where it appears they are cutting as many employees as possible.
I have serious concems that there will be no work available for me at the locations NS identifies.
Further, I am seriously concemed that even if jobs may be available uikially, as alleged by NS, they
may very well be eliminated in the in the nearftiture,especially when considering NS" actions in
reducing employees.

10. I am currently Q O

years old and have worked here at the shops in Ahoona since/9

•I

have deep family and other ties here in the Altoona area and fear upnotmg these ties and disrapting
my family, only to be told in a short period of time by Norfolk Southern, who obviously cannot be
trusted, that again there is no work at a bcation that I may have the opportunity to traasfer to.

Verification
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verify that under penahy of perjury that I

am r. Carman employed by Norfolk Southem in Moona, Pennsylvania, that I have read the foregoing
document and ks contents, and that the same is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and
belief

Executed on July/(9 , 2001

DECLARATION OF

1. My name is
. I am a Carman
employed by Norfolk Southem in Ahoona, Pennsylvania. I am a former employee of Consolidated
Rail Corporation and was employed in Altoona during the years leading up to Norfolk Soul, em's
acquisition of the Ahoona shops ( Hollidaysburg Juniata ) and split date. June 1. 1999.
2. As an employee ofConrail. subsequeni lo the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996. and
then the announced agreement between CSX and NS to acquke and divide Conrail s assets I had
rea.son to be seriously concemed about my employmeni as a result of these proposed mergers. This
concem resuhed in my paying very close attention to what Norfolk Southem was saying wkh regard to
the fiiture ofthe shops in Ahoona.
3. From October 1996. when the fu-st merger between Conrail and CSX was announced through June
1. 1999. splk date of the CSX/TMS acquiskion and division ofConrail. I personally read or was made
aware of continuing commitments being made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the future ofthe
shops in Altoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS,
addressed to myself as a " stakeholder ", commkting to ti.o continued operation of both Hollidaysburg
and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addkion to numerous news
articles and Norfolk Southern press releases, as time progressed towards the uhimate approval ofthe
" Conrail Transaction " and then the actual takeover in June 1999. based on repeated news and other
reports of commitments being made by Norfolk Southem with respect to the shops in Ahoona, I had
reason to be confident that my employment in Ahoona, Pennsylvania, wkh Norfolk Southem was
secure for years to come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repeated commkments, I had reason to
be confident that the work at the Ahoona shops was going to grow, as well as employment levels.
Based on what Norfolk Southem was telling everyone concemed, which was widespread public
knowledge, I was quite confident conceming my employment.
4. Further, Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode. in a speech to us workers at Juniata Locomotive
shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reafTirmed the commkments NS made to the shops in
Altoona, this time subsequent to the merger being approved, once again providing reassurances
conceming employment for years to come.

Page Two (2)1 Declaration of
5. Unfortunately however, this has changed wkh Norfolk Southem's announced plans to close the
shops. Since Norfolk Southem's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause to
closely follow all that has happened. In doing so, there are at least two things which stand out based on
my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commitments to continue operations at the shops in Altoona.
( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely
contradicts repeated, firm commkments to continue operations at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b )
That Norfolk Southem is now attemptmg to assert lhat they merely stated aspkations, expectations or
beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely false. 1 o the contrary, as employees, we were
repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements ran by NS, NS publications, and the operating plan
that NS made an uncondkional commkment to continue operation ofthe shops and promote
employment at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials madefrequentvisks to the
shops, holding meetings wkh the workers, again, during which time they repeatedly told employees of
the commitment NS made to the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason to be concemed.
In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made to the
workers at Hollidaysburg. I have now lo.st all trast in Norfolk Southem.
6. Also, wkh respect to what work is allegedly being transferred to other locations. I am not aware of
any such work which is being transferred, and to my knowledge Norfolk Southem hits not advised
anyone of specifically what work is actually bemg transferred.
7 "/kh regard to protective benefits, again, I have no reason to believe that Norfolk Southem is going
to provide protective benefits. Beyond having no reason to trast Norfolk Southem, as it is obvious they
cannot be trasted, wkh respect to j rotective benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-workers
who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As
workers, our experience and understanding since implementation ofthis transaction is that Norfolk
Southem does everything they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits.
8. Finally, my reservations concerning the integrky, or lack thereof of anythmg Norfolk Southem
officials state is based on the obvk>us and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gain approval of
the Conrail Transaction.
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9. In addkion, especially when considt rmg that NS has not identified any ofthe work they are
allegedly transferring, along wkh theu increasingly aggressive cost cutting measures which have been
announced publicly in various forams where k appears they are cutting as many employees as possible.
I have serious concems that there will be no work available fbr me at the locations NS identifies.
Further, I am seriously concerned that even if jobs may be available inkially, as alleged by NS, they
may very well be eliminated in the in the neai ftiture, especially when consideruig NS' actions ui
reducing employees.

10. 1 am currently

years old and have worked here at the shops in Ahoona since f l l G . I

have deep family and other ties here in the Altoona area and fear uprootmg these ties and disrapting
my family, only to be told in a short period of time by Norfolk Southem. who obviously cannot be
trusted, that again there is no work at a location that I may have the opportunky to transfer to.

Verification
I.

^oU.-V
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penahy of perjury that I

am a Carman employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona, Perjisylvania that I have read the foregomg
document and ks contents, and that the same is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and
belief

Executed on July 10 , 2001

DECLARATION OF EARL D. CONNER

1. My name is Earl D. Conner. I am a Carman employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona
Pennsylvania. I am a former employee of Consolidated Rail Corporation and was employed in Ahoona
during the years leading up to Norfolk Southem's acquiskion ofthe Ahoona shops ( Hollidaysburg /
Juniata ) and split date. June 1. 1999.
2. As an employee ofConrail, subsequent to the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996. and
then the announced agreement between CSX and NS to acquire and divide Conrail's assets I had
reason to be seriously concerned about my employment as a result of these proposed mergers. This
concem resuhed in my paying ver>' close attention to what Norfolk Southem was saying wkh regard to
the future ofthe shops in Ahoona.
3. From October 1996, when the first merger between Conrail and CSX was announced through June
1, 1999. splk date ofthe CSX/NS acquiskion and division ofConrail, I personally read or was made
aware of continuing commkments being made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to theftitureofthe
shops in Altoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS,
addressed to myself as a " stakeholder

committing to the contkiued operation of both Hollidaysburg

and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addition to numerous news
articles and Norfolk Southem press releases, as time progressed towards the uhimate approval ofthe
" Conrail Transaction " and then the actual takeover in June 1999, based on repeated news and other
reports of commkments being made by Norfolk Southem w kh respect to the shops in Altoona, I had
reason to be confident that my employment in Altoona, Pennsylvania, wkh Norfolk Southem was
secure for years to come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southern's repeated commitments, I had reason to
be confident that the work at the Ahoona shops was going to grow, as well as employment levels.
Based on what Norfolk Southem was telling everyone concemed, which was widespread public
knowledge, I was quite confident conceming my employment.
4. Further. Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode. in a speech to us workers at Juniata Locomotive
shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaffirmed the commitments NS made to the shops in
Ahoona, this time subsequent to the merger being approved, once again providing reassurances
coiKcming employment for years to come.

Page Two ( 2 ) / Declaration of Earl D. Conner
5. Unfortunately however, this has changed wkh Norfolk Southem's annoimced plans to close the
shops. Since Norfolk Southem's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause to
closely follow all that has happened. In doing so, there are at least two thmgs which stand out based oki
my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commkments to continue operations at the shops in Ahoona.
( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely
contradicts repeated, firm commkments to continue operations at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b )
That Norfolk Southem is now attempting to assert that they merely stated aspkations, expectations or
beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were
repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements ran by NS, NS publications, and the operating plan
that NS made an uncondkional commkment to continue operation of the shops and promote
employment at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials madefrequentvisks to the
shops, holding meetings wkh I'r ' workers, again, during which time they repeatedly told employees of
the commitment NS made to the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason to be concemed.
In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made to the
workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trast in Norfolk Southem.
6. Also, with respect to what work is allegedly being transferred to other locations, I an not aware of
any such work which is being transferred, and to my knowledge Norfolk Southem has nv,t advised
anyone of specifically what work is actually bemg transferred.
7. Wkh regard to protective benefits, again, I have no reason to believe that Norfolk Southem is going
to provide protective benefits. Beyond having no reason to trast Norfolk Southem, as it is obvious they
cannot be trusted, with respect to protective benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-workers
who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As
workers, our experience and understanding since implementation ofthis transaction is that Norfolk
Southem does everything they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits.
8. Fmally, my reservations conceming the integrity, or lack thereof of anything Norfolk Southem
officials state is based on the obvk)us and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gam approval of
the Conrail Transaction.
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9. In addkion, espe« iaily when considering that NS has not identified any ofthe work they are
allegedly transferring, along with their increasingly aggressive cost cutting measures which have been
announced publicly in various forams where k appears they are cutting as many employees as possible.
I have serious concems that there will be no work available for me at the locations NS identifies.
Further. I am seriously concerned that even if jobs may be available inkially, as alleged by NS, they
may very well be eliminated in the in the nearftiture,especially when considering NS' actions m
reducing employees.

10. I am currently 49 years old and have worked here at the shops in Ahoona since 1974.1 have deep
family and olher ties here m the Altoona area and fear uprooting these ties and disrapting my family,
only to be told in a short period of tune by Norfolk Southern, who obviously cannot be trasted, that
again there is no work at a location that I may have the opportunky to transfer to.

Verification
I, Earl D. Conner, verify that under penahy of perjury that 1 am a Carman employed by Norfolk
Southem in Ahoona, Pennsylvania, that I have read the foregomg document and ks contents, and that
the same is trae and correct to ii.e best of my knowledge and belief

Executed on July_ ''^ , 2001
Earl D. Conner

DECLARATION OF

1. My name is
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. I am a Carman

employed by Norfolk Southem in Ahoona. Pennsylvania. I am a former employee of Consolidated
Rail Corporation and was employed in Altoona during the years leading up to Norfolk Southern's
acquiskion ofthe Ahoona shops ( Hollidaysburg /Juniata ) and split date. June 1. 1999.
2. As an employee ofConrail. subsequeni to the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996, and
then the announced agreement between CSX and NS to acquire aoH divide Conrail's assets I had
reason to be seriously concemed about my employment as a resuh of these proposed mergers, fhis
concem resulted in my paying very close attention to what Norfolk Southem was saying with regard to
the future ofthe shops in Ahoona.
3. From October 1996, when the first merger between Conrail and CSX was announced through June
1. 1999, splk date ofthe CSX/NS acquiskion and division of Coru-ail, I personally read or was made
aware of continuing commkments being made by Norfolk Southem with respect to theftitureofthe
shops in Altoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS,
addressed to myself as a " stakeholder ", commkting to the contkiued operation of both Hollidaysburg
and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addkion to numerous news
articles and Norfolk Southem press releases, as time progressed towards the uhimate approval ofthe
" Conrail Transaction " and then the actual takeover in June 1999, based on repeated news and other
reports of commitments being made by Norfolk Southem with respect to the shops in Altoona, I had
reason to be confident that my employment in Ahoona Pennsylvania wkh Norfolk Southem was
secure fbr years to come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repeated commitments. I had reason to
be confident that the work at the Ahoona shops was going to grow, as well as employment levels.
Based on what Norfolk Southem was telling everyone concemed. which was widespread public
knowledge, I was quke confident conceming my employment.
4. Further. Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode. in a speech to us workers at Juniata Locomotive
shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaffirmed the commkments NS made to the shops in
Ahoona, this time subsequent to the merger being approved, once agam providmg reassurances
conceming employment for years to come.
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed wilh Norfolk Southem's announced plans to close the
shops. Since Norfolk Southem's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause to
closely follow all that has happened. In doing so, there are at least two things which stand out based on
my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commkments to continue operations at the shops in Akoona.
( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely
contradicts repeated, firm commkments to continue operations at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b )
That Norfolk Southem is now attempting to assert that they merely stated aspirations, expectations or
beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were
repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements ran by NS, NS publications, and the operating plan
that NS made an unconditional commkment to continue operation of the shops and promote
employment at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials madefrequentvisks to the
shops, holding meetings wkh the workers, again, during which time they repeatedly told employees of
the commitment NS made to the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason to be concemed.
In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made to the
workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trast in Norfolk Southem.
6. Also, with respect to what work is allegedly being transferred to other locations, I am not aware of
any such work which is being transferred, and to my knowledge Norfolk Southern has not advised
anyone of specifically what work is actually bekig transferred.
7. With regard to protective beneths, again, I have no reason to believe that Norfolk Southem is going
to provide protective benefits. Beyond having no reason to trast Norfolk Southem, as k is obvious they
cannot be trusted, wkh respect to protective benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-workers
who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As
workers, our experience and understanding since implementation ofthis transaction is that Norfolk
Southem does everything they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits.
8. Fmally, my reservations concerning the integrity, or lack thereof of anything Norfolk Southem
officials state is based o i the obvious and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gain approval of
the Conrail Transaction.
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9. In addkion, especially when considering that NS has not identified any ofthe work they are
allegedly transferring, along wkh theu uicreasingly aggressive cost cutting measures which have been
announced publicly in various forams where it appears they are cutting as many employees as possible.
I have serious concems that there will be no work available for me at the locations NS identifies.
Further, I am seriously concerned that even if jobs may be available inkially, as alleged by NS, they
may very well be eliminated in the in the nearftiture,especially when considering NS' actions ui
reducing employees.

10. I am currently b ^ ^ years old and have worked here at the shops in Ahoona smce / ^ ? ^ . I
have deep family and other ties here ui the Altoona area and fear uprooting these ties and disrapting
my family, only to be told in a short period of time by Norfolk Southem, who obviously cannot be
trasted, that again there is no work at a location that I may have the opportunky to transfer to.

Verification
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, verify that under penahy of perjury that I

am a Carman employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona, Pennsylvania that I have read the foregomg
document and ks contents, and that the same is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and
belief

Executed on July (0 . 2001
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1. My name is
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. I am a Carman

employed by Norfolk Southern in Akoona, Pennsylvania. I am a former employee of Consolidated
Rail Corporation and was employed in Ahoona during the years leading up to Norfolk Southem's
acquiskion of the Ahoona shops ( Hollidaysburg /Juniata ) and split date. June 1. 1999.
2. As an employee ofConrail. subsequent to the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996. and
then the announced agreement between CSX and NS to acquke and divide Conrail's assets I had
reason to be seriously concemed about my employment as a resuh of these proposed mergers. This
concem resulted in my paying very close attention to what Norfolk Southem was saying with regard to
the fiiture of the shops iii Ahoona.
3. From October 1996. when the first merger between Conrail and CSX was announced through June
I , 1999. splk date of the CSX/NS acquiskion and division of Conrail, 1 personally read or was made
aware of continuing commitments being made by Norfolk Southem w kh respect to the future of the
shops in Altoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS.
addressed to myself as a " stakeholder

commkting to the continued operation of both Hollidaysburg

and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addkion to numerous news
articles and Norfolk Southem press releases, as time progressed towards the ultimate approval of the
" Conrail Transaction " and then the actual takeover in June 1999, based on repeated news and other
reports of commkments being made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the shops in Altoona, I had
reason to be confident that my employment in Ahoona, Pennsylvania wkh Norfolk Southem was
secure for years to come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repeated commkments, I had reason to
be confident that the work at the Ahoona shops was going to grow, as well as employment levels.
Based on what Norfolk Southem was telling everyone concemed. which was widespread public
knowledge, I was quke confident conceming my employment.
4. Further. Norfolk Southern CEO David Goode, in a speech to us workers at Juniata Locomotive
shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaffirmed the commkments NS made to the shops in
Ahoona this time subsequent to the merger being approved, once again providmg reassurances
conceming employment for years to come.

Page Two {2)1 Declaration of
5. Unfortunately however, this has changed wkh Norfolk Southem's announced plans to close the
shops. Since Norfolk Southem's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause to
closely follow all that has happened. In doing so, there are at least two things which stand out based on
my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commkments to continue operations at the shops in Altoona.
( a) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely
contradicts repeated, firm commitments to continue operations at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b )
That Norfolk Southem is now attempting to assert that they merely stated aspkations, expecta*'ons or
beliefs concerning lhe shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were
repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements ran by NS. NS publications, and the operating plan
that NS made an uncondkional commkment to continue operation of the shops and promote
employment at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials madefrequentvisks to the
shops, holding meetings wkh the workers, again, diu-ing which time they repeatedly told employees of
the commkment NS made to the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason to be concemed.
In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made to the
workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trust m Norfolk Southem.
6. Also, with respect to what work is allegedly being transferred to other locations, I am not aware of
any such work which is being transferred, and to my knowledge Norfolk Southem has not advised
anyone of specifically what work is actually bemg transferred.
7. With regard to protective benefits, again, I have no reason to believe that Nortblk Southem is going
to provide protective benefits. Beyond having no reason to trast Norfolk Southem, as it is obvious they
cannot be trasted, with respect to protective benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-workers
who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As
workers, our experience and understanding suice implementation of th-s transaction is that Norfolk
Southem does everything they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits.
8. Fmally, my reservations concerning the integrity, or lack thereof of anything Norfolk Southem
officials state is based on the obvk>us and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gam approval of
the Conrail Transaction.
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9. In addkion. especially when considering that NS has not identified any of the work they are
allegedly transferring, along wkh theh increasingly aggressive cost cutting measures which have been
armounced publicly in various forams where it appears they are cutting as many employees as possible.
I have serious concems that there will be no work available for me at the locations NS identifies.
Further, I am seriously concerned that even if jobs may be available inkially, as alleged by NS, they
may very well be eliminated in the in the near fiiture, especially when considering NS' actions in
reducing employees.

10. I am currently -5" (

years old and have worked here at the shops m Ahoona since / ^

.I

have deep family and other ties here in the Ahoona area and fear uprootmg these ties and disrapting
my famil>, only to be told in a short period of time by Norfolk Southern, who obviously cannot be
trasted, that agam there is no work at a location that I may have the opportunky tofransferto.

Verification
c>^^ >o y

. verify that under penahy of perjury that I

am a Carman employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona. Pennsylvania, that I have read the foregoing
document and ks contents, and that the same is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and
belief

Executed on July \7^ , 2001

DECLARATION OF

1. My name is
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I am a Carman

employed by Norfolk Southem in Ahoona, Pennsylvania. I am a former employee of Consolidated
Rail Corporation and was employed in Ahoona during the years leading up to Norfolk Southem's
acquiskion ofthe Altoona shops ( Hollidaysburg /Juniata ) and .splk date. June 1. 1999.
2. As an employee ofConrail, subsequeni to the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996. find
then the announced agreement between CSX and NS to acquue and div ide Conrail's assets 1 had
reason to be seriously concerned about my employment as a result of these proposed mergers. This
concern resuhed in my paying very close attention to what Norfolk Southem was saying wkh regard to
the fiiture ofthe shops in Altoona.
3. From October 1996. when the first merger between Conrail and CSX was announced through June
1, 1999. splk date ofthe CSX/NS acquiskion and division ofConrail. I personally read or was made
aware of continuing commkments being made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the future of the
shops in Ahoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS,
addressed to myself as a " stakeholder

commkting to the continued operation of both Hollidaysburg

and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addkion to numerous news
articles and Norfolk Southem press releases, as time progressed towards the ultimate approval of the
" Conrail Transaction " and then the actual takeover in June 1999, based on repeated news and other
reports of commkments being made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the shops in Altoona, I had
reason to be confident that my employment in Ahoona, Pennsylvania, w ith Norfolk Southem was
secure for years to come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repeated commitments, I had reason to
be confident that the work at the Ahoona shops was going to grow, as well as employment levels.
Based on what Norfolk Southem was telling everyone concerned, which was widespread public
knowledge. I was quite confident conceming my employment.
4. Further, Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode, in a speech to us workers at Juniata Locomotive
shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaffirmed the commitments NS made to the shops in
Ahoona, this time subsequent to the merger being approved, once agam providing reassurai; ;cs
conceming employment for years to aime.

Page Two (2)1 Declaration of
5. Unfortunately however, this has changed wkh Norfolk Southem's announced plans to close the
shops. Since Norfolk Southem's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause to
closely follow all that has happened. In doing so. there are at least two things which stand out based on
my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commkments to continue operations at the shops in Ahoona.
( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely
contradicts repeated, firm commkments to continue operations at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b )
That Norfolk Southern is now attempting to assert that they merely stated aspirations, expectations or
beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were
repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements run by NS, NS publications, and the operating plan
that NS made an uncondkional commkment to continue operation ^ f the shops and promote
employment at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials Tiadefrequentvisks to the
shops, holding meetings with the workers, again, during which time th.-y repeatedly told employees of
the commitment NS made to the shops, and tha» we, as workers had no reason to be concemed.
In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made to the
workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trast in Norfolk Southem.
6. Also, wkh respect to what work is allegedly being transferred to other locations, I am not aware of
any such work which is being transferred, and to my knowledge Norfolk Southem has not advised
anyone of specifically what work is actually bemg transferred.
7. Wkh regard to protective benefits, again, I have no reason to believe that Norfolk Southern is gomg
to provide protective benefits. Beyond having no reason to trast Norfolk Southern, as k is obvious they
cannot be trasted, with respect to protective benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-workers
who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Tran.saction who were denied protective benefits. As
workers, oiu experience and understanding since implementation of this transaction is that Norfolk
Southem does everythmg they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits.
8. Finally, my reservations concerning the integrity, or lack thereof of anything Norfolk Southem
officials state is based on the obvk)us and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gain approval of
the Conrail Transaction.
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9. In addkion, especially when considering that NS has not identified any ofthe work they are
allegedly transferring, along wkh their increasingly aggressive cost cutting measures which have been
armounced publicly in various forums where k appears they are cutting as many employees as possible.
I have serious concems that there will be no v/ork available for me at the locations NS identifies.
Further, I am seriously concerned that even if jobs may be available inkially, as alleged by NS, they
may very well be eliminated in the in the nearftiture,especially when considering NS' actions in
reducing employees.

10. I am currently _7]772. years old and have worked here at the shops in Ahoona smce / ^T^S'. I
have deep family and other ties here in the Ahoona area and fear uprootmg these ties and disrapting
my family, only to be told in a short period of time by Norfolk Southem, who obviously cannot be
trasted, that again there is no work at a location that I may have the opportunity to transfer to.

Verification

, verify that under jsenalty of perjiuy that I
am a Carman employed by Norfolk Southem in .Altoona Pennsylvania, that I have read the foregoing
document and ks contents, and that the same is trae and correct to the best of my knowledge and
belief

Executed on July /Q , 2001

DECLARATION OF RONALD L. BANKS

1. My name is Ronald L. Banks. I am a Carman employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona
Pennsylvania. I am a former employee of Consolidated Rail Corporation and was employed in Ahoona
during the years leading up to Norfolk Southem's acquiskion ofthe Altoona shops ( Hollidaysburg /
Juniata ) and splk date. June 1. 1999.
2. As an employee of Conrail. subsequent to the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996. and
then the announced agreement between CSX and NS to acquke and divide Conrail's assets I had
reason to be seriously concemed about my employment as a resuh of these proposed mergers. This
concem resulted in my paying very close attention to what Norfolk Southem was saying wkh regard to
the future ofthe shops in Altoona.
3. From October 1996. when tne tust merger between Cjnrail and CSX was announced through June
1. 1999. splk date ofthe CSX/NS icquiskion and divisioi of Conrail. I personally read or was made
aware of continuing commkments being made by Norfolk Southem with respect to theftitureofthe
shops in Altoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS,
addressed to myself as a " stakeholder ". commkting to the contkiued operation of both Hollidaysburg
and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addkion to numerous news
articles and Norfolk Southem press releases, as time progressed towards the uhimate approval ofthe
" Conrail Fransaction " and then the actual takeover in June 1999. based on repeated news and other
reports of commkments being made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the shops in Altoona, I had
reason to be confident that my employment in Ahoona, Pennsylvania, wkh Norfolk Southem was
seciu-e for years to come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repeated commitments, I had reason to
be confident that the work at the Altoona shops was going to grow, as well as employment levels.
Based on what Norfolk Southem was telling everyone concemed, which was widespread public
knowledge, I was quke confident conceming my employment.
4. Further, Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode, in a speech to us workers at Juniata Locomotive
shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaffirmed the commkments NS made to the shops in
Ahoona, this time subsequent to the merger being approved, once again providing reassurances
conceming employment for years to come.
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5. Unfortimately however, this has changed wkh Norfolk Southem's armounced plans to close the
shops. Since Norfolk Southem's announced closing of Hollidaysbiu-g, obviously I have had cause to
closely follow all that has happened. In doing so, there are at least two things which stand out based on
my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commkments to continue operations at the shops in Altoona.
( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely
contradicts repeated, firm commkments to continue operations at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b )
That Norfolk Southem is now attempting to assert that they merely stated asphations, expectations or
beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were
repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements ran by NS, NS publications, and the operating plan
that NS made an uncondkional commitment to continue operation ofthe shops and promote
employment at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials madefrequentvisks to the
shops, holding meetings wkh the workers, again, during which time they repeatedly told employees of
the commitment NS made to the shops, and that we. as workers had no reason to be concemed.
In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made to the
workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trast in Norfolk Southem.
6. Also, wkh respect to what work is allegedly being transferred to other locations, 1 am not aware of
any such work which is being transferred, and to my knowledge Norfolk Southem has not advised
anyone of specifically what work is actually being transferred.
7. Wkh regard to protective benefits, again, I have no reason to believe that Norfolk Southem is going
to provide protective benefits. Beyond having no reason to trast Norfolk Southem, as k is obvious they
cannot be trasted, with respect to protective benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-workers
who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As
workers, our experience and understanding since implementation of this transaction is that Norfolk
Southem does everything lhey possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits.
8. Fmally, my reservations concemmg the integrky, or lack thereof of anythmg Norfolk Southem
officials state is based on the obvk>us and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southern to gain approval of
the Conrail I ransaction.
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9. In addkion, especially when considering that NS has not identified any ofthe work they are
allegedly transfen-ing, along wkh their increasingly cggr.ssive cost cutting measures which have been
announced publicly in various forums where it appears they are cutting as many employees as possible,
I have serious concems that there will be no work available for me at the locations NS identifies.
Further, I am seriously concerned that even if jobs may be available inkially, as alleged by NS, they
may very well be eliminated in the in the nearftiture,especially when considermg NS' actions in
reducing employees.

10. I am currently 51 years old and have worked here at the shops m Altoona since 1974.1 have deep
family and other ties here in the Ahoona area and fear uprooting these ties and disrapting my family,
only to be told in a short period of tune by Norfolk Southem, who obviously cannot be hoisted, that
again there is no work at a location that I may have the opportunity to transfer to.

Verification

I. Ronald L. Banks, verify that under penahy of perjury that I am a Carman employed by Norfolk
Southem in Ahoona, Pennsylvania that I have read the foregomg document and ks contents, and that
the same is trae and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief

Executed on July f ^ , 2001
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. 1 am a Carman

employed by Norfolk Southem in Ahoona, Pennsylvania. I am a former employee of Consolidated
Rail Corporation and was employed in Ahoona during the years leading up to Norfolk Southem's
acquiskion ofthe Akoona shops ( Hollidaysburg /Juniata ) and splk dale, June 1. 1999.
2. As an employee of Conrail. subsequent to the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996. and
then the announced agreement between CSX and NS lo acquire and divide Conrail's assets 1 had
reason to be seriously concemed about my employment as a resuU of these proposed mergers. This
concem resuhed in my paying very close attention to wliat Norfolk Southem was saying wkh regard to
the fiiture ofthe shops in Ahoona.
3. From October 1996. when the first merger between Conrail and CSX was announced through June
1, 1999. splk date ofthe CSX/NS acquiskion and division of Conrail, I personally read or was made
aware of continuing commkments being made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the fiiture of the
shops in Altoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS,
addressed to myself as a " stakeholder", committing to the contkiued operation of both Hollidaysburg
and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addkion to numerous news
articles and Norfolk Southem press releases, as time progressed towards the ultimate approval of the
" Conrail Transaction " and then the actual takeover in June 1999. based on repeated news and other
reports of commkments being made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the shops in Altoona I had
reason to be confident that my employment in Ahoona, Penn.sylvania with Norfolk Southem was
secure tbr years to come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repeated commitments. I had reason to
be confident that the work at the Ahoona shops was going to grow, as well as employment levels.
Based on what Norfolk Southem was telling everyone concemed. which was widespread public
knowledge, I was quke confident conceming my employment.
4. Further. Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode. in a speech to us workers at Juniata Locomotive
shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reafTirmed the commitments NS made to the shops m
Altoona, this time subsequent to the merger being approved, once again providing reassurances
conceming employment for years to come.
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed wkh Norfolk Southem's announced plans to close the
shops. Since Norfolk Southem's announced closing of HolFHaysburg. obviously I have had cause to
closely follow all that has happened. In doing so. there are at least two things which stand out based on
my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commkments to continue operations at the shops in Ahoona.
( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely
contradicts repeated, firm commkments to continue operations at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b )
That Norfolk Southem is now attempting to assert that they merely stated aspirations, expectations or
beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were
repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements run by NS. NS publications, and the operating plan
that NS made an uncoiidkional commkment to continue operation of the shops and promote
employment at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials madefrequentvisits to the
shops, holding meetings with the workers, again, during which time they repeatedly told employees of
the commkment NS made to the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason to be concemed.
In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made to the
workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trast in Norfolk Southem.
6. Also, with respect to what work is allegedly being transferred to other locations. I am not aware of
any such work which is being transferred, and to my knowledge Norfolk Southem has not advised
anyone of specifically what work is actually bemg transferred.
7. Wkh regard to protective benefits, again, I have no reason to believe that Norfolk Southem is going
to provide protective benefits. Beyond having no reason to Uoist Norfolk Southem, as k is obvious they
cannot be trusted, with respect to protective benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-workers
who have been adversely affected by the Conrail f'ransaction who were denied protective benefits. As
workers, our experience and understanding since implementation of this transaction is that Norfolk
Southem does everything they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits.
8. Finally, my reservations concerning the integrity, or lack thereof of anything Norfolk Southem
officials state is based on the obvk)us and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gain approval of
the Conrail Transaction.
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9. In addkion, especially when considering that NS has not identified any ofthe work they are
allegedly transferring, along wkh thek increasingly aggressive cost cutting measures which have been
announced publicly in various forums where k appears they are cutting as many employees as possible,
I have serious concems that there will be no work available for me at the locations NS identifies.
Further. I am seriously concemed that even if jobs may be available initially, as alleged by NS, they
may very well be eliminated in the in the near fiiture, especially when considering NS' actions in
reducing employees.

10. I am currently ' j ' J

years old and have worked here at the shops in Ahoona smce /^<7/^. I

have deep family and other ties here in the Altoona area and fear uprootmg these ties and disraptmg
my family, only to be told in a short period of time by Norfolk Southern, who obviously cannot be
trasted, that again there is no work at a location that I may have the opportunky to transfer to.

Verification

, verify that under penahy of perjury that I
am a Carman employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona, Pennsylvania that I have read the foregoing
document and ks contents, and that the same is true and correct lo the best of my knowledge and
belief

Executed on July [ 0 , 2001

DECLARATION OF 7?o.-x

1. My name is

Ko>^

. 1 am a Cannan

employed by Norfolk Southem in Ahoona, Pennsylvania. I am a former employee of Con.solidated
Rail Co'-poration and was employed in Altoona during the years leading up to Norfolk Southern's
acquiskion ofthe Ahoona shops ( Hollidaysburg /Juniata ) and splk date. June I . 1999.
2. As an employee ofConrail. subsequent to the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996. and
then the announced agreement between CSX and NS lo acquire and divide Conrail's assets I had
reason to be seriously concemed about my employment as a resuh of these proposed mergers. This
concem resuhed in my paying very close attention to what Norfolk Southem was saying wkh regard to
theftitureofthe shops in Ahoona.

3. From October 1996, when the first merger between Conrail and CSX was announced through June
1, 1999, split date ofthe CSX/NS acquisition and division of Conrail. I personally read or was made
aware of continuing commitments being made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to theftitureofthe
shops in Altoona. I aLso read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS.
addressed to myself as a " stakeholder ". committing to the contkiued operation of both Hollidaysburg
and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addkion to numerous news
articles and Norfolk Southem press releases, as time progressed towards the uhimate approval ofthe
" Conrail Transaction " and then the actual takeover in June 1999, based on repeated news and other
reports of commkments being made by Norfolk Southern wkh respect to the shops in Ahoona, I had
reason to be confident that my employment in Altoona, Pennsylvania wkh Norfolk Southem was
secure fbr years to come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repeated commitments, I had reason to
be confident that the work at the Altoona shops was going to grow, as well as employment levels.
Based on what Norfolk Southem was telling everyone concemed, which was widespread public
knowledge, I was quite confident conceming my employment.
4. Further, Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode, ir a speech to us workers at Juniata Locomotive
shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaffirmed the commkments NS made to the shops in
Altoona, this time subsequent to the merger being approved, once again providing reassurances
conccrtiing employment for years to come.
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed wkh Norfolk Southem's announced plans to close the
shops. Since Norfolk Southem's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause to
closely follow all that has happened. In doing so, there arc

ast two things which stand out based on

my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commitments to continue operations at the shops in Ahoona.
( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely
contradicts repeated, firm commkments to continue operations at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b )
That Norfolk Southem is now attempting to a.ssert that they merely stated aspkations, expectations or
beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were
repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements ran by NS, NS publications, and the operating plan
that NS made an uncondkional commkment to continue operation ofthe shops and promote
employment at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials madefrequentvisks to the
shops, holding meetings wkh the workers, again, during which time they repeatedly told emplo>ees of
the commitment NS made to the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason to be concemed.
In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made to the
workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trust in Norfolk Southem.
6. Also, with respect to what work is allegedly being transferred to other locations, I am not aware of
any such work which is being transferred, and to my knowledge Norfolk Southem has not advised
anyone of specifically what work is actually bemg transferred.
7. With regard to protective benefits, again, I have no reason to believe that Norfolk Southem is going
to provide protective benefits. Beyond having no reason to trast Norfolk Southern, as k is obvious they
cannot be trusted, with respect to protective benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-workers
who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As
workers, our experience and understanding since implementation ofthis transaction is that Norfolk
Southem does everything they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits.
8. Finally, my reservations concernmg the integrity, or lack thereof of anything Norfolk Southem
officials state is based on the obvious and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gain approval of
the Conrail Transaction.
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9. In addkion, especially when considerkig that NS has not identified any ofthe work they are
allegedly transferring, along wkh thek increasingly aggressive cost cuttmg measures which have been
announced publicly in various forums where k appears they are cutting as many employees as possible.
I have serious concems that there will be no work available for me at the locations NS identifies.
Further, I am seriously concerned that even if jobs may be available inkially, as alleged by NS, they
may very well be eliminated in the in the nearftiture,especially when considering NS' actions m
reducing employees.

10. I am currently

years old and have worked here at the shops in Ahoona since 1*^1 b . I

have deep family and other ties here in the Ahoona area and fear uprooting these ties and disraptmg
my family, only to be told in a short period of time by Norfolk Southern, who obviously cannot be
trasted, that again there is no work at a location that I may have the opportunky to transfer to.

Verification
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, verify- that under penahy of perjury that I

am a Carman employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona, Pennsylvania that I have read the foregoing
document and ks contents, and that the same is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and
belief

Executed on July

, 2001

DECLARATION OF WAYNE J . FLANAGAN

1. My name is Wayne J. Flanagan. I am a Carman employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona,
Pennsylvania. I am a former employee of Consolidated Rail Corporation and was employed in Altoona
during the years leading up lo Norfolk Southem's acquiskion ofthe Ahoona shops ( Hollidaysburg /
Juniata ) and splk date. June 1. 1999.
2. As an employee of Conrail, subsequent to the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996, and
then the announced agreement between CSX and NS to acquke and divide Conrail's assets I had
reason to be seriously concemed about my employment as a resuh of these proposed mergers. This
concem resulted in my paying very close attention lo what Norfolk Southem was saying wkh regard to
the fiiture ofthe shops in Ahoona.
3. From October 1996, when the fust merger between Conrail and CSX was announced through June
1, 1999, splk date ofthe CSX/NS acquiskion and division ofConrail I personally read or was made
aware of continumg commkments being made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to theftitureofthe
shops in Altoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS,
addressed to myself as a " stakeholder

committkig to the contkiued operation of'ooth Hollidaysburg

and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addkion to numerous news
articles and Norfolk Southem press releases, as time progressed towards the uhimate approval ofthe
" Conrail Transaction " and then the actual takeover in June 1999, based on repeated news and other
reports of commkments being made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the shops in Altoona I had
reason to be confident that my employment in Ahoona, Pennsylvania wkh Norfolk Southem was
secure for yea^s to come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repeated commkments. I had reason to
be confident that the work at the Ahoona shops was going to grow, as well as employment levels.
Based on what Norfolk Southem was telling everyone concemed, which was widespread public
knowledge, I was quite confident conceming my employment.
4. Further, Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode, in a speech to us workers at Juniata Locomotive
shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaffirmed the commitments NS made to the shops in
Ahoona, this time subsequent to the merger being approved, once again providing reassurances
concemmg employment tbr years to come.
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed wkh Norfolk Southem's armounced plans to close the
shops. Since Norfolk Southem's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause to
closely follow all that has happened. In doing so, there are at least two things which stand out based on
my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commitments to continue operations at the shops in Akoona.
( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely
contradicts repeated, firm commitments to continue operations at Hollidaysbiug Car Shop, and ( b )
That Norfolk Southem is now attempting to assert that they merely stated aspkations. expectations or
beliefs concerning the shops, which is coinpletely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were
repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements run by NS, NS publications, and the operating plan
that NS made an unconditional commitment to continue operation of the shops and promote
employment at the shops. In tact, throughout this process NS officials madefrequentvisks to the
shops, hokling meetings wkh the workers, agam, during which time they repeatedly told empbyees of
the commitment NS made to the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason to be concemed.
In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made to the
workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trust in Norfolk Southem.
6. Also, with respect to what work is allegedly being transferred to other locations, I am not aware of
any such work which is being transferred, and to my knowledge Norfolk Southem has not advised
anyone of specifically what work is actually bemg transferred.
7. Wkh regard to protective benefits, agam, I have no reason to believe that Norfolk Southem is gomg
to provide protective benefits. Beyond having no reason to trast Norfolk Southern, as k is obvious they
cannot be trasted, wkh respect to protective benefits, 1 have become aware of numerous co-workers
who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As
workers, our experience and understanding smce implementation of this transaction is tliat Norfolk
Southem does everything they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits.
8. Finally, myreservationsconceming the uitegrity, or lack thereof of anything Norfolk Southem
officials state is based on the obvk)us and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gain approval of
the Conrail Transaction.
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9. In addkion, especially when considering that NS has not identified any of the work they are
allegedly transferrmg, along wkh their increasingly aggressive cost cuttuig measures which have been
annoimced publicly ki various forams where k appears they are cutting as many emptoyees as possible,
I have serious concems that there will be no work available for me at the locations NS identifies.
Further, I am seriously concemed that even if jobs may be available inkially, as alleged by NS, they
may very well be elimmated in the m the near fiiture, especially when consideruig NS' actions m
reducmg employees.

10. I am currently 49 years old and have worked here at the shops m Altoona smce 1974.1 have deep
family and other ties here m the Akoona area and fear uprooting these ties and disrapting my family,
only to be told m a short period of tune by Norfolk Southern, who obviously cannot be trusted, that
again there is no work at a locatk>n that I may have the opportunity to transfer to.

Verification
I, Wayne J. Flanagan, verify that under penahy of perjury that I am a Carman employed by Norfolk
Southem in Ahoona, Pennsylvania, thai I havereadthe foregomg document and ks contents, and that
the same is trae and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief

Executed on July (O , 2001
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1. My name is

. I am a Carman
employed by Norfolk Southem in Akoona, Pennsylvania. I am a former employee of Consolidated
Rail Corporation and was employed in Altoona during the years leading up to Norfolk Southern's
acquiskion ofthe Akoona shops ( Hollidaysburg /Juniata ) and split date. June 1. 1999.
2. As an employee ofConrail, subsequent to the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996, and
then the announced agreement between CSX and NS to acquire and divide Conrail's assets I had
reason to be seriously concemed about my employment as a result of these proposed mergers. This
concem resuhed in my paying very close attention to what Norfolk Southem was saying wkh regard to
the tuture ofthe shops in Ahoona.

3. From October 1996, when the first merger between Conrail and CSX was announced through June
1, 1999, splk date ofthe CSX/NS acquisition and division of Conrail, 1 personally read or was made
aware of continuing commkments being made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to theftitureofthe
shops in Altoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS,
addressed to myself as a " stakeholder

commkting to the contkiued operation of both Hollidaysburg

and Juniata shops, ard the promotion of employment at these shops. In addkion to numerous news
articles and Norfolk Southem press releases, as time progressed towards the uhimate approval ofthe
" Conrail Transaction " and then the actual takeover in June 1999, based on repeated news and other
reports of commkments being made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the shops in Ahoona, I had
reason to be confident that my employment ki Ahoona, Pennsylvania, wkh Norfolk Southem was
secure for years to come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repeated commitments, I had reason to
be confident that the work at (he Altoona shops was going to grow, as well as employment levels.
Based on what Norfolk Southem was telling everyone concemed. which was widespread public
knowledge. I was quite confident conceming my employment.

4. Further. Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode, in a speech to us workers at Juniata Locomotive
shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaffirmed the commkments NS made to the shv>ps in
Ahoona. this time subsequent to the merger being approved, once again providing reassurances
conceming employment for years to come.
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed wkh Norfolk Southem's announced plans to close the
shops. Since Norfolk Southem's announced closing of Hvillidaysburg, obviously I have had cause to
clo.sely follow all that has happened. In doing so, there are at least two things which stand out based on
my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commkments to continue operations at the shops in Altoona.
( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely
contradicts repeated, firni commitments to continue operations at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b )
That Norfolk Southem is now attempting to assert that they merely stated aspkations, exp)ectations or
beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were
repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements run by NS, NS publications, and the operating plan
that NS made an uncondkional commkment to continue operation ofthe shops and promote
employment at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials madefrequentvisks to the
shops, holding meetings wkh the workers, again, during which time they repeatedly told employees of
the commkment NS made to the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason to be concerned.
In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts torenegeon the clear promises they made to the
workers at Hollidaysburg, 1 have now lost all trust in Norfolk Southem.
6. Also, wkh respect to what work is allegedly being transferred to other locations, I am not aware of
any such work which is being transferred, and to my knowledge Norfolk Southem has not advised
anyone of specifically what work is actually bemg transferred.
7. Wkh regard to protective benefits, again, I have no reason to believe that Nortblk Southem is going
to provide protective benefits. Beyond having no reason to trast Norfolk Southern, as k is obvious they
cannot be trasted, with respect to protective benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-workers
who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Trarvsaction who were denied protective benefits. As
workers, our expr rience and understanding since implementation of this transaction is that Norfolk
Southem does everything they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits.
8. Finally, my reservations concerning the integrity, or lack thereof of anythmg Norfolk Southem
officials state is based on the obvious and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gam approval of
the Conrail Transaction.
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9. In addkion, especially when considering that NS has not identified any of the work they are
allegedly transferring, along wkh thek increasingly aggressive cost cutting measures which have been
announced publicly in various forums where k appears they are cutting as many employees as possible.
I have serious concems that there will be no work available for me at the locations NS identifies.
Further. I am seriously concerned that even if jobs may be available inkially, as alleged by NS, they
may very well be eliminated in the in the near fiiture, especially when considering NS' actions in
reducmg employees.
10. I am currently ^ 9

years old and have worked here at the shops in Ahoona since /9 74" , i

have deep family and other ties here in lhe Akoona area and fear uprooting these ties and disraptmg
my family, only to be told in a short period of tune by Norfolk Southem, who obviously carmot be
trasted, that again there is no work at a location that I may have the opportunky to transfer to.

Verification
, verify tliat under penahy of perjury that I
am a Carman employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona Pennsylvania that I have read the foregomg
document and ks contents, and that the same is trae and correct to the best of my knowledge and
belief

Executed on J u l y , 2001
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1. My name is

/ / 7 7c/\i7^L

S/'

. i am a Carman

employed by Norfolk Southern in Ahoona. Pennsylvania. I am a former employee of Consolidated
Rail Corporation and was employed in Altoona during the years leading up to Norfolk Southem's
acquisition ofthe Ahoona shops ( Hollidaysburg Juniata ) and split dale. June I . 1999.
2. As an employee ofConrail. subsequent lo the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996, and
then the announced agreement between CSX and NS to acquire and div ide Conrail's assets I had
reason to be seriously concemed about my employment as a resuh of these proposed mergers. This
concem resulted in my paying very close attention to what Norfolk Southem was saying wkh regard to
the fiiture of the shops in Altoona.
3. From October 1996, when the first merger between Conrail and CSX was announced through June
1, 1999. splk date ofthe CSX/NS acquiskion and division of Conrail, I personally read or was made
aware of continuing commkments being made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to theftitureofthe
shops in Altoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS,
addressed to myself as a " stakeholder ", committing to the continued operation of both Hollidaysburg
and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addkion to numerous news
articles and Norfolk Southem press releases, as time progressed towards the uhimate approval ofthe
" Conrail Transact ion " and then the actual takeover in June 1999, based on repeated news and other
reports of commkments being made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the shops in Ahoona, I had
reason to be confident that my employment in Ahoona, Pennsylvania, with Norfolk Southern was
secure fbr years to come. In fact, based on Norfblk Southem's repeated commkments. I had reason to
be confident that the work at the Altoona shops was going to grow, as well as employment levels.
Based on what Norfolk Southem was telling every one concemed, which was widespread public
knowledge, I was quite confident conceming my employment.
4. Further. Norfblk Soutliem CEO David Goode. in a speech to us workers at Juniata Locomotive
shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reafTumed the commitments NS made to the shops in
Ahoona this time subsequent to the merger being approved, once agam providmg reassurances
conceming employment for years to come.

Page Two (2)1 Declaration of
5. Unfortunately however, this has changed wkh Norfolk Southem's announced plans to close the
shops. Since Norfolk Southem's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause to
closely follow all that has happened. In doing so, there are at least two things which stand out based on
my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commkments to continue operations at the shops in Ahoona.
( a ) That Nortblk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely
contradicts repeated, firm commkments to continue operations at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b )
That Norfolk Southem is now attempting to assert that they merely stated aspkations, expectations or
beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were
repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements ran by NS, NS publications, and the operating plan
that NS made an unconditional commitment to continue operation ofthe shops and pron^Kite
employment at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials madefrequentvisks to the
shops, holding meetings wkh the workers, again, during which time they repeatedly told employees of
the commkment NS made to the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason to be concemed.
In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made to the
workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lo.st all trust in Norfolk Southem.
6. Also, with respect to what work is allegedly being transferred to other locations, I am not aware of
any such work which is being transferred, and to my knowledge Norfblk Southem has not advised
anyone of specifically what work is actually bemg trpjisferred.
7. Wkh regard to protective benefits, again, I have no reason to believe that Norfblk Southem is gomg
to provide protective benefits. Beyond having noreasonto trust Norfolk Southem, as k is obvious they
cannot be trusted, wkh respect to protective benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-workers
who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As
workers, our experience and understandmg since implementation ofthis transaction is that Norfolk
Southem does everything they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits.
8. Finally, my reservations concemmg the integrky, or lack thereof of anything Norfolk Southem
officials state is based on the obvwus and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gain approval of
the Conrail Transaction.
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9. In addkioa especially when consideruig that NS has not identified any ofthe work they are
allegedly transferrmg, along wkh thek increasingly aggressive cost cutting measures which have been
announced publicly in various forams where k appears they are cutting as many employees as possible,
I have serious concems that there will be no work available fbr me at the locations NS identifies.
Further, I am seriously concerned that even if jobs may be available inkially, as alleged by NS, they
may very well be eliminated in the in the nearftiture,especially when considering NS* actions in
reducing employees.

10. I am currently

years old and have worked here at the shops in Ahoona since ^ ' l ^ S'. I

have deep family and other ties here in the Ahoona area and fear uprootmg these ties and disrapting
my family, only to be told in a short period of time by Norfolk Southern, who obviously cannot be
trusted, that agam there is no work at a location that I may have the opportunky tott-ansferto.

Verification

^^'"S/C
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, verify that

.er penahy of perjury that I

am a Carman employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona Pennsylvania, that 1 have read the foregoing
document and ks contents, and that the same is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and
belief

Executed on July

, 2001
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. I am a Cannan

employed by Norfblk Southem in Altoona, Pennsylvania. I am a former employee of Consolidated
Rail Corporation and was employed in Ahoona during the years leading up to Norfblk Southem's
acquiskion ofthe Akoona shops ( Hollidaysburg /Juniata ) and split date. June 1. 1999.
2. As an employee ofConrail. subsequent to the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996. and
then the announced agreement between CSX and NS to acquire and divide Conrail's a.s.sets I had
reason to be seriously concemed about my employment as a resuh of these proposed mergers. This
concem resuhed in my paying very close attention to what Norfolk Southem was saying with regard to
the future of the shops in Altoona.
3. From October 1996. when the first merger between Conrail and CSX was announced through June
1. 1999, splk date ofthe CSX/NS acquiskion and division of Conrail. I personally read or was made
aware of continuing commkments being made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the fiiture ofthe
shops in Ahoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS,
addressed to myself as a " stakeholder ". committing to the contkiued operation of both Hollidaysburg
and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addkion to numerous news
articles and Norfolk Southem press releases, as time progressed towards the uhimate approval ofthe
" Conrail Transaction " and then the actual takeover in June 1999. based on repeated news and other
reports of commkments being made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the shops in Ahoona, I had
reason to be confident that my employment in Altoona, Pennsylvania wkh Norfolk Southem was
secure for years to come. In fact, based on Norfblk Southem's repealed commkments, I had reason to
be confident that the work at the Ahoona shops was going to grow, as well as employment levels.
Based on what Norfolk Southem vvas telling everyone concemed. which was widespread public
knowledge, I was quke confident conceming my employment.
4. Further, Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode, in a speech to us workers at Juniata Locomotive
shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaffirmed the commkments NS made to the shops in
Ahoona, this time subsequent to the merger bemg approved, once again providing reassurances
conceming employment for years to come.
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5. Unfortunately however, this lias changed wkh Norfblk Southem's announced plans to close the
shops. Since Norfolk Southem's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cau.se to
closely follow all that has happened. In doing so, there are at least two thmgs which stand out based on
my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commitments to continue operations at the shops in Ahoona.
( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely
contradicts repeated, firm commkments to continue operations at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b )
That Norfolk Southem is now attempting to assert that they merely slated aspirations, expectations or
beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were
repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements ran by NS, NS publications, and the operating plan
that NS made an unconditional commkment to continue operation ofthe shops and promote
employment at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials madefrequentvisks to the
shops, holding meetings wkh the workers, again, uuring which time they repeatedly told employees of
the commitment NS made to the shops, and that we. as workers had no reason to be concemed.
In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made to the
workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trust in Norfolk Southem.
6. Also, with respect to what work is allegedly being transferred to other locations, I am not aware of
any such work which is being transferred, and to my knowledge Norfblk Southem has not advised
anyone of specifically what work is actually bemg transferred.
7. With regard to protective benefits, again, I have no reason to believe that Nortblk Southem is going
to provide protective benefits. Beyond having noreasonto trust Norfolk Southern, as k is obvious they
cannot be trusted, wkh respect to protective benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-workers
who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As
workers, our experience and understanding since implementation ofthis transaction is that Norfolk
Southem does everything they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits.
8. Fmally, my reservations concerning the integrky, or lack thereof of anythmg Norfolk Southem
officials state is based on the obvious and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gain approval of
the Conrail Transaction.
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9. In addkion, especially when considerkig tliit NS has not identified any ofthe work they sre
allegedly transferring, along wkh thek inceasingly aggressive cost cutting measures which have been
announced publicly in various forams where k appears they are cutting as many employees as possible.
I have serious concerns that there will be no work available for me at the locations NS identifies.
Further. 1 am seriously concerned ihat even if jobs may be available inkially. as alleged by NS, they
may very well be eliminated in the in the nearftiture,especially when considering NS' actions in
reducing employees.

10. I am cun-ently ,j'"y- years old and have worked here at the shops in Ahoona smce

^yt . I

have deep family and other ties here in the Akoona area and fea- uprootmg these ties and disraptmg
my family, only to be told in a short period of time by Norfolk Southem, who obviously cannot be
trasted, that again there is no work at a location that I may have the opportunky to transfer to.

Verification
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, verify that under penahy of perjury that I

am a Carman employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona Pennsylvania that I have read the foregoing
document and ks contents, and that the same is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and
belief

Executed on July

, 2001
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^^
. I am a Carman
employed by Norfolk Southem in Akoona, Pennsylvania. I am a former employee of Consolidated
Rail Corporation and was employed in Altoona during the years leading up to Norfolk Southern's
acquiskion ofthe Altoona shops ( Hollidaysburg /Juniata ) and splk date, June 1. 1999.
2. As an employee ofConrail. subsequent to the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996, and
then the announced agreement between CSX and NS to acquire and divide Conrail's assets I had
reason lo be seriously concemed about my employment as a resuh of these proposed mergers. This
concem resuhed in my paying very close attention to what Norfblk Southem was saying wkh regard to
the future of the shops in Altoona.

3. From October 1996, when the fust merger between Conrail and CSX was announced through June
I , 1999, splk date ofthe CSX/NS acquisition and division ofConrail. I pe-sonally read or was made
aware of continuing commitments being made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to theftitureofthe
shops in Altoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS,
addressed to myself as a " stakeholder

commkting to the contkiued operation of both Hollidaysburg

and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addkion to numerous news
articles and Norfolk Southem press releases, as time progressed towards the uhimate approval ofthe
" Conrail 1 ransaction " and then the actual takeover in June 1999. based on repeated news and other
reports of commkments being made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the shops in Altoona. I had
reason to be confident that my employment in Akoona. Pennsy'- mia, wkh Norfolk Southem was
secure for years to come. In fact, based on Norfblk Southem's repeated commkments, I had reason to
be confident that the work at the Ahoona shops was going to grow, as well as employment levels.
Based on what Norfolk Southem was telling everyone concemed, which was widespread public
knowledge, I was quke confident conceming my employment.
4. Further. Norfblk Southem CEO David Goode. in a speech to us workers at Juniata Locomotive
shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaffirmed the commkments NS made t-. the shops in
Akoona this time subsequent to the merger being approved, once again providing reassurances
conceming employment for years to come.

Page Two (2)1 Declaration of
5. Unfortunately however, this has changed wkh Norfolk Southem's announced plans to close the
shops. Since Norfolk Southem's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause to
closely follow all that has happened. In doing so, there are at least two things w lich stand out based on
my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commitments to continue operations at ti.- shops in Ahoona.
( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysburg:

Shop completely

contradicts repeated, fum commkments to continue operations at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b )
That Norfolk Southem is now attempting to assert that they merely stated aspirations, expectations or
beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely false, l b the contrary, as employees, we were
repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements ran by NS. NS publications, and the operating plan
that NS made an uncondkional commitment to continue operation of the shops and promote
employment at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials madefrequentvisks to the
shops, holding meetings with the workers, again, during which time they repeatedly told employees of
the commitment NS made to the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason to be concemed.
In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made to the
workers at Hollidaysburg. I have now lost all trast in Norfolk Southem.
6. Also, wilh respect to what work is allegedly being transferred to other locations, I am mt aware of
any such work which is being transferred, and to my knowledge Norfolk Southem has not advised
anyone of specifically what work is actually bemg transferred.
7. With regard to protective benefits, again, I have no reason to believe that Nortblk Southem is going
to provide protective benefits. Beyond having noreasonto trast Norfolk Southern, as k is obvious they
cannot be tra.sted, with respect to protective benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-workers
who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As
workers, our experience and understanding since implementation ofthis transaction is that Norfolk
Southem does everything they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits.
8. Finally, my reservations concemmg the integrity, or lack thereof of anything Norfblk Southem
officials state is based on the obvious and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gain approval of
the Conrail Transaction.
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9. In addkion. especially when considerkig that NS has not identified any ofthe work they are
allegedly transferring, along wkh thek increasingly aggressive cost cutting measures which have been
announced publicly in various forams where it appears they are cutting as many employees as possible.
I have serious concems that there will be no work available for me at the locations NS identifies.
Further, I am seriously concerned that even if jobs may be available inkially, as alleged by NS. they
may very well be eliminated in the in the nearftiture,especially when considering NS* actions in
reduc'ng employees.

10. I am currently ^ ^ years old and have worked here at the shops in Ahoona s m c e / ^ ^ ^

I

have deep family and other ties here in the Ahoona area and fear uprooting these ties and disrapting
my family, only to be told in a short period of tune by Norfolk Southern, who obviously cannot be
trasted, that again there is no work at a location that I may have the opportunky to transfer to.

Verification

^
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, verify that under penahy of perjury that I

am a Carman employed by Norfolk Southem ki Altoona Pennsylvania that I have read the fbregoing
document and ks contents, and that the same is true and correct to the best of my know ledge and
belief

Executed on July /

, 2001
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.lam a Cannan

employed by Norfblk Southem in Altoona Pennsylvania. I am'a former employee of Consolidated
Rail Corporation and was employed in Ahoona during the years leading up to Norfblk Southem's
acquiskion ofthe Akoona shops ( Hollidaysburg /Juniata ) and split date. June I . 1999.
2. As an employee of Conrail, subsequent lo the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996, and
then the announced agreement between CSX and NS to acquke and divide Conrail's assets I had
reason to be seriously concemed about my employment as a resuk of these proposed mergers. This
concem resuked ki my paying very close attenlion to what Norfolk Southem was saying with regard lo
the future ofthe shops in Altoona.

3. From October 1996. when the first merger between Conrail and CSX was announced through June
1, 1999, split date ofthe CSX/NS acquiskion and division of Conrail, I personally read or was made
aware of continuing commkments being made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to theftitureofthe
shops in Altoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS,
addressed to myseli as a " stakeholder

committing to the contkiued operation of both Hollidaysburg

and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addition to numerous news
articles and Norfolk Southem press releases, as time progressed towards the ultimate approval ofthe
" Conrail Transaction " and then the actual takeover in June 1999, based on repeated news and other
reports of commkments being made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the shops in Ahoona, I had
reason to be confident that my employment in Altoona, Pennsylvania wkh Norfolk Southem was
secure for years to come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repeated commkments, I had reason to
be confident that the work at the Altoona shops was going to grow, as well as employment levels.
Based on what Norfolk Southem was telling everyone concemed, which was widespread public
knowledge, I was quke confident conceming my employment.
4. Further, Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode, in a speech to us workers at Juniata Locomotive
shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaffirmed the commkments NS made to the shops in
Ahoona, this time subsequent to the merger being approved, once again providing reassurances
conceming employment for years to come.
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed wkh Norfolk Southem's announced plans to close the
shops. Since Norfolk Southem's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause to
closely follow all that has happened. In doing so, there are at least two things which stand out based on
my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commkments to continue operations at the shops in Akoona.
( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely
contradicts repeated, firm commkments to continue operations at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b )
That Norfolk Southem is now attempting to assert that they merely stated aspirations, expectations or
beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were
repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements run by NS, NS publications, and the operating plan
that NS made an uncondkional commitment to contmue operation ofthe shops and promote
employment at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials madefrequentvisks to the
shops, holding meetings wkh the workers, again, during which time they repeatedly told employees of
the commitment NS made to the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason to be concemed.
In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made to the
workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trust in Norfolk Southern.
6. Also, with respect to what work is allegedly being transferred to other locations, 1 am not aware of
any such work which is being transferred, and to my knowledge Norfolk Southem has not advised
anyone of specifically what work is actually bemg transferred.
7. With regard to protective benefits, agam, I have no reason to believe that Norfolk Southem is going
to provide protective benefits. Beyond having noreasonto trast Norfolk Southem, as k is obvious they
cannot be trasted, wkh respect to protective benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-workers
who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As
workers, our experience and understanding since implementation ofthis transaction is that Norfolk
Southem does everything they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits.
8. Finally, my reservations conceming the integrity, or lack thereof of anythmg Norfolk Southem
officials state is based on the obvious and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gain approval of
the Conrail Transaction.
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9. In addkion, especially when considering that NS has not identified any ofthe work they are
allegedly transferring, along wilh thek increasingly aggressive cost cutting measures which have been
announced publicly in various forams where k appears they are cutting as many employees as possible.
I have serious concems that there will be no work available for me at the locations NS identifies.
Further. I am seriously concerned that even if jobs may be available inkially. as alleged by NS, they
may very well be eliminated in the in the nearftiture,especially when considering NS' actions in
reducing employees.

10. I am cunently

years old and have worked here at the shops in Altoona since ^ ^

.I

have deep family and other ties here in the Ahoona area and fear uprooting these ties and disrapting
my family, only to be told in a short period of time by Norfolk Southern, who obviously cannot be
trasted, that again there is no work at a location that I may have the opportunky to transfer to.

Verification
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, verify that under penahy of perjiuy that I

am a Carman employed by Norfolk Southem m Altoona, Pennsylvania, that I have read the foregoing
document and ks contents, and that the same is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and
belief

Executed on July lO , 2001
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I am a Carman

employed by Norfolk Southem in Akoona. Pennsylvania. I am a former employee of Consolidated
Rail Corporation and was employed in Ahoona during the years leading up to Norfolk Southem's
acquiskion ofthe Ahoona shops ( Hollidaysburg /Juniata ) and splk date, June I . 1999.
2. As an employee of Conrail. subsequent to the announced merger of CSX emd Conrail in 1996, and
then the announced agreement between CSX and NS to acquire and divide Conrail's assets I had
reason to be seriously concemed about my employment as a resuh of these proposed mergers. This
concem resuhed in my paying very close attention to what Norfolk Southem was saying wkh regard to
the future ofthe shops in Altoona.
3. From October 1996. when the fust merger between Conrail and CSX was announced through June
1. 1999. splk date of the CSX/NS acquiskion and division ofConrail, I personally read or was made
aware of continuing commkments being made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the future of the
shops in Altoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS,
addressed to myself as a " stakeholder", conmiitting to the continued operation of both Hollidaysburg
and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addkion to numerous news
articles and Norfolk Southem press releases, as time progressed towards the uhimate approval of the
" Conrail Transaction " and then the actual takeover in June 1999, based on repeated news and other
reports of commkments being made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the shops in Altoona, I had
reason to be confident that my employment in Ahoona, Pennsylvania, wkh Norfolk Southem was
secure for years to come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repeated commitments. I had reason to
be confident that the work at the Ahoona shops was going to grow, as well as employment levels.
Based on what Norfolk Southem was telling everyone concemed. which was widespread public
knowledge, I was quke confident conceming my employment.
4. Further, Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode, in a speech to us workers at Juniata Locomotive
shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaffirmed the commkments NS made to the shops in
Ahoona this time subsequent to the merger being approved, once again providing reassurances
conceming employment for years to come.
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed wkh Norfolk Southem's announced plans to close the
shops. Since Norfolk Southem's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously 1 have had cause to
closely follow all that has happened. In doing so, there are at least two things which stand out based on
my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commkments to continue operations at the shops in Altoona.
( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely
contradicts repeated, firm commkments to continue operations at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b )
That Norfblk Southem is now attempting to assert that they merely stated aspkations, expectations or
beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary , as employees, we were
repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements ran by NS. NS publications, and the operating plan
that NS made an uncondkional commkment to continue operation ofthe shops and promote
employment at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials madefrequentvisks to the
shops, holding meetings wkh the workers, again, durmg which time they repeatedly told employees of
the commitment NS made to the shops, arid that we. as workers had no reason to be concemed.
In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made to the
workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trust in Norfolk Southem.
6. Also, wkh respect to what work is allegedly being transfened to (Mher locations, I am not aware of
any such work which is being transferred, and to my knowledge Noriblk Southem has not advised
anyone of specifically what work is actually being transferred.
7. With regard to protective benefits, again. I have no reason to believe that Norfolk Southem is going
to provide protective benefits. Beyond having no reason to trast Norfolk Southern, as k is obvious they
cannot be trusted, with respect to protective benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-workers
who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As
workers, our experience and understanding since implementation of this transaction is that Norfolk
Southem does everything they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits.
8. Finally, my reservations concerning the integrky, or lack thereof of anything Norfolk Southem
officials state is based on the obvk>us and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southern to gain approval of
the Conrail Transaction.
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9. In addkion, especially when considering that NS has not identified any ofthe work they are
allegedly transferring, along wkh theu increasingly aggressive cost cutting measures which have been
announced publicly in various forams where k appears they are cutting as many employees as possible,
I have serious concems that there will be no work available for me at the locations NS identifies.
Further. I am seriously concerned that even if jobs may be available initially, as alleged by NS. they
may very well be eliminated in the in the nearftiture,especially when considering NS' actions in
reducing employees.

10. I am currently ^ /

years old and have worked here at the shops in Altoona smce / f ^ / V ^ . I

have deep family and other ties here in the Altoona area and fear uprooting these ties and disrupting
my family, only to be told in a short period of time by Norfolk Southem, who obviously cannot be
trasted, that again there is no work at a location that I may have the opportunity to transfer to.

Verification

1' / ^ / ^ / f ^ . / ^ ^ / ^ y ^ ^ . / ^ / f f ^ / ^

, verily that under penahy of perjury that I

am a Carman employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona, Pennsylvania, that I have read the foregoing
document and its contents, and that the same is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and
belief

Executed on J u l y 2 0 0 1
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1. My name is
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. I am a Carman

employed by Norfblk Southem in Ahoona, Pennsylvania. I am a former employee of Consolidated
Rail Corporation and was em.ploycd in Altoona during the years leading up to Norfolk Southem's
acquiskion ofthe Ahoona shops ( Hollidaysburg /Juniata ) and splk date. June I . 1999.
2. As an employee of Conrail, subsequent lo the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996, and
then the announced agreement between CSX and NS lo acquire and divide Conrail's assets I had
reason to be seriously concemed about my employment as a resuk of these proposed mergers. This
concem resuked in my paying very close attention to what Norfolk Southem was saying wkh regard to
the fiiture of the shops in Ahoona.
3. From October 1996, when the first merger between Conrail and CSX was announced through June
1, 1999, splk date ofthe CSX/'NS acquisition and division of Conrail. i personally read or was made
aware of continuing commkments being made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to thefiitureofthe
shops in Altoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS,
addressed lo myself as a " stakeholder ", committing to the continued operation of both Hollidaysburg
and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addkion to numerous news
articles and Norfolk Southem press releases, as time progressed towards the uhimate approval of the
" Conrail Transaction " and then the actual takeover in June 1999, based on repeated news and other
reports of commkments being made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the shops in Altoona, I had
reason to be confident that my employment in Ahoona, Penn.sylvania wkh Norfolk Southem was
secure for years to come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repeated commkments, 1 had reason to
be confident that the work at the Altoona shops was going to grow, as well as employment levels.
Based on what Norfolk Southem was telling everyone concemed. which was widespread public
knowledge. I was quite confident conceming my employment.
4. Further. Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode, in a speech to us workers at Juniata Locomotive
shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reafTirmed the commitments NS made to the shops m
Ahoona this time subsequent to the merger being approved, once again providing reassurances
conceming employment for years to come.
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed wkh Norfolk Southem's announced pbn.. :o close the
shops. Skice Norfblk Southem's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause to
closely follow all that has happened. In domg so, there are at least two things which stand out based on
my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commkments to continue operations at the .shops in Ahoona.
( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely
contradicts repeated, fum commkments to continue operatioi,.>> at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b )
1 hat Norfolk Southem is now attempting to assert that they merely stated aspkations. expectations or
beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were
repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements ran by NS. NS publications, and the operating plan
that NS made an unconditional commitment to continue operation ofthe shops and prouiote
employment at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials madefrequentvisks to the
shops, holding meetings wkh the workers, again, during which time they repeatedly told employees of
the commkment NS made to the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason to be concemed.
In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they m:?de to the
workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trast in Norfolk Southem.
6. Also, with respect to what work is allegedly being transfened to other locations, I am not aware of
any such work which is being transferred, and to my knowledge Norfblk Southem has not advised
anyone of specifically what work is actually being transferred.
7. With regard to protective benefits, again, I have no reason to believe that Norfolk Southem is going
to provide protective benefits. Beyond having noreasonto trast Norfolk Southem, as k is obvious they
cannot be trusted, with respect to protective benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-workers
who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As
workers, our experience and understanding since implementation ofthis transaction is that Norfolk
Southem does everythmg they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits.
8. Finally, my reservations concerning the integrity, or lack thereof of anything Norfolk Southem
officials state is based on the obvwus and outright lies stated by Norft)lk Southem to gain approval of
the Conrail Transaction.
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9. In addkion, especially when considering that NS has not identified any ofthe work they are
allegedly transferring, along with thek increasingly aggressive cost cutting measures which have been
announced publicly in various tbrams where k appears they are cutting as many employees as possible.
I have serious concems that there will be no work available for me at the locations NS identifies
Further. I am seriously concerned that even if jobs may be available inkially. as alleged by NS. lhey
may very well be eliminated in the in the nearftiture,especially when considerkig NS' actions in
reducing employees.

10. I am cunently ( J .j^* years old and have worked here at the shops in Ahoona since / ' 7 ' 7 r ^ I
have deep family and other ties here in the Altoona area and fear uprootmg these ties and disrapting
my family, only to be told in a short period of time by Norfolk Southem. who obviously cannot be
trusted, that ag?"

lere is no work at a location that I may have the opportunity to transfer to.

Verification

I' — C A , J A U A j ^ . ^ A ^ i ^ ^

, verify that under penahy of perjury tr^t I

am a Carman^employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona, Pennsylvania, that I have read the foregoing
document and its contents, and that the same is trae and correct to the best of my knowledge and
belief

Executed on July//] , 2001
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DECLARATION OF MILTON B. GEIST

1. My name is Milton B. Geist. I am a Carman employed by Norfolk Southem in Ahoona,
Pennsylvania. I am a former employee of Consolidated Rail Corporation and was employed in Ahoona
during the years leading up to Norfolk Southem's acquiskion ofthe Altoona shops ( Hollidaysburg /
Juniata ) and splk date, June 1, 1999.
2. As an employee ofConrail, subsequent to the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996, and
then the announced agreement between CSX and NS to acquire and divide Conrail's a.s.sets 1 had
reason to be seriously concemed about my employment as a resuk of these proposed mergers. This
concem resuhed in my paying very close attention to what Norfolk Southem was saying wkh regard to
the future ofthe shops in Ahoona.
3. From October 1996, when the first merger between Conrail and CSX was announced through June
1, 1999, splk date ofthe CSX/'NS acquiskion and division of Conrail, I personally read or was made
aware of contkiuing commkments being made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to theftitureofthe
shops m Ahoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS,
addressed to myself as a " stakeholder ". commkting to the contkiued operation of both Hollidaysburg
and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addkion to numerous news
articles and Norfolk Southem press releases, as time progressed towards the ultimate approval ofthe
" Conrail Transaction " and then the actual takeover in June 1999, based on repeated news and other
reports of commitments being made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the shops ui Ahoona I had
reason to be confident that my employment in Ahoona, Pennsylvania with Norfolk Southem was
secure for years to come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repeated commkments, I had reason to
be confident that the work at the Ahoona shops was going to grow, as well as employment levels.
Based on what Norfolk Southem was telling everyone concemed. which was widespread public
knowledge, I was quke confident conceming my employment.
4. Further. Nortblk Southem CEO David Goode, in a speech to us workers at Juniata Locomotive
shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaffirmed the commitments NS made to the shops in
Ahoona, this time subsequent to the merger being approved, once again providing reassurances
conceming employment for years to come.
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed wkh Norfolk Southem's announced plans to close the
shops. Since Norfolk Southern's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause to
closely follow all that has happened. In doing so, there are at least two things which stand out based on
my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commkments to continue operations at the shops in Ahoona.
( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely
contradicts repeated, firm commkments to continue operations at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b )
That Norfolk Southem i^. now attempting to assert that they merely stated aspuations, expectations or
beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were
repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements run by NS, NS publications, and the operating plan
that NS made an uncondkional commkment to continue operation of the shops and promote
employment at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials madefrequentvisks to the
shops, hoklmg meetmgs wkh the workers, again, durmg which time theyrepeatedlytold employees of
the commitment NS made to the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason to be concemed.
In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts torenegeon the clear promises they made to the
workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trust in Norfolk Southem.
6. Also, wkh respect to what work is allegedly being transferred to other locations, I am not aware of
any such work which is being transferred, and to my knowledge Norfolk Southem has not advised
anyone of specifically what work is actually being transferred.
7. Wkh regard to protective benefits, again, I have no reason to believe that Norfolk Southem is going
to provide protective benefits. Beyond having noreasonto trust Norfolk Southem, as k is obvious they
cannot be trusted, with respect to protective benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-workers
who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As
workers, our experience and understandmg smce implementation of this transaction is that Norfolk
Southem does everything they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits.
8. Finally, myreservatbnsconceming the integrity, or lack thereof of anything Norfolk Southern
officials state is based on the obvkius and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gain approval of
the Conrail Transactbn.
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9. In addkion, especially when considering that NS has not identified any ofthe work they are
allegedly transfen-ing, atong with thek uicreasingly aggressive cost cutting measures which have been
announced publicly in various forams where k appears they are cutting as many employees as possible.
I have serious concems that there will be no work available for me at the locations NS identifies.
Further, I am seriously concemed that even if jobs may be available inkially, as alleged by NS, they
may very well be eliminated in the in the near ftiture, especially when considering NS' actions m
reducing employees.

10. I am currently 63 yea'-s old and have worked here at the shops ki Ahoona smce 1972.1 have deep
family and other ties here in the Ahoona area and fear uprooting these ties and disrapting my family,
only to be told in a short period of tune by Norfolk Southern, who obviously cannot bettiisted,t^iat
agam there is no work at a location that I may have the opportunky to transfer to.

Verification
I , Mihon B. Geist, verify that under penahy of perjury that I am a Carman employed by Norfolk
Southem in Ahoona, Pennsylvania that I have read the foregomg document and ks contents, and that
the same is trae and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief

Executed on July /g> , 2001
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Mihon B. Geist
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DECLARAnON OF JOHN A. BARRY

1. My name is John A. Barry. I am a Carman employed by Norfblk Southem in Ahoona
Pennsylvania. I am a fomier employee of Consolidated Rail Corporation and was employed in Altoona
during the years leading up to Norfblk Southem's acquisition ofthe Altoona shops ( Hollidaysburg /
Juniata ) and splk date. June 1. 1999.
2. As an employee ofConrail, subsequent to the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996, and
then the announced agreement between CSX and NS to acquire and divide Conrail's assets I had
reason to be seriously concerned about my employment as a resuh of these proposed mergers. Ihis
concem resuhed in my paying very close attention to what Norfblk Southem was saying with regard to
the future ofthe shops in Akoona.
3. From October 1996, when the first merger between Conrail and CSX was announced through June
1, 1999, splk date ofthe CSX/NS acquiskion and division of Conrail, 1 personally read or was made
aware of continuing commkments being made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the future ofthe
shops in Altoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS,
addressed to myself as a " stakeholder", commkting to the contkiued operation of both Hollidaysburg
and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addkion to numerous news
articles and Norfblk Southem press releases, as time progressed towards the uhimate approval ofthe
" Conrail Transaction " and then the actual takeover in June 1999, based on repeated news and other
reports of commkments being made by Norfolk Southem wkn respect to the shops in Altoona I had
reason to be confident that my employment in Altoona Pennsylvania, wkh Norfolk Southem was
secure fbr years to come. In fact. ba.sed on Norfolk Southem's repeated commkments. I had reason to
be confident that the work at the Altoona shops was going to grow, as well as employment levels.
Based on what Norfolk Southem was telling everyone concemed, which was widespread public
knowledge, I was quite confident conceming my employment.
4. Further, Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode. in a speech to us workers at Juniata Locomotive
shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaffirmed the commkments NS made to the shops in
Ahoona this time subsequent to the merger being approved, once again providing reassiuances
conceming employment for years to come.
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed with Norfolk Southem's announced plans to close the
shops. Since Norfolk Southem's announced closing of Hollidaysburg. obviously I have had cause to
closely follow all that has happened. In doing so, there are at least two thmgs which stand out based on
my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commkments to continue operations at the shops in Akoona.
( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closmg of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely
contradicts repeated, firm commitments to continue operations at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b )
That Norfblk Southem is now attempting to assert that they merely stated aspkations, expectations or
beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were
repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements ran by NS, NS publications, and the operatmg plan
that NS made an unconditional commkment to continue operation of the shops and promote
employment at the shop= 'n fact, throughout this process NS ofTicials madefrequentvisks to the
shops, holding meetings wkh the workers, again, during which time they repeatedly told employees of
the commitment NS made to the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason to be concemed.
In view of Norfblk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made to the
workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trast in Norfolk Southem.
6. Also, with respect to what work is allegedly being transferred to other locations, I am not aware of
any such work which is being transferred, and to my knowledge Norfblk Southem has not advised
anyone of specifically what work is actually bemg transferred.
7. With regard to protective benefits, again, I have no reason to believe - hat Norfolk Southem is going
to provide protective benefits. Beyond having noreasonto trast Norfolk Southem, as k is obvious they
cannot be trusted, with respect to protective benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-workers
who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As
workers, our experience and understanding smce implementation of this transaction is that Norfolk
Southem does everything they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits.
8. Finally, my reservations concernmg the integrity, or lack thereof of anything Norfolk Southem
officials state is based on the obvkius and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gain approval of
the Conrail Transaction.
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9. In addkion, especially when considering that NS has not identified any of the work they are
allegedly transferring, along with their increasingly aggressive cost cutting measures which h^ve been
announced publicly in various forams where k appears they are cutting as many employees as possible,
I have serious concems that there will be no work available for me at the locations NS identifies.
Further, I am seriojsly concerned that even if jobs may be available inkially, as alleged by NS, they
may very well be e iminated in the in the near fiiture, especially when considering NS' actions in
reducing employees.

10. I am currently 53 years old and have worked here at the shops in Altoona since 1973.1 have deep
family and other ties here in the Ahoona area and fear uprooting these ties and disrapting my family,
only to be told m a short period of time by Norfolk Southern, who obviously cannot be trasted, that
again there is no work at a location that I may have the opportunky to transfer to.

Verification
I, John A. Barry, verify that under penalty of perjury that I am a Carman employed by Norfolk
Southem in Ahoona, Pennsylvania, that I have read the foregoing document and ks contents, and that
the same is trae and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief

Executed on July /O , 2001
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employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona Pennsylvania. I ^ a former employee of Consolidated
Rail Corporation and was employed in Akoona during the years leading up to Norfolk Southem's
acquisition ofthe Altoona shops ( Hollidaysburg /Juniata ) and splk date. June 1. 1999.
2. As an employee of Conrail. subsequent to the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996. and
then the announced agreement between CSX and NS to acquire and divide Conrail's as.sets I had
reason to be seriously concemed about my employment as a result of these proposed mergers. This
concem resuked in my paying very close attention to what Norfolk Southem was saying with regard to
the fiiture ofthe shops in Ahoona.
3. From October 1996. when the first merger between Conrail and CSX was announced through June
1, 1999, splk date ofthe CSX/NS acquiskion and division of Conrail. I personally read or was made
aware of continuing commkments being made by Norfolk Southem with respect to the future ofthe
shops in Akoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS.
addressed to myself as a " stakeholder ". commkting to the continued operation of both Hollidaysburg
and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addkion to numerous news
articles and Norfolk Southem press releases, as time progressed towards the uhimate approval ofthe
" Conr.^il Transaction " and then the actual takeover in June 1999, based on repeated news and other
reports of commkments being made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the shops in Altoona I h?d
reason to be confident that my employment in Altoona, Pennsylvania, wkh Norfolk Southem was
secure fbr years to come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repeated commitments, I had reason to
be confident that the work at the Altoona shops was going to grow, as well as employment levels.
Based on what Norfolk Southem was telling everyone concemed. which was widespread public
knowledge, I was quite ainfident conceming my employment.
4. Further, Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode, in a speech to us workers at Juniata Locomotive
shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaffirmed the commkments NS made to the shops ki
Ahoona, this time subsequent to the merger being approved, once again providing reassurances
conceming employment for years to come.
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed wkh Norfolk Southem's announced plans to close the
shops. Since Norfblk Southem's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause to
closely follow all that has happened. In doing so, there are at least two things which stand out based on
my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commkments to continue operations at the shops in /Mioona.
( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely
contradicts repeated, firm commkments to continue operations at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b )
That Norfolk Southem is now attempting to assert that they merely stated aspkations, expectations or
beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely false. 7b the contrary, as employees, we were
repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements run by NS, NS publications, and the operating plan
that NS made an uncondkional commkment to continue operation ofthe shops and promote
employment at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials madefrequentvisks to the
shops, holding meetings with the workers, again, during which time they repeatedly told employees of
the commitment NS made to the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason to be concemed.
In view of Norfblk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made to the
workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trus: in Norfolk Southem.
6. Also, with respect to what work is allegedly being transferred to other locations, I am not aware of
any such work which is being transferred, and to my knowledge Norfolk Southem has not advised
anyone of specifically what work is actually being transferred.
7. With regard to protective benefits, again, I have no reason to believe that Norfolk Southem is going
to provide protective benefits. Beyond having no reason to trast Norfolk Southem, as it is obvious they
cannot be trasted, wkh respect to protective benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-workers
who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As
workers, our experience and understandmg since implementation ofthis transaction is that Norfolk
Southem does everything they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits.
8. Finally, my reservations concemmg the uitegrity, or lack thereof of anything Norfolk Southem
officials state is based on the obvwus and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gain approval of
the Conrail Transaction.
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9. In addkion, especially when considering that NS has not identified any ofthe work they are
allegedly transferring, along wkh thek increasingly aggressive cost cutting measures which have been
announced publicly in various forums where it appears they are cutting as many employees as possible.
I have serious concems that there will be no work available for me at the locations NS identifies.
Further. I am seriously concerned that even if jobs may be available inkially, as alleged by NS, they
may very well be eliminated in the in the near ftiture, especially when considering NS' actions in
reducing employees.

10. I am currently ^ ' J - years old and have worked here at the shops in Ahoona since

•I

have deep family and other ties here in the Altoona area and fear uprootmg these ties and disrapting
my family, only lo be told in a short period of time by Norfolk Southem, who obviously cannot be
trasted, that again there is no work at a location that I may have the opportunity to transfer to.

Verification
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. verify that under penahy of perjury that I

am a Carman employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona, Pennsylvania that I have read the foregoing
document and ks contents, and that the same is true and correct to the best of n y knowledge and
belief

Executed on July
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1. My name is
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I am a Carman

employed by Norfolk Southem in Ahoona. i'ennsylvania. I am a rormer employee of Consolidated
Rail Corporation and was employed in /Mtoona during the yc jrs leading up to Norfolk Southem's
acqr'sition ofthe Ahoona shops ( Hollidaysburg /Juniata ) and splk date. June 1. 1999.
2. As an employee of Conrail. subsequent t ) the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996. and
then the announced agreement between CSX and NS to acquire and divide Conrail's assets 1 had
rcast>n to be seriously concemed about my employment as a resuh of these proposed mergers. This
coiKcm resuhed in my paying very close attention to wnat Norfolk Southem was saying wkh regard to
the fiiture of the s>''ops in Ahoona.
3. From October 1996. when the first merger between Conraii and CSX was announced through June
1. 1999, splk date of the CSX/NS acquiskion and division ofConrail, I personally read or was made
aware of continuing commitments being made by Norfblk Southem with respect to the fiiture ofthe
shops in Altoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS,
addressed to myself as a " stakeholder

commkting to the contkiued operation of both Hollidaysburg

and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addkion to numerous news
articles and Norfolk Southem press releases, as time progressed towards the uhimate ap proval of the
" Conraii Transaction " and then the actual takeover in June 1999, based on repeated news and other
reports of commkments being made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to fhe shops in Altoona I had
reason to be confident that my employment in Ahoona, Permsylvania, with Norfolk Southem was
secure fbr years to come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repeated commkments, I had reason to
be confident that the work at the Altoona shops was going to grow, as well as employment levels.
Based on what Norfolk Southem was telling everyone concemed. which was widespread public
knowledge, I was quke confident conceming my employment.
4. Further, Norfolk Southem CEO L^avid Goode, in a speech to us workers at Juniata Locomotive
shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaffirmed the commitments NS made to the shops in
Altoona this time subsequent to the merger being approved, once again providing reassurances
conceming employment for years to come.

Page Two (2)1 Decbrationof
5. Unfortunately however, this has changed wkh Norfolk Southem's announced plans to close the
shops. SiiKe Norfolk Southem's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause to
closely follow all that has happened. In doing so, there are at least two things which stand out based on
my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commkments to continue operations at the shops in Altoona.
( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely
contradicts repealed, firm commkments to continue operations at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b )
That Norfblk Southem is now attempting to assert that they merely stated aspkations, expectations or
beliefs conceming the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were
repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements ran by NS. NS publications, and the operating pian
that NS made an uncondkional commkment to continue operation ofthe shops and promote
w.iployment at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials madefrequentvisks to the
shops, holding meetings wkh the workers, again, during which time theyrepeatedlytold employees of
the commkment NS made to the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason to be concemed.
In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made to the
workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trust in Norfolk Southem.
6. Also, wkh respect to what work is allegedly being transferred to other locations, I am not aware of
any such work which is being transferred, and to my knowledge Norfolk Southem lias not advised
anyone of specifically what work is actually bemg transferred.
7. With regard to protective benefits, again, I have no reason to believe that Norfolk Southem is gomg
to provide protective benefits. Beyond having noreasonto trast Norfolk Southern, as k is obvious they
cannot be trusted, with respect to protective benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-workers
who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As
workers, our experience and understanding since implementation ofthis transaction is that Norfolk
Southem does everything they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benetks.
8. Finally, my reservations concerning the integrity, or lack thereof of anything Norfolk Southem
officials state is based on the obvbus and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gam approval of
the Conrail Transaction.
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9. In addkion, especially when considering that NS has not identified any ofthe work they are
allegedly transferring, along wkh thek increasingly aggressive cost cutting measures which have been
announced publicly in various forams where k appears they are cutting as many employees as possible,
I have serious concems that there will be no work available for me at the locations NS identifies.
Further, I am seriously concerned that even if jobs may be available inkially, as alleged by NS, they
may very well be eliminated in the in the nearftiture,especially when considerkig NS' actions m
reducing employees.

10. I am currently^S years old and have worked here at the shops in Altoona sinceX^TlV^l
have deep family and other ties here in the Ahoona area and fear uprootmg these ties and disrapting
my (amuy, only to be told in a short period of tune by Norfolk Southem, who obviously cannot be
trasted. tha; again there is no work at a location that I may have the opportunky tott-ansferto.

Verification

r verif" that under penahy of perjury that I
am a Carman employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona, T'ennsyl ania, that I havereadthe foregoing
document and ks contents, and that the same is true :nd correct to the best of my knowledge and
belief

Executed on JulyS^ , 2001
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DECLARATION OF

1. My name is

f / i / / / ^
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. I am a Carman

employed by Norfblk Southem in Ahoona. Pennsylvania. I am a fbrmer employee of Consolidated
Rail Corporaiion and was employed in Ahoona during the years leading up to Norfolk Southem's
acquiskion ofthe Ahoona .shops ( Hollidaysburg Juniata ) and splk date. June I . 1999.
2. As an employee ofConrail. subsequent to the announced merger of CSX and Comail in 1996. and
then the announced agreement between CSX and NS to acquire and divide Conrail's assets I had
reason to be seriously conce Tied about my employment as a resuh of these proposed mergers. I his
concem resulted in my paying very close attention to what Norfolk Southem was saying wkh regard to
theftitureofthe shops in Altoona.

3. From October 1996. when the first merger between Conrail and CSX was announced through June
1. 1999. splk date of the CSX/'NS acquiskion and division of Conrail. I personally read or was made
aware of continuing commkments being made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the fiiture ofthe
shops in Ahoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken oul by NS,
addressed to myself as a " stakeholder ". commkting to the contmued operation of both Hollidaysburg
and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addkion to numerous news
articles and Norfblk Southem press releases, as time progressed towards the ultimate approval ofthe
" Conrail Transaction " and then tlie actual takeover in June 1999, based on repeated news and other
reports of commkments being made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the shops in Altoona I had
reason to be confident that my employment in Altoona Pennsylvania, with Norfolk Southem was
secure for years to come. In fact, based on Nortblk Southem's repeated commkments. I had reason to
be confident that the work at the Altoona shops was going to grow, as well as employment levels.
Based on what Norfolk Southem was telling everyone concemed. which was widespread public
knowledge. I was quite confident conceming my employment.
4. Further, Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode, in a speech to us workers at Juniata Locomolive
shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaffirmed the commkments NS made to the shops in
Altoona, this time subsequent to the merger being approved, once again providing reassurances
conceming employment for years to come.
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed wkh Norfolk Southem's announced plans to close the
shops. Since Norfolk Southem's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause to
closely follow all that has happened. In doing so. there are at least two things which stand out based on
my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commkments to continue operations at the shops in Altoona.
( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely
contradicts repeated, firm commkments to continue operations at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b )
That Norfolk Southem is now attempting to assert thai they merely stated aspirations, expectations or
beliefs concerning the .shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were
repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements run by NS, NS publications, and the operating plan
that NS vni*de an unconditional commkment to continue operation ofthe shops and promote
employment at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials madefrequentvisks to the
shops, holding meetings wkh the workers, again, during which time they repeatedly told employees of
the commitment NS made to the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason to be concemed.
In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made to the
workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trust in Norfolk Southem.
6. Also, wkh respect to what work is allegedly being transferred to other locations, I am not aware of
any such work which is being transferred, and to my knowledge Norfolk Southem has not advised
anyone of specifically what work is actually bemg transferred.
7. Wkh regard to protective benefits, again, I have no reason to believe that Norfolk Southem is gomg
to provide protective benefits. Beyond having noreasonto trast Norfolk Southern, as k is obvious they
cannot be trasted. with respect to protective benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-workers
who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As
workers, our experience and understandmg skice implementation of this transaction is that Norfolk
Southem does everything they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits.
8. Fmally, my reservations concerning the integrky, or lack thereof of anything Norfolk Southem
officials state is based on the obvk>us and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gain approval of
the Conrail Transaction.
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9. In addkion, especially when considering that NS has not identified any of the work they are
allegedly transferring, along wkh thek increasingly aggressive cost cutting measures which have been
announced publicly in various forams where k app)ears they are cutting as many employees as possible.
I have s-irious concems that there will be no work available for me at the locations NS identifies.
Further. I am seriously concerned that even if jobs may be available inkially. as alleged by NS, they
may very well be eliminated in the in the near future, especially vi^en considering NS" actions in
reducing employees.
10. I am cunently L| ^

years old and have worked here at the shops in Altoona since

have deep family and other ties here in the Ahoona area and fear uprootmg these ties and disrapting
my family, only to be told in a short period of time by Norfolk Southern, who obviously cannot be
trasted, that again there is no work at a location that I may have the opportunity to transfer to.

Verification
I,

verify that under penahy of perjury that I

Carman employed
am a Carman
emplc^Ved by Norfolk Southem in Altoona, Pennsyl
Pennsylvania that I have read the foregoing
document and ks contents, and that the same is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and
belief

Executed on July/:?. 2001
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1. My name is
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• I am a Carman

employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona. Pennsylvania. I am a former employee of Consolidated
Rail Corptiration and was employed in Akoona during the years leading up to Norfolk Southem's
acquiskion ofthe Altoona shops ( Hollidaysburg Juniata ) and splk dale. June 1. 1999.
2. As an employee ofConrail. subsequent to the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996, and
then the announced agicement between CSX and NS to acquire and divide Conrail's assets I had
reason to be seriously concemed about my empk>yment as a resuh of these proposed mergers. This
coiKem resulted in my paying very close attention to what Norfblk Southem was saying wkh regard to
the future ofthe shops in Ahoona.
3. From October 1996, when the first merger between Conrail and CSX was annoimced through June
1, 1999, splk date of the CSX/NS acquiskion and division ofConrail. I personally read or was made
aware of continuing commkments being made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the future of the
shops in Altoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS.
addressed to myself as a " stakeholder ". commkting to the contkiued operation of both Hollidaysburg
and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addkion to numerous news
articles and Norfolk Southem press releases, as time progressed towards the ultimate approval of the
" Conrail Transaction " and then the actual takeover in June 1999, based on repeated news and other
reports of commitments being made by ^Jorfolk Southem with respect to the shops in Ahoona, I had
reason to be confident that my employment in Altoona, Pennsylvania, wkh Norfblk Southern was
secure for years to come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southeni's repeated commitments. I had reason to
be confident that the work at the Altoona shops was going to grow, as well as employment levels.
Based on what Norfblk Southem was telling everyone concemed, which was widespread public
knowledge, I was quke confident conceming my employment.
4. Further. Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode. in a speech to us workers at Juniata Locomotive
shop on June 01. 1999. acknowledged and reaffirmed the commitments NS made to the shops in
Ahoona, this time subsequent to the merger being approved, once again providmg reassurances
conceming employment for years to come.
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed wkh Norfolk Southem's armounced plans to close the
shops. Since Norfolk Southem's announced closmg of Hollidaysburg. obviously I have had cause to
closely follow all that has happened. In doing so, there are at least two things which stjmd out based on
my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commkments io continue operations at the shops in Ahoona.
( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely
contradicts repeated, firm commkments to continue operations at Hollidaysburg Cas Shop, and ( b )
That Norfolk Southem is now attemptmg to assert lhat they merely stated aspkations, expectations or
beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were
repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements ran by NS, NS publications, and the operating plan
that NS rruide an unconditional commkment to continue operation ofthe shops and promote
employment at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials madefrequentvisks to the
shops, holding meetings with the workers, again, during which time they repeatedly told employees of
the commkment NS made to the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason to be concemed.
In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made to the
workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trust in Norfolk Southem.
6. Also, with respect to what work is allegedly being transferred to other locations, I am not aware of
any such work which is being transferred, and to my knowledge Norfolk Southem has not advised
anyone of specifically what work is actually bemg transferred.
7. Wkh regard to protective benefits, again, I have no reason to believe that Nortblk Southem is going
to provide protective benefits. Beyond having noreasonto trast Norfolk Southem, as it is obvious they
cannot be trusted, wkh respect to protective benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-workers
who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transacuon who were denied protective benefits. As
workers, our experience and understanding since implementation of this transaction is that Nortblk
Southem does everything they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits.
8. Finally, my reservations concerning the integrity, or lack thereof of anything Norfolk Southem
officials state is based on the obvk>us and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gam approval of
the Conrail Transaction.
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9. In addkion, especially when considerkig that NS has not identified any ofthe work they are
allegedly transfen-ing, along wkh thek increasingly aggressive cost cutting measures which have been
announced publicly in various forams where it appears lhey are cutting as many employees as possible,
I have serious concems that there will be no work available for me at the locations NS identifies.
Further, I am seriously concerned that even if jobs may be available inkially, as alleged by NS, they
may very well be eliminated in the in the near fiiture, especially when considering NS' actions m
reducing employees.

10. I am currently

years old and have worked here at the shops m Altoona since

V'j . 1

have deep family and other ties here in the Ahoona area and fear uprooting these ties and disrapting
my family, only to be told in a short period of time by Norfolk Southem, who obviously cannot be
trasted, that again there is no work at a location that I may have the opportunity to transfer to.

Verification

lit

. verify that under penalty of perjury that I

am a Carman employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona. Pemisylvania. that I have read the foregoing
document and ks contents, and that the same is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and
belief

Executed on July 7(7 , 2001
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, I am a Carman

employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona Pennsylvania. 1 am a former employee of Consolidated
Rail Corporation and was employed in Altoona during the years leading up to Norfolk Southem's
acquiskion of the Ahoona shops ( Hollidaysburg /Juniata ) and splk date, June 1, 1999.
2. As an empK>yee ofConrail, subsequent to the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996. and
then the announced agreement between CSX and NS to acquire and divide Conrail's assets I had
reason to be seriously concemed about my employment as a resuh of these projxjsed mergers. This
concem resuhed in my paying very close attention to what Norfolk Southem was saying wkh regard to
the future of the shops in Ahoona.
3. From October 1996, when the first merger between Conrail and CSX was announced through June
1. 1999. splk date of the CSX/NS acquiskion and division ofConrail. I personally read or w^s made
aware of continuing commitments being made by Norfblk Southem wkh respect to the future ofthe
shops in Ahoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS,
addressed to myself as a " stakeholder ", committing to the contkiued operation of both Hollidaysburg
and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addkion to numerou.; news
articles and Norfblk Southem press releases, as time progressed towards the ultimate approval ofthe
" Conrail Transaction " and then the actual takeover in June 1999, based on repeated news and other
reports of commitments being made by Norfolk Southem with respect to the shops in Ahoona, 1 had
reason to be confident that my employment in Ahoona, Pennsylvania, with Norfolk Southem was
secure for years to come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repeated commitments. I had reason to
be confident that the work at the Altoona shops was going to grow, as well as employment levels.
Based on what Norfolk Southem was telling everyone concemed, which was widespread public
knowledge, I was quite confident conceming my employment.
4. Further, Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode, in a speech to us workers at Juniata Locomotive
shop on June Ul, 1999, acknowledged and reaffirmed the commkments NS made to the shops in
Ahoona this time subsequent to the merger being approved, once aguin providing reassurances
conceming employment for years to come.

Page Two ( 2 ) 1 Declaration of
5. Unfortunately however, this has changed with Norfolk Southem's announced plans to close the
shops. Since Norfolk Southem's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause to
closely follow all that has happened. In doing so, there are at least two things which stand out based on
my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commitments to continue operations at the shops in / itoona.
( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely
contradicts repeated, firm commkments to continue operations at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b )
That Norfolk Southem is now attempting to assert that they merely stated aspkations, expectations or
beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were
repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements ran by NS. NS publications, and the operating plan
that NS made an uncondkional commkment to continue operation ofthe shops and promtite
employment at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials madefrequentvisks to the
shops, holding meetings with the workers, again, during which time they repeatedly told employees of
the commitment NS made to the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason to be concemed.
In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made to the
workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trast in Norfolk Southem.
6. Also, with respect fo what work is allegedly being transferred to other locations, I am not aware of
any such work which is being transferred, and to my knowledge Norfolk Southem has not advised
anyone of specifically what work is actually bemg transferred.
7. With regard to protective benefits, again, I have no reason to believe that Norfolk Southern is going
to provide protective benefits. Beyond having noreasonto trast Norfolk Southem, as it is obvious they
cannot be trasted, wkh respect to protective benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-wo'-kers
who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As
workers, our experience and understanding since implementation of this transaction is that Norfolk
Southem does everything they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits.
8. Finally, my reservations concerning the integrity, or lack thereof of anything Norfolk Southem
officials state is based on the obvious and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gai" approval of
the Conrail Tn isaction.
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9. In addition, especially when considerkig that NS has not klentified any ofthe work they are
allegedly transferring, along wkh thek increasingly aggressive cost cutting measures which have been
announced publicly in various forams where k appears they are cutting as many employees as possible.
I have serious concems that there will be no work available for me at the locations NS identifies.
Further. I am seriously concemed that even if jobs may be available mkially, as alleged by NS, they
may very well be eliminated in the in the nearftiture,especially w hen considering NS' actions in
reducing employees.

10. I am cunently

years old and have worked here at the shops in Ahoona since 1 (-f

.I

have deep family and other ties here in the Altoona area and k v uprootmg these ties and disrapting
my family, only to be told in a short period of time by Norfolk Si>uthem, who obviously cannot be
trusted, that again there is no work at a location that I may have the opportunky to transfer to.

Verification

, verity that under penahy of perjury that I
am a Carman employed by Norfolk Southern in /ahoona, PennsyK ania that I have read the foregoing
document and ks contents, and that the same is true and conect to the best of my knowledge and
belief

Executed on July f O . 2001
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. 1 am a Carman

employed by Norfblk Southem in Altoona Pennsylvania. I am a fbrmer employee of C-;nsolidated
Rail Corporation and was employed in Akoona during the years leading up to Nortblk Southem's
acquiskion of t'ne .Mtoona shops ( Hollidaysburg /Juniata ) and split date, June 1, 1999.
2. As an employee of Conrail. subsequeni to the announced merger of CSX uid Conrail in 1996. and
then the announced agreeuiont beiween CSX and NS lo acquire and divide Conrail's assets I had
reason to be seriously concemed about my employment as a resuh of these proposed mergers. This
concem resuked in my paying very clo.se attention to what Norfblk Southem was saying wkh regard to
the future ofthe shops in Altoona.
3. From October 1996. when the first merger between Conrail and CSX was announced through June
1. 1999. split date ofthe CSX/NS acquisition and division of Conrail. I personally read or was made
aware of continuing commkments being made by Norfblk Southem wkh respect to the fiiture of the
shops in Altoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS,
addressed to myself as a " stakeholder ", commkting to the continued operation of both Hollidaysburg
and Juniata shops, and the promotion of empioyment at these shops. In addition to numerous news
articles and Norfolk Southem press releases, as time progressed towards the ukimate approval of the
" Conrail Transaction " and then the actual takeover in June 1999. based on repeated news and other
reports of commitments being made by Norfolk Southem with respect to the shops in Ahoona, I had
reason to be confident that my employment in Ahoona, Pennsylvania, wkh Norfolk Southem was
seciue for years to come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repeated commitments. I had reason to
be confident that the work at the Altoona shops was going to grow, as well as employment levels.
Based on what Norfolk Southem was telling everyone concerned, which was widespread public
knowledge. I was quke confident conceming my employment.
4. Further. Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode. in a speech to us workers at Juniata Locomotive
shop on June 01, 1999. acknowledged and reaffirmed the commitments NS made to the shops in
Ahoona, this time subsequent to the merger being approved, once agam providmg reassurances
conceming employment for years to come.

Page Two (2)1 Declaration of
5. Unfortunately however, this has changed wkh Norfolk Southem's announced plans to close the
shops. Since Norfblk Southem's armoimced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause to
closely follow all that has happened. In doing so, there are at least two things which stand out based on
my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commkments to continue operations at the shops in Akoona.
( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely
contradicts repeated, firm commkments to continue operations at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b )
That Norfolk Southem is now attempting to assert that they merely stated aspirations, expectations or
beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were
repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements run by NS. NS publications, and the operatmg plan
that NS made an uncondkional commkment to continue operation ofthe shops and promote
employment at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials madefrequentvisks to the
shops, holding meetings wkh the workers, agam, during which time theyrepeatedlytold employees of
the commitment NS madv^ to the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason to be concemed.
In view of Nortblk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made to the
workers at Hollidaysburg. I have now lost all trast in Norfolk Southem.
6. Also, wkh respect to what work is allegedly being transfened to other locations, I am nol aware of
any such work which is being transferred, and to my knowledge Norfolk Southem has not advised
anyone of specifically what work is actually bemg transferred.
7. With regard to protective benefits, again, I have no reason to believe that Norfolk Southem is gomg
to provide protective 'benefits. Beyond having noreasonto Uust iVorfolk Southem, as k is obvious they
cannot be trasted, with respect to protective benefits, 1 have become aware of numerous co-workers
who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As
workers, our experience and understanding since implementation of this transaction is that Norfolk
Southem does everything they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits.
8. Finally, my reservations conceming the integrity, or lack thereof of anything Norfolk Southem
officials state is based on the obvk)us and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gam approval of
the Conrail Transaction.
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9. In addkion, especially when considering that NS has not identified any ofthe work they are
allegedly transferring, along with thek increasingly aggressive cost cutting measures which have been
announced publicly in various forams where it appears they are cutting as many employees as possible,
I have serious concems that there will be no work available for me at the locations NS identifies.
Further, I am seriously concemed that even if jobs may be available inkially, as alleged by NS, they
may very well be eliminated in the in the near ftiture, especially when considerkig NS" actions in
reducing employees.

10. I am currently S ^

years old and have worked here at the shops in Altoona smce / f

.I

have deep family and other ties here in the Ahoona area and fear uprootmg these ties and disraptmg
my family, only to be told in a short period of time by Norfolk Southern, who obviously cannot be
trusted, that again there is no work at a location that 1 may have the opportunky to transfer to.

Verification

/

, verify that under penahy of perjury that 1

am a Carman employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona Pennsylvania that I have read the foregoing
document and ks contents, and that the same is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and
belief

Executed on July / O , 2001

DECLARATION OF CALVIN E. CRLIS

1. My name is Calvki E. Crais. 1 am a Carman employed by Norfblk Southem in Altoona.
Pennsylvania. I am a fonner employee of Consolidated Rail Corporation and was employed in Akoona
during the years leading up to Norfblk Sc"«th^:,i s acquisition ofthe Akoona shops ( Hollidaysburg /
Juniata ) and splk date, June 1. 1999.
2. As an employee ofConrail. subsequent to the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996. and
then the announced agreement between CSX and NS to acquke and divide Conrail's assets I had
reason to be .seriously concemed about my employment as a resuh of these proposed mergers. This
concem resuked in my paying very close attention to what Norfolk Southern was saying wkh regard to
the tuture of the shops in Altoona.

3. From October 1996. when the first merger between Conrail and CSX was announced through June
1, 1999, splk date ofthe CSX/NS acquiskion and division ofConrail, I personally read or was made
aware of continuing commkments being made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to theftitureofthe
shops in Altoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS,
addressed to myself as a " stakeholder ", commkting to the contkiued operation of both Hollidaysburg
and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addkion to numerous news
articles and Norfolk Southem press releases, as time progressed towards the ultimate approval ofthe
" Ccnrail Transaction " and then the actual takeover in June 1999, based on repeated news and other
reports of commkments being made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the shops in Akoona, 1 had
reason to be confident that my employment in Altoona, Pennsylvania, wkh Norfolk Southem was
secure for years to come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southern's repeated commitments, I had reason to
be confident that the work at the Ahoona shops was going to grow, as well as employment levels.
Based on what Norfolk Southem was telling everyone concemed. which was widespread public
knowledge, I was quite confident conceming my employment.
4. Further, Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode, in a speech to us workers at Juniata Locomotive
shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaffirmed the commkments NS made to the shops in
Ahoona, this time subsequent to the merger being approved, once again providing reassurances
conceming employment for years to come.

Page Two ( 2 ) / Declaration of Calvin E. Cruis
5. Unfortunately however, this has changed w kh Norfblk Southem's announced plans to close the
shops. Since Norfolk Southem's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause to
closely follow all that has happened. In doing so, there are at least two things which stand out based on
my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commkments to continue operations at the shops in Altoona.
( a ) That Norfolk Southem's plarmed closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely
contradicts repeated, firm commkments to continue operations at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b )
That Norfolk Southem is now attempting to assert that they merely stated aspkations, expectations or
beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were
repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements ran by NS. NS publications, and the operating plan
that NS made an uncondkional commkment to continue operation ofthe shops and promote
employment at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials madefrequentvisits to the
shops, holding meetings wkh the workers, agam, during which time they repeatedly told employees of
the commitment NS made to the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason to be concemed.
In view of Norfblk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made to the
workers at Hollidaysburg, 1 have now lost all trast in Norfolk Southem.
6. Also, wkh respect to what work is allegedly being transferred to other locations. I am not aware of
any such work which is being transferred, and to my knowledge Norfolk Southem has not advised
anyone of specifically what work is actually bemg transfened.
7. With regard to protective benefits, agam, I have no reason to believe that Norfolk Southem is going
to provide protective benefits. Beyond having noreasonto trast Norfolk Southern, as k is obvious they
cannot be trasted, wkh respect to protect:- e benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-workers
who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As
workers, our experience and understanding since implementation of this transaction is that Norfolk
Southem does everything they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits.
8. Fmally, my reservations conceming the integrity, or lack thereof of anything Norfolk Southem
officials state is based on the obvk)us and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gain approval of
the Conrail Transaction.
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9. In addkion, especially when considering that NS has not identified any ofthe work they are
allegedly transferring, along wkh thek increasingly aggressive cost cutting measures which have been
announced publicly in various forams where k appears they are cutting as many employees as possible,
I have serious concems that there will be no work available for me at the locations NS identifies.
Further. I am seriously concemed that even if jobs may be available inkially. as alleged by NS. they
may very well be eliminated in the in the near fiiture, especially when consideruig NS' actions in
reducing employees.

10. 1 am currently 58 years old and liave worked here at the shops in Ahoona since 1975.1 have deep
family and other ties here in the Altoona area and fear uprootmg these ties and disrapting my family,
only to be told in a short period of time by Norfolk Southern, who obviously cannot be trasted, that
again ihere is no work at a location that I may have the opportunky to transfer to.

Verification
I , Calvin E. Crais, verify that under penahy of perjury that I am a Carman employed by Norfolk
Southem in Ahoonu. Pennsylvania, that I have read the foregomg document and ks contents, and that
the same is trae and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief

Executed on July JQ, 2001
Calvm E. Crais
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1. My name is
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. i am a Carman

employed by Norfolk Southem in Akoona, Pennsylvania. I am a fbrmer employee of Con.solidated
Rail Corporaiion and was employed in Akoona during the years leading up to Norfolk Southem's
acquiskion ofthe .Altoona shops ( Hollidaysburg /Juniata ) and splk d-xta, June 1. 1999.
2. As an employee ofConrail. subsequent to the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996. and
then the announced agreement between CSX and NS to acquke and divide Conrail s a.ssets 1 had
reason to be seriously concemed about my employment as a resuk of these proposed mergers. This
concem resuked in my paying very close attention to what Norfolk Southem was saying wkh regard to
the future ofthe shops in Akoona.

3. From October 1996. when the first merger between Conrail and CSX was announced through June
1. 1999. split date ofthe CSX/NS acquiskion and division of Conrail. I personally read or was made
aware of continuing commkments being made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to theftitureofthe
shops in Altoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS.
addressed lo myself as a " stakeholder ". commkting to the continued operation of bolh Hollidaysburg
and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addkion to numerous news
articles and Norfblk Southem piess releases, as time progressed towards the ukimate approval ofthe
" Conrail Fransaction " and then the actual takeover in June 1999. based on repeated news and other
reports of commitments being made by Norfolk Southem with respect to the shops in Akoona, I had
reason to be confident that my employment in Ahoona, Pennsylvania wkh Norfolk Southem was
secure for years to come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repeated commkments, I had reason to
be confident that the work al the Akoona shops was going to grow, as well as employment levels.
Based on what Norfolk Southern was telling everyone concemed, which was widespread public
knowledge, I was quite confident conceming my employment.
4. Further. Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode, in a speech to us workers at Juniata Locomotive
shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaffirmed the commitments NS made to the shops in
Ahoona, this time subsequent to the merger being approved, once again providing reassurances
conceming employment for years to come.
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed with Norfblk Southem's announced plans to close the
shops. Sll ce Norfolk Southem's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause to
closely follow all that has happened. In doing so, there are at least two things which stand out based on
my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commitments to continue operations at the shops in Akoona.
( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely
contradicts repeated, firm commkments to continue operations at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b )
That Norfolk Southem is now attempting to assert that they merely stated aspirations, expectations or
beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were
repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements ran by NS, NS publications, and the operating plan
that NS made an uncondkional commitment to continue operation of the shops and promote
employment at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials madefrequentvisks to the
shops, holding meetings with the workers, again, during which time they repeatedly told employees of
the commitment NS made to the shops, and that we. as workers had no reason to be concemed.
In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made to the
workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trust in Norfolk Southem.
6. Also, with respect to what work is allegedly being transferred to other locations, I am not aware of
any such work which is being transferred, and to my knowledge Nortblk Southem has not advised
anyone of specifically w hat work is actually being transferred.
7. With regard to protective benefits, again, I have no reason to believe that Norfolk Southem is going
to provide protective benefits. Beyond having noreasonto trast Norfblk Southem, as k is obvious they
cannot be trasted, wkh respect to protective benefits. I have become aware of numerous co-workers
who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As
workers, our experience and understanding since implementation ofthis transaction is that Norfolk
Southem does everything they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits.
8. Finally, my reservations concerning the integrity, or lack thereof of anything Norfolk Southem
officials state is based on the obvious and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gain approval of
the Conrail Transaction.
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9. In addition, especially when conside .. that NS has not identified any of the work th.;y are
allegedly transferring, along wkh thek increasingly aggressive cost cutting measures which have been
announced publicly in various forams where k appears they are cutting as many employees as possible.
1 have serious concems that there will be no work available for me at the locations NS identifies.
Further. I am seriously concerned that even if jobs may be available inkially. as alleged by NS, they
may very well be eliminated in the in the nearftiture,especially when considering NS' actions in
reducing employees.
10. I am cunently ^ 7 years old and have worked here at the shops in Ahoona smce

^ ^

I

have deep family and other ties here in the Ahoona area and fear uprooting these ties and disrapting
my family, only to be told in a short period of time by Norfolk Southem, who obviously cannot be
trasted, that again there is no work at a location that I may have the opportunity to transfer to.

Verification

I'

J ^ ^t ^

^
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, verify that under penahy of perjury that I

am a Carman employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona, Pennsylvania, that 1 have read the foregoing
document and ks contents, and that the same is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and
belief

Executed on July/<^ , 2001
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1. My name is
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. I am a Carman

employed by Norfblk Southem in Altoona, Pennsylvania. I am a former employee of Consolidated
Rail Corporation and was employed in Altoona during the years leading up to Norfolk Southem's
acquiskion ofthe Altoona shops ( Hollidaysburg /Juniata ) and split dale, June 1, 1999.
2. As an employee ofConrail, subsequeni to the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996, and
then the announced agreement betv/een CSX and NS to acquire and divide Conrail's assets I had
reason to be seriously concerned about my employment as a result of these proposed mergers. This
concem resuked in my paying very close attention to what Norfolk Southem was saying wkh regard to
the future of the shops in Altoona.

3. From October 1996. when the first merger between Conrail and CSX was announced through June
1. 1999. splk date ofthe CSX/NS acquiskion and division of Conrail. I personally read or was made
aware of continuing commkments being made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the fiiture ofthe
shops in Akoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS,
addressed to myself as a " stakeholder ". commkting to the contkiued operation of both Hollidaysburg
and Juniata shops, and the promotion of empioy;::ient at these shops. In addition to numerous news
articles and Norfolk Southem press releases, as time progressed towards the ultimate approval ofthe
" Conrail Transaction " and then the actual takeover in June 1999. based on repeateu news and other
reports of commkments being made by Norfblk Southem wkh respect to the shops in Altoona. I had
reason to be confident that my employment in Ahoona, Pennsylvania with Norfolk Southem was
secure fbr years to come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repeated commitments, 1 had rea.son to
be confident tliat the work at the /\koona shops was going to grow, as well as employment levels.
Based on what Norfblk Southern was telling everyone concemed. which was widespread public
knowledge. I was quite confident conceming my employment.

4. Further, Norfolk Southern CEO David Goode. in a speech to us workers at Juniata Locomotive
shop on June 01,1999, acknowledged and reaffirmed the commkments NS made to the shops in
Ahoona, this time subsequent to the merger being approved, once again providing reassurances
conceming employment for years to come.
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed wkh Norfolk Southem's announced plans to close the
shops. Since Norfblk Southem's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously 1 have had cause to
closely follow all that has happened. In doing so, there are at least two things which stand out based on
my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commkments to continue operations at the shops in Akoona.
( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely
contradicts repeated,firmcommkments to continue operations at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b )
That Norfolk Southem is now attempting to assert that they merely slated aspkations, expectations or
beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were
repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements run by NS. NS publications, and the operating plan
that NS made an unconditional commkment to continue operation ofthe shops and promote
employment at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials madefrequentvisks to the
shops, holding meetings with the workers, again, during which time they repeatedly told employees of
the commitment NS made to the shops, and that we. as workers had no reason to be concemed.
In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made tj the
workers at Hollidaysburg. I have now lost all trust in Norfolk Southem.
6. Also, wkh respect to what work is allegedly being transferred to other locations. I am not aware of
any such work which is being transfened. and to my knowledge Norfblk Southem has not advised
anyone of specifically what work is actually being transferred.
7. With regaid to protective benefits, again, I have no reason to believe that Norfolk Southem is going
to provide protective benefits. Beyond having noreasonto trast Norfolk Southem, as it is obvious they
cannot be trusted, wkh respect to protective benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-workers
who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As
workers, our experience and understanding since implementation ofthis transaction is that Norfolk
Southem does everything they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits.
8. Fmally. my reservations concerning the integrity, or lack thereof of anythmg Norfolk Southem
officials state is based on the obvkius and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gain approval of
the Cotuail Transaction.
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9. In addkion. especially when considering that NS has not identified any of the work they are
allegedly transferring, along wkh thek increasingly aggressive cost cutting measures which have been
announced publicly in various forums where k appears lhey are cutting as many employees as po.ssible,
I have serious concems that there will be no work available for me at the locations NS identifies.
Further, I am seriously concerned that even if jobs may be available inkially, as alleged by NS, they
may very well be eliminated in the in the near future, especially when considering NS' actions in
reducing employees.

10. I am currently

years old and have worked here at the shops in Ahoona since ^ ^ / f ^ . I

have deep family and other ties here in the Ahoona area and fear uprooting these ties and disrapting
my family, only to be told in a short period of time by Norfolk Southern, who obviously cannot be
trasted, that again there is no work at a location that I may have the opportunity to transfer to.

Verification
, verity- that under penahy of perjury that I
am a Carman employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona, Pennsylvania, that I have read the foregoing
document and ks contents, and that the same is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and
belief

Executed on July

. 2001
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DECLARATION OF BOYD A. DUNN

1. My name is Boyd A. Dunn. I am a Carman employed by Norfolk Southem in Ahoona,
Pennsylvania. 1 am a former employee of Consolidated Rail Corporation and was employed in Altoona
during the years leading up to Norfolk Southem's acquiskion of the Akoona shops ( Hollidaysburg /
Juniata ) and splk date, June 1, 1999.
2. As an employee of Conrail, subsequent to the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996, and
then the announced agreement between CSX and NS to acquire and divide Coruail's assets I had
rea.son to be seriously concemed about my employment as a result of these proposed mergers. This
concem resuhed in my paying very close attention to what Norfolk Southem was saying wkh regard to
the future of the shops in Ahoona.
3. From October 1996, when the first merger between Conrail and CSX was announced through June
1, 1999, splk date of the CSX/NS acquiskion and division of Conrail, i personally read or was made
aware of continuing commkments being made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the fiiture of the
shops in Ahoona. 1 alsoreador was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS,
addressed to myself as a " stakeholder ", committing to the contkiued operation of both Hollidaysburg
and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addkion to numerous news
articles and Norfolk Southem press releases, as time progressed towards the uhimate approval of the
" Conrail Transaction " and then the actual takeover in June 1999, based on repeated news and other
reports of commitinents being made by Norfolk Southem with respect to the shops in Ahoona, I had
reason to be confident that my employmeni in Ahoona, Pennsylvania, wkh Norfolk Southem was
secure for years to come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repeated commitments, I had reason to
be confident that the work at the Altoona shops was going to grow, as well as employment levels.
Based on what Norfolk Southem was telling everyone concemed, which was widespread public
knowledge, I was quke confident conceming my employment.
4. Further. Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode, in a speech to us workers at Juniata Locomotive
shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaffirmed the commitments NS made to the shops m
Ahoona, this time subsequent to the merger being approved, once again providing reassurances
concernmg employment for years to come.
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed with Norfolk Southem's announced plans to close the
shops. Since Norfolk Southem's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause to
closely follow all that has happened. In doing so, there are at least two thmgs which stand out based on
my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's conunkments to contmue operations at the shops in Ahoona.
( a ) That Norfolk Soutnem's planned closmg of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely
contradicts repeated, fum commkments to continue operatk)ns at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b )
That Norfolk Southem is now attempting to assert that they merely stated aspuations, expectations or
beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were
repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements run by NS. NS publications, and the operating plan
that NS made an unconditional commkment to continue operation ofthe shops and promote
employment at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials madefrequentvisks to the
shops, holding meetings wkh the workers, again, during which time they repeatedly toU empkiyees of
the commkment NS made to the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason to be concemed.
In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts torenegeon the clear promises they made to the
workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trust m Norfolk Southem.
6. Also, wkh respect to what work is allegedly being transferred to other locations, I am not aware of
any such work which is being transferred, and to my knowledge Norfolk Southem has not advised
anyone of specifically what work is actually bemg transferred.
7. Wkh regard to protective benefits, again, I have no reason to believe that Norfolk Southem is gomg
to provide protective benefits. Beyond having noreasonto trust Norfolk Southem, as k is obvious they
cannot be trusted, wkh respect to protective benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-workers
who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As
workers, our experience and understanding smce implementation of this transaction is that Norfolk
Southem does everything they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits.
8. Fmally, my reservations conceming the uitegrity, or lack thereof of anythmg Norfolk Southem
officials state is based on the obvwus and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gain approval of
the Conrail Transaction.
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9. In addkion. especially when considerkig that NS has not identified any ofthe work they are
allegedly transferrmg, along wkh thek increasingly aggressive cost cutting measures which have been
announced publicly ki various forams where k appears they are cuttmg as many employees as possible,
I have serious concems that there will be no work available for me at the locations NS klentifies.
Further, I am seriously concerned that even if jobs may be available inkially, as alleged by NS, they
may very well be eliminated in the ki the near fiiture, especially when consideruig NS' actions m
reducing employees.

10. I am cunently 53 years old and have worked here at the shops in Ahoona since 1973.1 have deep
family and other ties h ;re in the .Ahoona area and fear uprooting these ties and disrapting my family,
only to be told ki a short period of tune by Norfolk Southern, who obviously cannot be trasted, that
again there is no work at a location that I may have the opportunky to transfer to.

Verification
I, Boyd A. Duim, verify that under penahy of perjury that I am a Carman employed by Norfolk
Southern ki Altoona, Pennsylvania, that I have read the foregomg document and ks contents, and that
the same is trae and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief

Executed on July / Q , 2001
*Joy
Boyd-A. Dunn

DECLARATION OF
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• I am a Carman

employed by Norfblk Southem in Altoona Pennsylvania. I am a fbrmer employee of Consolidated
Rail Corporation and was employed in Altoona during the years leading up to Norfblk Southem's
acquisition of the Altoona shops ( Hollidaysburg /Juniata ) and splk dale. June 1. 1999.
2. As an employee ofConrail. subsequent lo the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996. and
then the announced agreement between CSX and NS to acquire and divide Conrail's assets I had
reason to be seriously concemed about my employment as a result of these proposed mergers, l his
concem resulted in my paying very close attention to what Norfolk Southem was saying vvith regard to
the future of the shops in Altoona.
3. From October 1996. when the first merger between Conrail and CSX was announced through June
1. 1999, splk date of the CSX/NS acquiskion and division of ConraiK 1 personally read or was made
aware of continuing commkments being made by Norfblk Southem wkh respect to the fiiture ofthe
shops in Altoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS.
addressed to myself as a " stakeholder". commkting to the contkiued operation of both Hollidaysburg
and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addkion to numerous news
articles and Norfolk Southem press releases, as time progressed towards the uhimate approval of the
" Coruail Transaction " and then the actual takeover in June 1999. based on repeated news and other
reports of commitments being made by Norfolk Southem w kh respect to the shops in Ahoona, 1 had
reason to be confident that my employment in Ahoona, Permsylvania. wkh Norfolk Southem was
secure for years to come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repeated commitments. I had reason to
be confident that the work at the Ahoona shops was going to grow, as well as employment levels.
Based on what Norfolk Southem was telling everyone concemed, which was widespread public
knowledge, I was quite confident conceming my employment.
4. Further, Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode, in a speech to us workers at Juniata Locoi.xitive
shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaffirmed the commitments NS made to the shops in
Ahoona this time subsequent to the merger being approved, once agam providing reassurances
conceming employment for years to come.
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed wkh Norfblk Southem's announced plans to close the
shops. Since Norfolk Southem's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause to
closely follow all that has happened. In doing so. there are at least two things which stand out based on
my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commkments to continue operations at the shops in Ahoona.
( a ) That Norfolk Southem's pU nned closing of Holliday.sburg Car Shop completely
contradicts repeated, firm commkments to continue operatioas at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b )
That Norfolk Southem is now attempting to assert that they merely stated aspkations, expectations or
beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were
repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements run by NS, NS publications, and the operating plan
that NS made an uncondkional commkment to continue operation ofthe shops and promote
employment at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials madefrequentvisks to the
shops, holding meetings with the workers, again, during which time they repeatedly told employees of
the commkment NS made to the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason to be concemed.
In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made to the
workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trast in Norfolk Southem.
6. Also, with respect to what work is allegedly being transfened to other locations, I am not aware of
any such work which is being transferred, and to my knowledge Norfolk Souihem has not advised
anyone of specifically what work is actually being transferred.
7. With regard to protective benefits, agam, I have no reason to believe that Norfolk Southem is going
to provide protective benefits. Beyond havmg noreasonto trust Norfolk Southem, as it is obvious they
cannot be trasted, wkh respect to protective benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-workers
who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. AiS
workers, our experience and understanding since implementation of this transaction is lhat Norfolk
Southem does everything they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits.
8. Finally, my reservations conceming the integrky, or lack thereof of anythmg Norfolk Southem
officials state is based on the obvk)us and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gam approval of
the Conrail Transaction.
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9. In addkion, especially when considering that NS has not identified any ofthe work they are
allegedly transfening, along wkh thek increasingly aggressive cost cutting measures which have been
announced publicly in various forums where k appears they are cutting as many employees as possible,
I have serious concems that there will be no work available for me at the locations NS identifies.
Further, I am seriously concerned that even if jobs may be available inkially, as alleged by NS, they
may very well be eliminated in the in the nearfiiture,especially when considerkig NS' actions ki
reducing employees.

10. I am cunently </(7

years old and have worked here at the shops in Altoona since A ^ 7 5 ' . I

have deep family and other ties here in the Ahoona area and fear uprootmg these ties and disrapting
my family, only to be told in a short period of time by Norfolk Southern, who obviously cannot be
trusted, that again there is no work at a location that 1 may have the opportunky to transfer to.

Verification
I'
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, verify that under penahy of perjury that I

am a Carman employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona, Pennsylvania, that I have read the foregoing
document and ks contents, and that the same is true and conect to the best of my knowledge and
belief

Executed on July / 0 , 2001
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. I am a Carman

employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona Pennsylvania. I am a former employee of Consolidated
Rail Corporation and was employed in Altoona during the years leading up to Norfblk Southem's
acquiskion of the Ahoona shops ( Hollidaysburg /Juniata ) and splk date, June 1, 1999.
2. As an employee ofConrail, subsequent to the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996. and
then the announced agreement between CSX and NS to acquke and divide Conrail's assets I had
reason to be seriously concemed about my employment as a resuh of these proposed mergers. This
concern resuhed in my paying very close attention to what Norfolk Southem was saykig wkh regard to
the fiiture of the shops in Ahoona.
3. From October 1996, when the fust merger between Conrail and CSX was announced through June
1, 1999, splk date of the CSX/NS acquiskion and division of Conrail, I personally read or was made
aware of continuing commitments being made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the future of the
shops in Altoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS,
addressed to myself as a " stakeholder ", commkting to the contkiued operation of both Hollidaysburg
and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addkion to numerous news
articles and Norfolk Southem press releases, as time progressed towards the uhunate approval of the
" Conrail Transaction " and then the actual takeover in June 1999, based on repeated news and other
reports of commitments being made by Norfolk Southem with respect to the shops in Ahoona I had
reason to be confident that my employment in Ahoona, Pennsylvania, wkh Norfolk Southem was
secure for years to come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repeated commkments, I had reason to
be confident that the work at the Altoona shops was going to grow, as well as employment lev6ls.
Based on what Norfolk Southem was telling everyone concemed, which was widespread public
knowledge, I was quite confident conceming my employment.
4. Further. Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode, in a speech to us workers at Juniata Locomolive
shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaffirmed the commkments NS made to the shops in
Ahoona, this time subsequent to the merger bemg approved, once agam providmg reassurances
conceming employment for years to come.
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed wkh Norfolk Southem's announced plans to close the
shops. Since Norfolk Southem's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause to
closely follow all that has happened. In domg so, there are at least two thmgs which stand out based on
my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commitments to continue operations at the shops in Ahoona.
( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely
contradicts repeated, firm commkments to continue operations at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b )
That Norfolk Southem is now attemptmg to assert that they merely stated aspuations, expectations or
beliefs concernmg the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were
repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements rem by NS, NS publications, and the operating plan
that NS made an uncondkional commitment to continue operation ofthe shops and promote
employment at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials madefrequentvisks to the
shops, holding meetings wkh the workers, again, during which time they repeatedly told employees of
the commitment NS made to the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason to be concemed.

In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made to the
workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trast m Norfolk Southem.
6. Also, wkh respect to what work is allegedly being transferred to other locations, I am not aware of
any such work which is bemg transferred, and to my knowledge Norfolk Southem has not advised
anyone of specifically what work is actually being transferred.
7. Wkh regard to protective benefits, agam, I have no reason to believe that Norfolk Southem is gomg
to provide protective benefits. Beyond having no reason to trast Norfolk Southem, as k is obvious they
cannot be trusted, with respect to protective benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-workers
who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As
workers, our experience and understanding since implementation ofthis transaction is that Norfolk
Southem does everything they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits.
8. Finally, my reservations concerning the integrity, or lack thereof, of anything Norfolk Southem
officials state is based on the obvious and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gam approval of
the Conrail Transaction.
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9. In addkion, especially when considering that NS has not identified any of the work they are
allegedly transferring, along wkh thek* increasingly aggressive cost cuttmg measures which have been
announced publicly ki various forams where it appears they are cutting as many employees as possible.
I have serious concems that there will be no work available for me at the locations NS identifies.
Further, I am seriously concerned that even if jobs may be available inkially, as alleged by NS, they
may very well be elimmated in the m the near fiiture, especially when considerkig NS' actions in
reducing employees.
10. I am currently 'A ^

years old and have worked here at the shops in Ahoona smce ^ H l '•^ . I

have deep family and other ties here in the Ahoona area and fear uprootmg these ties and disrapting
my family, only to be told m a short period of time by Norfolk Southem, who obviously cannot be
trusted, that again there is no work at a location that I may have the opportunky to transfer to.

Verification
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, verify that under penahy of perjury that I

am a Carman employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona, Pennsylvania, that I have read the foregoing
document and ks contents, and that the same is true and conect to the best of my knowledge and
belief

Executed on July

, 2001
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. I am a Cai man

employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona P<"insyIvania. I am a fbrmer employee of Consoli dated
Rail Corporaiion and was employed in /Xko^ma during the years leading up to Norfolk Southern'^
acquiskion ofthe /Xhoona shops ( Hollidaysburg Juniata ) and split date. June 1. 1999.
2. As an employee of Conrail. subsequent lo the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996. and
then the announced agreement between CSX and NS to acquke and divide Conrail's assets 1 had
reason to be seriously concemed about my employment as a resuk of these proposed mergers. This
concem resuked in my paying very close attention to what Norfolk Southem was saying wkh regard to
the fiiture of the shops in Ahoona.
3. From October 1996. when the first merger between Conrail jnd CSX was announced through June
1. 1999, splk date of the CSX/NS acquiskion and division ofConrail. I personally read or was made
aware of continuing commkments being made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the fiiture of the
shops in Akoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS,
addressed to myself as a " stakeholder ", commkting to the continued operation of both Hollidaysburg
and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addkion to numerous news
articles and Norfolk Souihem press releases, as time progressed towards the uhimate approval of the
" Conrail Tran.saclion and then the actual takeover in June 1999, based on repeated news and other
reports of commkments being made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the shops in Altoona I had
rei.:X)n to be confident that my employment in Ahoona Pennsylvania, wkh Norfolk Southem was
secure for years to come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repeated commkments. I had reason to
be confident that the work at the Altoona shops was going to ^ow, as well as employment levels.
Based on what Noriblk Southem was telling everyone concemed, which was widespread public
knowledge, I was quite confident conceming niy employment.
4. Further. Norfblk Southem CEO David Goode. in a speech to us workers at Juniata Locomotive
shop on June 01. 1999. acknowledged and reafTirmed the commkments NS made to the shops in
Ahoona, this time subsequent to the merger being approved, once again providing reassurances
conceming employment for years to come.
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed wkh Norfolk Southem's announced plans to close the
shops. Since Norfolk Southem's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause to
closely fbllow all that has happened. In doing so. there are at least two things which stand out based on
my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commkments to continue operations at the shops in Altoona.
( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely
contradicts repeated, firm commitments to continue operations at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b )
That Norfolk Southem is now attempting to assert that they merely stated aspirations, expectations or
beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were
repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements ran by NS. NS publications, and the operating plan
that NS made an uncondkional commitmeni to continue operation of the shops and promote
employment at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials madefrequentvisks lo the
shops, holding meetings wkh tht workers, again, during which time they repeatedly told employees of
the commitment NS made to the shops, and lhat we, as workers had no reason to be concemed.
In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made to the
workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trust in Norfolk Southem.
6. Also, with respect to what work is allegedly being transferred to other locations, 1 am not aware of
any such work which is being transfened, and to my knowledge Norfolk Southem has not advised
anyone of specifically what work is actually being transfened.
7. Wkh regard to protective benefits, again, I have no reason to believe that Norfolk Southem is going
to provide protective benefits. Beyond having noreasonto trust Norfblk Southem, as it is obviou3 they
cannot be trasted, with respect to protective benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-workers
who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As
workers, our experience and understanding since implementation of this transaction is that Nortblk
Southem does everything they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits.
8. Finally, my reservations concerning the integrity, or lack thereof of anythmg Norfolk Southem
officials state is based on the obvk)us and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gam approval of
the Conrail Transaction.
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9. In addition, especially when considering that NS has not identified any ofthe work they are
allegedly transferring, along wkh their increasingly aggressive cost cutting measures which have been
announced publicly in various forums where k appears they are cutting as many employees as possible.
I have serious concems that there will be no work available for me at the locations NS identifies.
Further, I am seriously concerned that even if jobs may be available inkially, as alleged by NS, they
may very well be eliminated in the in the near fiiture, especially when considering NS' actions in
reducing employees.
!0. I am currently

years old and have worked here at the shops in Altoona since H

.I

have deep family and other ties here in the Altoona area and fear uprootmg these ties and disrapting
my family, only to be told in a short period of time by Norfolk Southern, who obviously cannot be
trasted, that again there is no work at a location that I may have the opportunky to transfer to.

Verification
I,

C^(Pf&^

H • WJlf^l

. verify that under penahy of perjury that I

am a Carman employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona, Pennsylvania, that 1 have read the foregoing
document and ks contents, and that the same is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and
belief

Executed on July /

2001
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DECLARATION OF DAVID A. BEHE

1. My name is David A.Behe. I am a Carman employed by Norfolk Southem in Akoona,
Pennsylvania. I am a former employee of Consolidated Rail Corporation and was employed in Altoona
during the years leading up lo Norfolk Southem's acquisition ofthe Altoona shops ( Hollidaysburg /
Juniata ) and split dale. June 1. 1999.
2. As an employee of Conrail. subsequent to the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996. and
then the announced agreement between CSX and NS to acquire and divide Conrail's assets 1 had
reason to be seriously concemed about my employment as a resuk of these proposed mergers. This
concem resuked in my paying very close attention to what Norfolk Southem was saying with regard to
the future ofthe shops in Altoona.
3. From October 1996. when the first merger between Conrail and CSX was announced through June
1, 1999. splk date ofthe CSX/'NS acquiskion and division of Conrail, I personally read or was made
aware of continuing commkments being made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the fiiture of the
shops in Altoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS,
addressed lo myself a. a " stakeholder ", committing to the contkiued operation of both Hollidaysburg
and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addition to numerous news
articles and Nortblk Southem press releases, as time progressed towards the ukimate approval of the
" Conrail Transaction " and then the actual takeover in June 1999, based on repeated news and other
reports of commkments being made by Norfblk Southem wkh respect to the shops in Altoona I had
reason to be confident that my employment in Ahoona Permsylvania, wkh Norfblk Southem was
secure fbr years lo come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repeated commitments, 1 had reason to
be confident that the work at the Akoona shops was going to grow, as well as employment levels.
Based on what Norfolk Southem was telling everyone concemed. which was widespread public
knowledge. 1 was quke confident conceming my employment.
4. Further. Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode. in a speech to us workers at Juniata Locomotive
shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaffirmed the commkments NS made to the shops in
Ahoona this time subsequent to the merger being approved, once again providing reassurances
conceming employment for years to come.
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed wkh Norfolk Southem's armounced plans to close the
shops. Since Norfolk Southem's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause to
closely follow all that has happened. In doing so. there are at least two thmgs which stand out based on
my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commkments to continue operations at the shops in Altoona.
( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely
contradicts repeated, firm commitments to continue operations at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b )
That Norfolk Southem is now attempting to assert that they merely stated aspirations, expectations or
beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were
repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements run by NS, NS publications, and the operating plan
that NS made an unconditional commkment to continue operation of the shops and promote
employment at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials madefrequentvisks to the
shops, holding meetings with the workers, again, during which time they repeatedly told employees of
the commitment NS made to the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason to be concemed.
In view of Norfblk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made to the
workers at Holliday.s arg, I have now lost all trast in Norfblk Southem.
6. Also, with respect to what work is allegedly being transfened to other locations, I am not aware of
any such work which is being transfened. and to my knowledge Norfolk Southem has not advised
anyone of specifically what work is actually being transferred.
7. With regard to protective benefits, again, 1 have no reason to believe that Norfolk Southem is gomg
to provide protective benefits. Beyond having noreasonto trast Norfolk Southern, as k is obvious they
cannot be trusted, with respect to protective benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-workers
who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Tramaction who were denied protective benefits. As
workers, our experience and understanding since implementation of this transaction is that Norfolk
Southem does everything they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits.
8. Finally, my reservations concerning the integrity, or lack thereof of anythmg Norfolk Southem
officials state is based on the obvk)us and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gain approval of
the Conrail Transaction.
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9. In addkion, especially when considering that NS has not identified any ofthe work they are
allegedly transferring, along wkh thek increasingly aggressive cost cutting measures which have been
announced publicly in various forams where k appears they are cutting as many employees as possible.
I have serious concems that there will be no work available for me at the locations NS identifies.
Further. I am seriously concerned that even if jobs may be available inkially, as alleged by NS, they
may very well be eliminated in the in the near future, especially when considering NS' actions in
reducing employees.
10. I am currently 45 years old and have worked here at the shops in Ahoona since 1975.1 have deep
family and other ties here in the Ahoona area and fear uprooting these ties and disrapting my family,
only to be told in a short period of time by Norfolk Southem, who obvk)usly cannot be trasted, that
again there is no work at a location that I may have the opportunky to transfer to.

Verification
I , David A. Behe, verify that under penahy of perjury that I am a Carman employed by Norfolk
Southem in Ahoona, Pennsylvania, that I have read the foregoing document and ks contents, and that
the same is trae and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief

Executed on July IO , 2001

OAUAU/T^ ^^^^
David A. Behe
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DECLARATION OF PATRICK J. ECKENRODE

1. My name is Patrick J. Eckenrode. 1 am a Carman employed by Norfolk Southem in Ahoona,
Pennsylvania. I am a former employee of Consolidated Rail Corporation and was employed in Altoona
during the years leading up to Norfolk Southem's acquiskion of the Ahoona shops ( Hollidaysburg /
Juniata ) and splk date. June 1. 1999.
2. As an employee of Conrail, subsequent to the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996, and
then the announced agreement between CSX and NS to acquire and divide Conrail's assets I had
reason to be seriously concemed about my employment as a resuh of these propc^sed mergers. This
concem resuhed in my paying very close attention to what Norfolk Southem was .saying wkh regard to
the fiiture of the shops in Akoona.
3. From October 1996, when the first merger between Conrail and CSX was announced tfirough June
1. 1999, splk date of the CSX/NS acquiskion and division of Conrail, I personally read or was made
aware of continuing commkments being made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the fiiture of the
shops in Ahoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS,
addressed to myself as a " stakeholder ", commkting to the continued operation of both Hollidaysburg
and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addkion to numerous news
articles and Norfolk Southem press releases, as time progressed towards the ultimate approval of the
" Conrail Transaction " and then the actual takeover in June 1999. based on repeated news and other
reports of commitments being made by Norfolk Southem with respect to the shops in Altoona, I had
reason to be confident that my employment in Altoona Pennsylvania, with Norfolk Southem was
secure for years to come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repeated commkments, I had reason to
be confident that the work at the Ahoona shops was going to grow, as well as employment levels.
Based on what Norfolk Southem was telling everyone concemed, which was widespread public
knowledge. 1 was quke confident conceming my employment.
4. Further. Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode, in a speech to us workers at Juniata Locomotive
shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaffirmed the commkments NS made to the shops in
Altoona this tune subsequent to the merger being approved, once again providmg reassurances
coiKeming employment for years to come.

Page Two (2)1 Declaration of Patrick J. Eckenrode
5. Unfortunately however, this has changed with Norfolk Southem's announced plans to close the
shops. Since Norfolk Southem's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause to
closely follow ail ihat has happened. In domg so, there are at least two things which stand out based on
my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commkments to continue operations at the shops in Ahoona.
( a ) Vhat Norfolk Southem's planned closmg of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely
contradicts repeated, firm commkments to continue operations at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b )
That Norfolk Southem is now attemptmg to assert that they merely stated aspkations, expectations or
beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were
repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements ran by NS, NS publications, and the operatmg plan
that NS made an uncondkional commkment to continue operation of the shops and promote
employment at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials madefrequentvisks to the
shops, holding meetings wkh the workers, again, durmg which tkne they repeatedly told employees of
the commkment NS made to the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason to be concemed.
In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts torenegeon the clear promises they made to the
workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trust in Norfolk Southem.
6. Also, wkh respect to what work is allegedly being transferred to other locations, I am not aware of
any such work which is bemg transferred, and to my knowledge Norfolk Southem has not advised
anyone of specifically what work is actually bemg transferred.
7. Wkh regard to protective benefits, agam, I have no reason to believe that Norfolk Southem is gomg
to provide protective benefits. Beyond having noreasontofrustNorfolk Southern, as k is obvious they
cannot be trasted, with respect to protective benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-workers
who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Traasaction who were denied protective benefits. As
workers, our experience and understanding since implementation ofthis transaction is that Norfolk
Southem does everything they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits.
8. Finally, my reservatwns concernmg the uitegrity. or lack thereof of anythmg Norfolk Southem
officials state is based on the obvwus and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gam approval of
the Conrail Transaction.
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9. In addkion. especially when consideruig that NS has not identified any of the work they are
allegedly transferring, along wkh thek increasingly aggressive cost cutting measures which have been
announced publicly in various forums where k appears they are cutting as many employees as possible.
I have serious concems that there will be no work available for me at the locations NS identifies.
Further, I am seriously concemed that even if jobs may be available inkially, as alleged by NS, tliey
may very well be eliminated in the in the near future, especially when considering NS' actions in
reducing employees.
10. I am currently 44 years old and have worked here at the shops in Ahoona since 1975.1 have deep
family and other ties here in the Ahoona area and fear uprooting these ties and disraptmg my family,
only to be told in a short period of time by Norfolk Southern, who obviously cannot be trasted, tliat
again there is no work at a locatbn that I may have the opportunky to transfer to.

Verification
I, Patrick J. Eckenrode, verify that under penahy of perjury th.it I am a Carman employed by Norfolk
Southem in Ahoona, Pennsylvania, that I have read the foregomg document and i.s contents, and that
the same is trae and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief

Executed on July /C>, 2001
rd^
Patrick J. Eckenrc
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. I am a Camian

employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona, Pennsylvania. I am a former employee of Consolidated
Rail Corporation and was employed in .Altoona during the years leading up to Norfolk Southem's
acquisition of the Ahoona shops ( Hollidaysburg Juniata ) and splk date. June 1. 1999.
2. As an employee of Conrail, subsequeni lo the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996, and
then the announced agreement between CSX and NS to acquire and divide Conrail's assets 1 had
reason to be seriously concemed about my employment as a resuk of these proposed mergers. This
concem resuhed in my paying very close attention to what Norfolk Southem was saying wkh regard to
the future of the shops in Altoona.
3. From October 1996, when the first merger between Conrail and CSX was announced through June
1, 1999, splk date ofthe CSX/'NS acquiskion and division of Conrail, I personally read or was made
aware of continuing commkments being made by Norfolk Souihem wkh respect to theftitureofthe
shops in Altoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS,
addressed to myself as a " stakeholder", commkting to the contkiued operation of both Hollidaysburg
and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addkion to numerous news
articles and Norfolk Southem press releases, as time progressed towards the ukimate approval ofthe
" Conrail Transaction " and then the actual takeover in June 1999, based on repeated news and other
reports of commkments being made by Norfolk Southem with respect to the shops m Altoona I had
reason to be confident that my employment in Ahoona Pennsylvania, with Norfolk Southem was
secure for years to come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repeated commitments, I had reason to
be confident that the work at the Altoona shops was going to grow, as well as employment levels.
Based on what Norfolk Southem was telling everyone concemed, which was widespread public
knowledge, I was quke confident conceming my employment.
4. Further, Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode. in a speech lo us workers al Juniata Locomotive
shop on June 01. 1999, acknowledged and reaffumed the commkments NS made to the shops in
Ahoona, this time subsequent to the merger being approved, once again providing reassurances
conceming employment for years to come.

Page Two (2)1 Declaration of
5. Llnfortunately however, this has changed wilh Norfolk Southem's announced plans to close the
shops. Since Norfolk Southem's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause to
closely follow all that has happened. In doing so, there are at least two things which stand out based on
my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commkments to continue operations at the .shops in Ahoona.
( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely
contradicts repeated, firm commkments to continue operations at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b )
That Norfolk Southern is now attempting to assert that they merely stated aspkations, expectations or
beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were
repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements run by NS, NS publications, and the operating plan
that NS made an uncondkional commkment to continue operation ofthe shops and promote
employment at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials madefrequentvisks to the
shops, holding meetings wkh the workers, again, during which time they repeatedly told employees of
the commkment NS made to the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason to be concemed.
In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made to the
workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trast in Norfolk Southem.
6. Also, wkh respect to what work is allegedly being traasferred to other locations, I am not aware of
any such work which is being transfened, and to my knowledge Norfolk Southem has not advised
anyone of specifically what work is actually being transfened.
7. With regard to protective benefits, again, I have no reason to believe that Norfolk Southem is going
to provide protective benefits. Beyond having noreasonto trust Norfolk Southern, as it is obvious they
cannot be trasted, with respect to protective benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-workers
who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As
workers, our experietKC and understanding since implementation of this transaction is that Norfolk
Southem does everything they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits.
8. Finally, my reservations concerning the integrity, or lack thereof of anythmg Norfolk Southem
officials state is based on the obvk)us and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gam approval of
the Comail Transaction.
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9. In addkion. especially when considering that NS has not identified any of the work they are
allegedly transferring, along wkh thek increasingly aggressive cost cutting measures which have been
announced publicly in various forams where it appears they are cutting as many employees as possible.
I have serious concerns that there will be no work available for 'ne at the locations NS identifies.
Further, I am seriously concerned that even if jobs may be

inkially, as alleged by NS, they

may very well be eliminated in the in the near fiiture, especially when considering NS* actions in
reducing employees.
10. 1 am currently

A ^ years old and have worked here at the shops iii Ahoona smce A 9 / - ^

.I

have deep family and other ties here in the Altoona area and fear uprootmg these ties and disrapting
my family, only to be told in a short period of time by Norfolk Southern, who obviously cannot be
trasted, that again there is no work at a location that I may have the opportunky to transfer to.

Verification

I, (^-^ ^dn/i)A)//0^

f

, verify that under penahy of perjury that I

am a Cannan employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona, Pennsylvania, that I have read the foregomg
document and ks contents, and tfiat
the same is true and correct to the best of my luiow ledge and
i/lkS
belief

Executed on July J ^ , 2001
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I am a Carman

employed by Norfolk Southem in Ahoona, Permsylvania. 1 am a fomier employee of Consolidated
Rail Corporation and was employed in Altoona during the years leading up to Norfolk Southem's
acquiskion of the Altoona shops ( Hollidaysburg /Juniata ) and splk dale. June 1. 1999.
2. As an employee ofConrail. subsequent lo the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996, and
then the announced agreement between CSX and NS to acquire and divide Conrail's assets I had
reason to be seriously concerned about my employment as a resuk of these proposed mergers. This
concern resuhed in my paying very close attention to what Norfblk Southem was saying wkh regard to
the future of the shops in Altoona.
3. From October 1996, when the first merger between Conrail and CSX was announced through June
1. 1999, split da'

f the CSX/NS acquiskion and division of Conrail, I personally read or was made

aware of continuing commkments being made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the fiiture ofthe
shops in Akoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS,
addressed to myself as a " stakeholder ", commkting to the continued operation of both Hollidaysburg
and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addition to numerous news
articles and Norfolk Southem press releases, as lime progressed towards the ultimate approval of the
" Conrail Transaction " and then the actual takeover in June 1999. based on repeated news and other
reports of commkments being made by Norfblk Southem with respect to the shops in Ahoona. I had
reason to be confident that my employment in Ahoona, Pennsylvania wkh Norfolk Southem was
secure for years to come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repeated commitments, I had reason to
be confident that the work at the Altoona shops was going to grow, as well as employment levels.
Based on what Norfolk Southem was telling everyone concemed, which was widespread public
knowledge, I was quite confident conceming my employment.
4. Further, Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode, in a speech to us workers at Juniata Locomotive
sh p on June 01,1999, acknowledged and reaffirmed the commkments NS made to the shops in
/Altoona, li.is time subsequent to the merger being approved, once again providing reassurances
conceming employment for years to come.
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed wkh Norfolk Southem's announced plans to close the
shops. Since Norfolk Southem's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause to
closely follow all that has happened. In doing so, there are at least two things which stand out based on
my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commkments to continue operations at the shops in Ahoona.
( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely
contradicts repeated, firm commkments to continue operations al Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b )
That Norfolk Southem is now attempting to assert that they merely stated aspkations, expectations or
beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were
repeatedly assured via the news, advertisementsranby NS, NS publications, and the operating plan
that NS made an uncondkional commkment to continue operation of the shops and promote
employment at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials madefrequentvisks to the
shops, holding meetings wkh the workers, again, durkig which time they repeatedly told employees of
the commitment NS made to the shops, and that we. as workers had no reason to be concemed.
In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made to the
workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trust in Norfolk Southem.
6. Also, wkh respect to what work is allegedly being transferred to other locations, I am not aware of
any such work which is being transferred, and to my knowledge Norfblk Southem has not advised
anyone of specifically what work is actually bemg transferred.
7. With regard to protective benefits, again. I have no reason to believe that Norfolk Southem is going
to provide protective benefits. Beyond having noreasonto trast Norfolk Southem, as k is obvious they
cannot be trasted, with respect to protective benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-workers
who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As
workers, our experience and understanding since implementation of this transaction is that Norfolk
Southem does everything they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits.
8. Finally, my reservations concerning the integrity, or lack thereof of anything Norfolk Southem
officials state is based on the obvwus and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gain approval of
the Conrail Transaction.
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9. In addkioa especially when considering that NS has not identified any ofthe work they are
allegedly transferring, along wkh thek increasingly aggressive cost cutting measures which have been
announced publicly in various forams where it appears they are cutting as many employees as possible,
I have serious concems that there will be no work available for me at the locations NS identifies.
Further, I am seriously concerned that even if jobs may be available inkially, as alleged by NS, they
may very well be eliminated in the in the nearfiiture,especially when considering NS' actions ki
reducing employees.

10. I am currently S/ ^ years old and have worked here at the shops in Altoona since

I

7 \

ha\« deep family and other ties here in the Ahoona area and fear uprootmg these ties and disrapting
my family, only to be told in a short period of tune by Norfolk Southern, who obviously cannot be
trusted, that again there is no work at a bcation that I may have the opportunky to transfer to.

Verification
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, verify that under penahy of perjury that I

am a Carman employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona, Pennsylvania, that I have read the foregoing
document and ks contents, and that the same is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and
belief

Executed on July/O , 2001

DECLARATION OF

1. My name is f t / r_
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a Carman

employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona, Pennsylvania. I am a fbrmer employee of Consolidated
Rail Corporation and was employed in Altoona during the years leading up to Norfolk Southem's
acquisition ofthe Ahoona shops ( Hollidaysburg /Juniata ) and split date, June 1, 1999.
2. As an employee ofConrail, subsequent to the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996, and
then the announced agreement between CSX and NS to acquke and divide Conrail's assets I had
reason to be seriously concemed about my employment as a resuh of these proposed mergers. This
concern resuhed in my paying very close attention to what Norfolk Southem was saying with regard to
the fiitiu-e of the '^hops ki Altoona.

3. From October 1996, when the fust merger between Conrail and CSX was announced through June
I , 1999, splk date ofthe CSX/NS acquiskion and division of Conrail, I personally read or was made
aware of continuing commkments being made by Norfblk Southem with respect to the ftiture ofthe
shops in Akoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS,
addressed to myself as a " stakeholder ", commktkig to the contkiued operation of both Hollidaysburg
and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addkion to numerous news
articles and Norfolk Southem press releases, as time progressed towards the ultunate approval ofthe
" Conrail Transaction " and then the actual takeover in June 1999, based on repeated news and other
reports of commitments being made by Norfolk Southem with respect to the shops in Ahoona, I had
reason to be confident that my employment in Ahoona, Pennsylvania, with Norfolk Southem was
secure for years to come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repeated commitments, I had reason to
be confident that the work at the Altoona shops was going to grow, as well as employment levels.
Based on what Norfolk Southem was telling everyone concemed, which was widespread public
knowledge, I was quite confident conceming my employment.
4. Further. .Niorfolk Southem CEO David Goode, in a speech to us workers at Juniata Locomotive
shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaffirmed the commitments NS made to the shops in
Altoona, this tune subsequent to the merger bemg approved, once agam providing reassurances
conceming empioyment for years to come.
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed with Norfolk Southem's announced plans to close the
shops. Since Norfolk Southem's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause to
closely follow all that has happened. In domg so, there are at least two thmgs which stand out based
on
my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commkments to continue operations at the shops in Altoona.
( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closmg of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely
contradicts repeated,firmcommkments to continue operations at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b )
That Norfolk Southem is now attempting to assert that they merely stated aspuations, expectations or
beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were
repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements nui by NS, NS publications, and the operating plan
that NS made an uncondkional commkment to continue operation ofthe shops and promote
employment at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials madefrequentvisks to the
shops, holdmg meetings with the workers, again, during which time they repeatedly told employees of
the commitment NS made to the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason to be concemed.
In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts torenegeon the clear promises they made to the
workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trust m Norfolk Southem.
6. Also, with respect to what work is allegedly being transferred to other locations, I am not aware of
any such work which is bemg transferred, and to my knowledge Norfolk Southem has not advised
anyone of specifically what work is actually being transferred.
7. Wkh regard to protective benefits, again, I have no reason to believe that Norfolk Southem is gomg
to provide protective benefits. Beyond havmg noreasontottiistNorfolk Southem, as k is obvious they
cannot be trasted, wkh respect to protective benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-workers
who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As
workers, our experience and understanding since implementation ofthis transaction is that Norfolk
Southem does everything they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits.
8. Fmally, my reservations concernmg the integrity, or lack thereof, of anythmg Norfolk Southem
officials state is based on the obvrous and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gam approval of
the Conrail Transaction.
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9. In addkioa especially when considering that NS has not identified any of the work they are
allegedly transferring, along with their increasingly aggressive cost cutting measures which have been
announced publicly in various forams where k appears lhey are cutting as many employees as possible,
I have serious concems that there will be no work available for me at the locations NS identifies.
Further, I am seriously concerned that even if jobs may be available inkially, as alleged by NS, they
may very well be eliminated in the in the near fiiture, especially when considering NS' actions in
reducing employees.
10. I am currently A~7 years old and have worked here at the shops ki Altoona smce J 7 A '7^-1
have deep family and other ties here in the Ahoona area and fear uprooting these ties and disrapting
my family, only to be told m a short period of tune by Norfolk Southern, who obviously cannot be
trusted, that again there is no work at a location that I may have the opportunky to transfer to.

Verification
I, / L (
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, verify that under penahy of perjury that I

am a Carman employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona, Pennsylvania, that 1 have read the foregoing
document and ks contents, and that the same is true and conect to the best of my knowledge and
belief

Executed on J u l y / ^ , 2001
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DECLARATION OF MICHAEL J. CICHETTA Jr.

1. My name is Michael J. Cichetta Jr.. I am a Carman employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona
Pennsylvania, i am a former employee of Consolidated Rail Corporation and was employed in Ahoona
during the years leading up to Norfolk Southem's acquisition ofthe Altoona shops ( Hollidaysburg /
Juniata ) and splk date. June 1. 1999.
2. As an employee ofConrail. subsequent to the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996. and
then the announced agreement between CSX and NS lo acquire and div ide Conrail's assets I had
reason lo be seriously concerned about my employment as a resuk of these proposed mergers. Fhis
concem resuked in my paying very close attention lo what Norfolk Southem was saying with regard to
the ftiture ofthe shops in Altoona.
3. From October 1996. when the first merger between Conrail and CSX was announced through June
I , 1999, splk date of the CSX/NS acquisition and division of Conrail. I personally read or was made
aware of continuing commitments being made by Norfblk Southem wiih respect to the fiiture ofthe
shops in Altoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS,
addressed to myself as a " stakeholder", commkting lo the continued op)eration of both Hollidaysburg
and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addkion to numerous news
articles and Norfblk Southem press releases, as time progres.sed towards the ultimate approval ofthe
" Conrail Transaction " and then the actual takeover in June 1999. based on repeated news and other
reports of commkments being made by Norfolk Southern wkh respect to the shops in Ahoona I had
reason to be confident that my employment in Altoona Pennsylvania, with Norfolk Southem was
secure for years to come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southern's repeated commitments, I had reason to
be confident that the work at the Ahoona shops was going to grow, as well as employment levels.
Based on what Norfoll; Southern was telling everyone concemed. which was widespread public
knowledge, I was quke confident conceming my employment.
4. Further. Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode. in a speech to us workers at Juniata Locomotive
shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaffirmed the commkments NS made to the shops in
Altoona this time subsequent to the merger being approved, once again providing reassurances
conceming employment for years to come.
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed wkh Norfolk Southem's announced plans to close the
shops. Since Norfblk Southem's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause to
closely follow all that has happened. In doing so, there are at least two things which stand out based on
my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commkments to continue operations at the shops in Ahoona.
( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely
contradicts repeated, firm commitments to continue operations at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b )
1 hat Norfolk Southem is now attempting to assert that they merely stated aspkations, expectations or
beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were
repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements run by NS, NS publications, and the operating pbn
that NS made an uncondkional commkment to continue operation ofthe shops and promote
employment at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials madefrequentvisks to the
shops, holding meetings wkh the workers, again, during which time they repeatedly told employees of
the commkment NS made to the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason to be concemed.
In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attenpts torenegeon the clear promises they made to the
workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trust in Norfolk Southem.
6. Also, with respect to what work is allegedly being transferred to other locations, I am not aware of
any such work which is being transferred, and to my knowledge Norfolk Southem has not advised
anyone of specifically what work is actually being transfened.
7. With regard to protective benefits, again. I have no reason to believe that Norfolk Southem is going
to provide protective benefits. Beyond having noreasonto trast Norfolk Southem, as it is obvious they
cannot be trasted, wkh respect to protective benefits, 1 have become aware of numerous co-workers
who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As
workers, our experience and understanding since implementation ofthis transaction is thai Norfolk
Southem does everything they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits.
8. Finally, my reservatkins conceming the integrity, or lac'h thereof of anything Norfolk Southem
officials state is based on the obvkius and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gain approval of
the Conrail Transaction.
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9. In addkion, especially when considering that NS has not identified any of the work they are
allegedly traasferring, along wkh thek increasingly aggressive cost cutting measures which have been
announced publicly in various forams where it appears they are cutting as many employees as possible,
I have serious concems that there will be uo work available for me at the locations NS identifies.
Further, 1 am seriously concerned that even if jobs may be available inkially, as alleged by NS, they
may very well be eliminated in the in the near fiiture. especially when considering NS' actions in
reducing employees.
10. I am cunently 53 years old and have worked here at the shops ki Altoona since 197t. I have deep
family and other ties here in the Altoona area and fear uprooting these ties and disrapting my family,
only to be told in a short period of time by Norfolk Southem, who obviously cannot be trusted, that
again there is no work at a location that I may have the opportunity to transfer to.

Verification
I, Michael J. Cichetta Jr., verify that under penahy of perjury that I am a Carman employed by Norfolk
Southem in Altoona, Pennsylvania, that I have read the foregomg document and ks contents, and that
the same is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief

Executed on July / 0 , 2001
Michael J. Cichefta Jr.
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1. My name is
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. I am a Carman

employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona, Pennsylvania. I am a former employee of Consolidated
Rail Corporation and was employed in Altoona during the years leading up to Norfolk Southem's
acquiskion of the Akoona shops ( Hollidaysburg /Juniata ) and splk date. June 1. 1999.
2. As an employee ofConrail. subsequent to the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996. and
then the announced agreement beiween CSX and NS lo acquire and divide Conrail's assets I had
reason to be seriously concemed about my employmeni as a result of these proposed mergers. This
concem resuhed in my paying very close attention to what Norfolk Souihem was saying with regard to
the fiiture ofthe shops in Ahoona.
3. From October 1996. when the first merger between Conrail and CSX was announced through June
I , 1999, splk date of the CSX/NS acquiskion and division of Conrail. I personally read or was made
aware of continuing commkments being made by Norfblk Southem wkh respect to the fiiture 'f^he
shops in Akoona. I also read or was made aware of rews paf>er advertisements taken out by NS,
addressed to myself as a " stakeholder ", commkting to the continued operation of both Hollidaysburg
and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addition to numerous news
articles and Norfblk Southem press releases, as time progressed towards the ukimate approval of the
" Conrail Transaction " and then the actual takeover in June 1999. based on repeated news and other
reports of commkments being made by Norfolk Southem with respect to the shops in Ahoona I had
reason to be confident that my employment in Altoona, Pennsylvania, with Norfolk Southem was
secure for years to come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repeated commkments. I had reason to
be confident that the work at the Altoona shops was going to grow, as well as employment levels.
Based on what Norfolk Southem was telling everyone concemed. which was widespread public
knowledge. I was quke confident conceming my employment.
4. Further. Norfolk Southem CEO David Cioode, in a .speech to us workers at Juniata Locomolive
shop on June 01,1999, acknowledged and reaffirmed the commitments NS made to the shops in
Altoona, this time subsequent to the merger being approved, once again providmg reassurances
conceming employment for years to come.

